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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

PRICE

24, 1966

TEN CENTS

iHolland Youth. 14, Dies

Another
Millage Vote

5.5 Mills for

Motorcycle Accident

In

10

Set Jan.

One

Year Sought Again
For Local Schools
Another school millage election is slated in Holland Jan.
10.

This action was taken at

a

special meeting of the Board of

Education Monday,

and

board again is asking an

the

Mark Wiersma

addi-

Killed

tional 5.5 mills for school opera-

When Cycle Collides

tions for one year.

With Two Automobiles

This measure lost in the Nov.

A 14-year-old Holland youth
was killed and his companion' injured in a crash involvinga
motorcycle and two cars at 6:25
p m. Tuesday on Eighth St.,

8 election. 4,261 to 3,403.
The 5 5 millage will raise the
tax rate 2.5 mills. A 3-mill tax
voted in 1964 expires at the end
of this year. The increa.se of
2.5 mills amounts to $4.58 per
$1,000 assessed valuation.Based
on an equalizing factor of 1.83
(currentlyin effect), the 5.5

east of US-31.
Killed was Mark Wiersma,
son of Mrs. Floyd Wiersma of
111 Cambridge Ave. Wiersma
was pronounceddead on arrival
at Holland Hospital by medical
examiner Dr. E. Vancter Berg.
Cause of death was listed as
a skull fracture.

mills amounts to $10,064 per
$1,000 assessed valuation

The Board of Education

-

THANKSGIVING DAY TREAT

(left to right) are Jane, Mark

Her chil-

and Mary.
churches are conducting
special Thanksgiving services tonight and
Thursday to give residentsan opportunity to
reflect on their blessings. (Sentinel photo)

Most

dren are all eyes as Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer of

28 East 23rd St. preparesthe traditional
Thanksgiving turkey for her family in a
scene that will be duplicated in millionsof
American kitchens Thursday. The children

Holland

the school district would be
more expensive due to inflation and escalating costs. In
the first two years a surplus
was built up to carry through
the third year. The cash balance as of July 1, 1966, was
$116,990 and the projected cash
balance expected July 1, 1967,

West Ottawa

Holland Ready
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Virtually all business

will
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cease Thursday in Holland Factories and stores will be
and there will be no city or rural mail deliveriesalthough the

•

tor 18 fcou"ted for mainly by
"i'S3”,, 'K0TJieTS- *f . f405 P*r
ch,,d> lhe decrease in enroll-

Community College legislation
for a technical-vocational
schopl

for the county. The county
board is
uuaiu
a iming
lining up volunteers io
to
explain the community college

closed
pn / j | ,
Kep. VanderJagt
\

studenb' The dropout fac-

Van Haalte also reported action of the county intermediate
board on petitioning the state
to hold an election under the

the

i

ter

YOUTH DIES — Mark Wiersma, 14, of 111
Cambridge Ave., was killed late Tuesday
when this motorcycleon which he was riding collided with two cars on East Eighth

The motorcycle lies in a pool of

US-31. Driver of the motorcycle,
James Lohr, 16, of 1086 Lynden Rd., was
admitted to Holland Hospital with injuries.

turn, and careened into the path of an on-

'

gasoline

pital with multiple fractures of

next to one of the autos involved in the acci-

the right leg and lacerationsof
the head and left knee. His con-

dent. Ottawa deputies said Lohr struck the

ucationalprogram which was
impaired by previous millage
defeats. Many elements of the
program have been restored and
curriculum improvements take
place continually.
Leaders have pointed out that
it is extremely difficult to predict salary requirements(80 per
cent of expenditures)or aid
from the state of Michigan (43
per cent of income). Both items
have risen more rapidly than
was anticipatedthree years
ago, but to forecast the need
beyond the next year could
bring only an educated guess
under present conditions
The board presently feels It
best to vote annually on the

dition was listed as good.
Deputies said Lohr was headed west on Eighth St., along with
a second motorcycle, at the
time of the crash. Deputies said

rear of this auto, which was making a left

St., east of

coming car. Deputy Bob Dykstra is shown
at

right.

(Sentinel photo)

Uhr

told them he looked back
second motorcycle
was still behind him, and when
he looked ahead again he saw
a car stopping in front of him.

to see if the

TulipTime

10 Seek

board

D ..

sheriff’s deputies said

Wiersma was a passenger on
a motorcycle operated by James
Lohr, 16, of 1086 Lynden Rd.
Lohr was admitted to the hos-

Hamilton

Attractions

'raee[i

cherished
; •

!
vices Jhursday
services are scheduledtonight. mation read.
Romney aiso urged citizens to
Thank offerings have long been
render
“vital aid to those less
traditionalin Holland.
fortunate in other lands by supAll schools are observing a pnrtinffthp Protestant"Share

i

The

that the
quality of education depends
nj
B upon the quality of the teaching
staff more than anything else.
fillment of his most
.,
During the past two years,
wish for freedom, tolerance and ..^P
Van Kaalte said
Holland
public schools have been
justice. And at ? time when[.^ric^.fnrol*ment
^°ymany of our loved ones are J 15 3;/M’ »• dr?P, o,,4? /slU(len5-s successful in rebuilding the ed-

Nearly all churches plan i fighting and dy.ng to

l

it Ls impera-

Ottawa

Routine Items

^
to
a, “monthl
Mon(j
ht J

ist$ and Indians sat down together in peace and feasting.

The board says

tive that the salary schedule be
competitive with those in other
area school districts, and it is
expectedthat the trend in raisItems of fairly routine busi- jng sucj, saiarjes wj|| continue.

Holland will pause Thursday I "Let us pray lor world peace
to give thanks on Thanksgiving and a new world dedicated
Day, a truly American holiday the dignity of man and the fulhistory in the 1620 s when colon-

is $11,740.

Board Reviews

For Holiday
stemming from early colonial

in

1964 pledged it would operate
within a balanced budget, but
the board was fully aware that
each year the cost of operating

Building

Set for

Man

1967

Deputies said Lohr attempted
to pass the stopping auto, driven by Harvey J. Slotmn, 61, of

Dies

route 1, Hamilton, but struck
the rear of the Slotman auto a

Plans for Tulip Time features

glancing blow.
outlined at a regular
The motorcyclecareened into
monthly meeting of the Tulip
the
eastbound lane of traffic
Time board of directors TuesTen applications for building day in Civic Center. Lou Hal- HAMILTON - Garrit Gales
Sl™ck ‘ J*0'? C8r dri';permits totaling $79,250 were 1 lacy presided,
”•
filed last week with City BuildThe Little Netherlands site fatally injured when his car "
Deputies said Slotman had
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt. at 13th St. and Central Ave. rolled over after a two-car
his left turn signal operating
will be converted into an out- collision on 44th St. about a
They follow:
lhe l'm/€ ^ tfle act’‘dent
Tunis Miersma, 298 West 22nd door Dutch Market next May (mile east of here at 6:30 am

were

Permits

In
x

Crash
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contractor. portions ^Palurday.
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"aluml'nu'mV'iding,JM0; aelf witb. d,sP|a>s in the enclosed '

the two cars

es-

Idnvers
01
caped injury.
(ja(&. djed 0( muj(jp|e jn(er.
Wiersma s death was the 30th
Inal injuriesabout 45 minutes af

A
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John Donnelly, 853 Allen Dr., r
,;ter wejf oul today to
house and garage, $50,325;Har- ^ov- George Romney inviting ter arriving at Holland Hospital.
old Langejans,contractor.
to ^ present for the festi- Dr. H J. Hommerson of Hamil-

,

I

17,

Julean De La Cruz, 12 East vai,.nexi ^ a-v
ton was medical examiner.
Ninth St., wardrobe, $100, self i 3he Jubp Time manager is Allegan County sheriff's depu| w»rk n8 w|lb various sources ljes said (iale5
drivj J,h
Jack Barkel, 1014 Harvard
a grand marshal for ou 44, h St wben hi5 car side_

conlractor.

^

t°

Barad« 0f Bands. swiped a southbound auto
scheduled at 3 Gates' car then veered out of
Members of the Holland Ex- concePL
Bill Boersma, contractor.£ m , ,nstead of 4 p m. The control and skidded 75 yards It
The board discussedthe ad- ! tluesl,0Ilof operating millage so
Henry Pathuis, 578 South ba"d review a R.verv.ew Park hit a stump near lhe road and
to'loJk'box'p^ro^11 ** 0Pe" chan8‘ Club were addressed b>'
newly - elected Congressman, 1 visabilityof forming a county 1 that citizens have a full report Shore Dr., drop ceiling and I wd‘ s*arf af 11 ^
instead rolled over,
C.ov. George Romney todayGuy VanderJagt,at the regular board association to establish and understanding of conditions panel bedroom, $450; Harold of 12:45 p m. This schedule will 1 The other driver, Dr. G J
made a special proclamation
noon luncheon. Congressmanliaison to the Michigan School and problems for the following Homkes, contractor. allo* more time between pa- Kemme, 63. of Drenthe put
calling for Michigan citizensto
year.
Holland Furniture Co., 1 4 6 rade and evening program to Gates in the Kemme auto and
make it a meaningfuloccasion. VanderJagt was introducedto Board Associationand to deAll registered voters includ- River Ave, sign, $1,000, Mul- relieve congested traffic and drove him to Hamilton Gates
the members by Exchangeite , velop and coordinate necessary
‘ We, along with other Ameriing non-propertyowners may- holland Outdoor Advertising,| J How more time for the dinner was rushed to Holland Hospital
Dale Van
activities of mutual concern.
cans, are the recipientsof the
vote on the issue. Deadline for
| jn a Hamj,ton ambu,ance Dr
The speaker's topic was “Some Plans were announced for a
choicest bounties of heaven but
registrationis Dec. 10 with the
Rev. Stanley Schipper, 23 East , Inree programs are scheduled Kemme was not injured.
city clerk.
us^with^His fav^r sho,,.ldb(> lhgankfll>” ‘
j™f ^^r'dLlioTof H^fey Average residentialassess- 15th St., aluminum siding, I Saturday night, the Tulip Time Deputies reported that both
and mercies," the proclamation sf8'<!n\ar1e, 8™ler 'ba" hal( , Brown, vocal music instructor. ment is Holland is $3,600. Busi- $1,300; Bittner Home Modernin- Varieties in Civic Center, the 'drivers were on their way to go
of the world will ever be able I Sunday, Dec. 11, in the school
ing Co., contractor. Square Dance in West Ottawa deer hunting when the mishap
read
ness and industry pay 65 per
to have. It is possible to have gym. All area churches will be
Mrs. Charles Wabeke, 193 High School and Robert Brow- occurred.
Romney urged citizensto be
of all local taxes and home
West 15th St., panel basement er’s three-dimensional pictures! Surviving besides the wife
thankfulnot only for material *° 1™,(’h
t0 , informed.A $300 additive for cent
owners pay 35 per cent.
entry, tile ceiling,$125; Henry | on “Spring Captures Holland” the former Alma Groenheide’
wealth but also for “the rich thanukful for 50 11 tle , be
Brown was recommended.
Dr., convert garage to family 1 baturday j
room and add garage, $2,000; I ^hlch w 11
.
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spiritual heritage and values
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Mark Wiersma

taken in the Netherlands. Place are one son, Jeffery, at home'

program has not

determined.
Mrs.
...Frank Working again

Ih

his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Ben- traffic death in Ottawa County
of Diamond this year.

jamin
|

Gates

Springsfthree
in' ee brotherS“Bennie“
urumers, Bennie,

, Wiersma
.
wiersma was a

freshman
tresnman at
at

^

>1, mo m
Earl and ^hnnie, at home in : Holland Christian High School
to choosing those whom we
t0 pUrchase stock items, Funeral services for William
Dr. Geoige Buskirk, 532 Mich- the Thursday school
Diamond Springs;four sisters, and was a member of the Hoiare best to manage, or form the which are ordered once ^ twjce Vander Heide 68, a former igan Ave , remodeling,$8,050
> popular request, the Dutch Beverly Gates at home in Dia- . land Heights Christian Reformed
aws governing our every act.v- a
Holland resident who died Mon- Dave Holkeboer, contractor.
a in )V,ndm,lls of
mond Springs. Mrs. Vernon : Church
and wil be staged again in (Bertha) De Witt of Holland, Surviving besides his mother,
half 'of the qualified11
voters wen” B*ds on a septic tank at Pine day morning in
. .
tiMC Center by Christian High Mrs. Daniel (Gerty) Merrill and Leona, is one sister, Jan LouServices
to the polls’ this fall. People
.^ho01 *are re,e.ned
n m'1from t^^Muider’^FurfGeiltrCll
.and a urn|!1Mrs- Donn (Carrie) W i 1 e v. u*. at home; his stepgrandun. uummiga aim gi minus cum- ---- r ..... —
*
Attending Tuesdays meeting both of Allegan; his father and mother, Mrs. John S. Bouwena
mittee. This committee also eral Home in Holland with the LallS
DCJZUin
The Ho, land Guidanj^ Center | dom/’^vtnderjagl1^
were Mayor Nelson Bosman, ; .......
mother-in-law,
Mr and Mrs.
committee and the distribution
- ..... ...... of Zeeland: several uncles,aunts
“Most of us close our eyes, will work on a plan to extend Rev- Royal D- Kemper
committee of the Greater Holand cousins
ears and hearts to tne wonderful
Funeral services will be held
i
“
"t
i
1 things and people right around
Tuesday to discuss plans
?a ’ Groenheideof Diamond Springs. Friday at 2 pm. in Holland
us. One thing is needful, we least 10 feet to avoid smoke Relativesand friends may gational meeting Monday eve- f’u«Pi '
convertingthe garage at the
Heighls ChristianReformed
wmi M° *2" \
should look for something to downdraft into the libraries.meet the family at the Mulder ning, extended a call to the Rev. aar
center on Van Raalte Ave. into
Church with the Rev. Rodney
High School Principal Duane Funeral Home Thursday from ; Lugene Bazuin of Munster, Jand‘ wa,lj
Wllllam Hadmire in everyone.All people
office space.
Westveer
officiating. Burial wifi
Hooker
reported
on
attending
a
, 7 to 9
ilncf
to
become
their
pastor.
! Vand*
are hungry for a show of apThe distribution committeeapbe
m
Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
meeting
of
Holland
township
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vander
Heide
Rev.
Bazuin
has
been
in
the
.
f
nr
preciation and it costs so little
proved the proposal and reRelatives will meet in the felAAICU
to give. We find that the best board to discuss traffic problems moved from Holland six years I ministry 16 years, since his
viewed plans drawn without cost
lowship room of the church at
.
....
things in life are free and we at the high school. State police ago to make their home in Al- , graduation from Calvin Semiby Architects Kammeraad and
ALLEGAN Former Shia- 145 p m. Friday. The body ia
IS
all have so much,” he conclud- also were represented. It was buquerque due to the health of nary in Grand Rauids. He also |n|Ur6(J IH
Stroop. Cost of constructionestiwassee
agricultural at the Dykstra Funeral Chapel
ed
5tated lbe county would cut Mr. Vander Heide. He formerly I served the churches of Kana- Hn||anH
.
- 7 ---- --------1—
mated at $1,600 will be paid out
President L. Vande Bunte was down two trees near the high | was employed at the Holland wha, Iowa; Fulton, 111.; Second
as
•,!nd
of the Beukema bequest earin charge of the
«b« furnace C. and waa a former in Denver,
'oLlrirt
marked for the benefit of chilThursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
state would install two reduced member of Beecbwood Reformed
The following elders
, ,
management agent for the Codren and elder
r\
1
speed flashersat the school. Church.
elected at the meeting:
Holi*?d. HosP"al <<*
A gift of $50 for Herrick Pub- Muscular Dystrophy Fund The flashers could cost the disinjuries received in a car acci- operative ExtensionService.
Surviving are the wife, Reka; Holwerda. John Kortman Sr.,
Motorist Bruises Head
Search was vocational agricullie Library (new books) also Drive Nears $4,800
trict $3,600.
one daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Floyd Maat, Willard Timmer dent about 5 a m. today.
was released to the library by
Hardenburg was checkingout ture teacher at Webberville In Car-Truck Accident
Board members William San- (Kathryn) Wolters of Holland; and John Veltkamp. Those
Approximately$4,800 has been _______________
the distribution committee.
ford and Harvey De Vree were three sons. Gerrit of Holland, elected to the office of deacon a suspicious car at Becker Iron Community High School from
ZEELAND
Benjamin A.
The group also ratified action «>llected so far in the Muscu- j absent. Visitors' were Ken Leg1956 to 1963 and a student teachRobert of Holland and Willis of were Morris Gort, Richard and Metal Co., 69 Coolidge Ave.,
Sheaffer, 17. of 14219 Port Sheler
supervisor
for
Michigan
when the police cruiser he was
Smith and Joe Texer.
State University ’from ’l^’ti |
Rd . HoHand, was treated
The Rev. Henry Van Deelen, driving struck an iron bar at
Hope Reformed
cn,,r
na inre€ «reai Brana“i Church. These a drive in the Holland area.
1963
before
assuming
the
Shia- i ?l 7:eeland Community Hospital
children.
astor of the Bethany Christian the gate to the firm, police chief
war .'*
for brulses of th« head received
funds had come from individuals To date the Holland-Zeeland
eformed Church, is modera- Les Van Beveren said. The bar As Jhiawaaaee agent, Search whfn a
wm driving «nd
in the community,churches, area has collected $4,700 with 1
4. I I
is
used
in
keeping
the
gate
tor for the Central Avenue
Longfellow Cub Scouts
church groups and civic /groups more coming in. For the first L-FCWS lUt
developed
a
soil
testing
program
^
ain
Church, and presided at the closed.
for county farmers. As a teach- and Washington Ave. on the
for operating this
time a drive was held in the
.
Held November Meeting meeting.
Hardenburg drove back to
Provision for another office in Borculo area and several young
er at Webbervillehe was re- , ?est .end ^ the clty at 2:30 P ®.
the police station, and was later
the guidance center will take people under the chairmanship
The November meeting of
sponsible for developmentof the ‘oosd®)’
Zeeland police said the car
care of office functions for a of Larry Bult collected$82.52 on
Crews from the Board of Pub- Longfellow Cub Scout Pack 3055 Two Motorists Injured
taiSereP was^nfv ^liiht dam i adu,t niRbI ^’h00* ProKram
f,e!la,nd
foreseeable10 years Into the Monday
I lie Works were
putting up thei^a* held Thursday in Longfel- In Two-Car Collision
extensivelynvith
5 . Hudsonville
age to Ihc cruiaer1
' ,|S0 worke<1 exlt™i«dv with ! collld«d Wlth
area
Creamery truck driven by Dellfuture. The center now serves The Hudsonvillemarch for , Christmasstreet decorations to- 1 low gym with Al Kooyers in
The suspiciouscar belonged to
both adults and children as a , Muscular Dystrophy will be 1 day which will deck Eighth St. charge of the meeting,
As Southwest District (arm , van HtH;zee‘
Hoe.
Two motorist* were injured
an
employe of the firm who
result of the merging of Hackley staged Monday under the chair- from College to River Aves. and 1 The meeting was opened when their cars collidedat 13th
management agent, Search
nott ^red.
had come to work early.
Adult Mental Health Clinic vjth mans hip of Mrs. Dick Ver Hage. | River Ave. from Seventh St. to 1 with a pledge 0/ alleganceto St. and Lincoln Ave. at 1:02
be serving Berrien, Cass, St. Jo- . Po,i<* «'ted Sh?affer for
aepfa, Van Burn., Kalamazoo,I
10 >'lt,,d ,he r,Kht ^ way.
the Muskegon Area Child Gui- 1 Don Kiekintveld is campaign 1 the City Hall block
the flag and the singing of the p.m. Tuesday.
dance Clinic last January, now chairman for Ottawa County,
There are 40 decorations, in- “Star-Spangled Banner” by Den
Suellen Prins, 18, of route Deputies Give Summons
Allegan, Barry, Kent and Ottawa I *
Z
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known as the West Shore Mental
Health Clinic of which the
Holland guidance center i* a

part.
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icluding 26 new ones this year, 4 in charge of Mrs. Don Schutt 5 waa admittedat Holland HosPhil C. De Vries. 18, of 77 counties. Hi* home office will Driver Gets Summons
Mr, and Mrs Robert L. Hoi- that will be put up in this, the Clare Slager was awarded a pital for a fracturedleft foot East 31st St. received a sum- be in the Allegan County Build- Donnie Kelch, II, of 211 noth
men of 703 Everglade, SE, , second of the three year pro- 1 Bear Radge, and Cubmaaler and abrasions of the knee. mons from Ottawa County sher ing,
St. received a aummona
Grand Rapids, announce
announce the gram sponsored by the Down- Kooyeri showed the articles the Bernard Vande Water, 63, of iff * deputies for failing to stop
op I
native of Pennsyh
Pennsylvania, ! Holland police for
birth of a son, Robert Krhardt, town Merchants Division of the dena are making. A film, “An 311 Eaat
BHUl
I3lh ».
St waa
was released|(In
in an aaaured
assured dear distance af-|
al- 1 Starch
U an MSU
MSI graduate
of I with throufl
af-!
Search is
gradui

A

Allegan.

Dr. Wendell Rooks, who waa
the psychiatrist-director
of the on lueaday in Blodgett Hospital [Chamber of Commerce io con- American in Space With John . following treatmentfor a hump ter hi* car collided with one 1956 and received a master V car collided with a
adult clinic, now la director of Mra llolmen is the former Bar | Junction with the city of Hoi- Glenn," was shown by Don i on the head and bruise* of the oriven by Marianna Hartela, 17, | degree in Itwo at East Lansing, I by Herbert A
the larger piogram which of bar* Burns, daughter of Mr
Uuup and Floyd Van Antwerp, knee
of 822 West Mb St at Butter- 1 Mr. and Mra, Search have two Benton Harbor at
(era expanded services to this and Mrs James Burns of 257 It 1* hoped all deiorationx will 1 the closing was by Den I, in Holland
I polite investigated nut Dr. and Hayea Ave. at 7:19 Mina and daughter and will re the US-31 bypass
area of Westcrh Michigan, j Van Raalte
be up by the end ot Vie week. charge of Mn. (too Schoiteo. the accidt
p.m.
‘aide on route 1, Plainwtll. Tueaday.

Ave.

t

land

.

accident.

Tuesday.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
lunch. When school was out, we

met in front with our leaders.
Then they drove us to Castle
Park where we had our picnic.
We ate lunch and then started
exploring.Two girls picked
some branches. We saw the
theater and some old houses.
Most of us got some clay from

The Beetles Blue Birds
Lakeview school met on Nov.

of
7.

We plsyed gsmes, made

a
bluebird doll. We discussed the

candy sale. Ellen Hoffmeyer
brought the treat. Ellen Hoffmeyer, scribe.
The 2nd grade Blue Birds of
Montello Park met on Nov. 14
and received their candy to sell.

We also practiced our songs with
other groups for the Angel
Choir.

24, 1961

Anita Ter Horst

Engaged

Ottawa County Vriesland

DAR

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zeerip and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren attended the 25th wedding anni-

4-H News
By Willis S. Ross
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

versary of their sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The counties of Ottawa, Alle- De Weerd at their home near
gan and Kent are combining Overisel last week Monday evethe clay tennis courts. Chrissy
forces and having a Junior ning.
DenHerder, scribe.
Leadershpiworkshop on SaturMrs. Alice Mast, Mr. and
The 4th grade Camp Fire day, Dec. 3 from 9:30 a m.
Mrs.
Clarence Mast, Mrs. Clara
girls of Harrington school visitto 3:30 p.m. at the Hudsonville Freriks were supper guests of
ed the Macatawa Post Office.
High School which is south of
We learned how important zip Hudsonville. The program is Mr. and Mrs. william Vander
Kolk on a recent Sunday evecodes were and then learned
being planned by Junior Lead- ning. They also attended church
about differentclasses of mail
ers who attended the workshop with them. Other visitingthere
and other things about the post
at Camp Kelt.
I after church were Mr. and Mrs.
office. Kathy Appledorn, scribe.
The all day event will feature
M®** and Mr. and Mrs
The 4th grade TaWanka Camp
a
on recreation, Ben Mast
Fire girls of Woodside school
awards, demonstrations,older
Mrs. William Timmer is conmet on Nov. 8. We made honor
youth program, a panel discus- fined to her bed with a blood
beads from construction paper.
sion, and ideas to work with clot in her leg.

<

At

Is

Citizen

West Ottawa

Anita Ter Horst, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt Ter Horst
of 476 168th Ave., has been selected by the senior class at
West Ottawa as their DAR Good

^

workshop

The Jolly Blue Birds of Van- Kim Bouwer treated. Debra
Raalte school met with their VanKints, scribe.
leader.Mrs. Paauwe. on Oct 24.
The 4th grade Camp Fire girls
We walked to the Fire Station of Beechwood school met on
and learned many things of in- Nov. 7. We learned about writterest from Captain Plagenhoef. ing our bead honora in our
We also visited the Police Sta- Camp Fire notebooks and starttion where Officer Gebben ed to decorate dividers for our
showed us around the building, notebooks. We sang some Camp

younger members. Any 4-H
Mission and Aid Society met
members 14 years old or old- in the church basement on
er who are interested in being Thursday afternoon. There were
a junior leader are invited to 11 members present. Mrs. Ja-

any 4-H adult cob De Witt, president, had deleaders interested in junior votions.
leaders are invited to attend. Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden

VCC ALL-STARS —

Holland High seniors Randy Rogers (left)
and Randy Veenhovenlast week were named to the Valley Coast
Conference All-Star team by vote of their teammates. Rogers was
selected as a back, Veenhoven as an end.

Miss Margo Lynn Hieftje

attend. Also,

Name Area Players
To O-K ‘Star’ Team

Mr. and Mrs. Msrtin J.
Hieftje of 49 West

Main

Ave.,

Zeeland,announce the engagement of their daughter,Margo
Lynn, to Jack Tanis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bob Tanis
of 732 East Lincoln Ave., Zee-

Circle the date on your calen- Beldt are the parents of a baby
boy born on Sunday morning in
Fire songs. Mrs. Dirkse told dar and plan to attend.
Zeeland Hospital.
us about the candy sale. Patty
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
The council ballots are preDirkse treated. Lori Boersma,
pared and will be mailed with visited at the home of \Jr. and
GRAND RAPIDS - Six Holland.
scribe.
The Beetles Blue Birds of
Anita Ter Horst
Miss Hieftje is attending CalOn Nov. 8, the two fith grade the next news letter which Mrs. John Broersma in Jeni- land area football players (three
Lakeview school met on Nov. Camp Fire groups of Lakewood will be coming out around the son on Thursday evening. They from Zeeland, two from Hudvin College. Tanis will be grad14 at the school. We went on a school went to the Sheriff's end of November. Council nom- viewed U* pictures they took wnville and one from West Otuated from Calvin College in Citizen.She received the award
from the Elizabeth Schuyler
hike through the nature Center. Department where we had our are James Meerman and 'Johp ^irTheif trip in October.
tawa) today were named to the
January.
The Rev. Allen
Aardsma’s
Hamilton Chapter of Holland.
Lori VanKrimpen brought the fingerprints taken, which will iwmijg
---- ---—
Ottawa-Kent Red Division allKoning in the Coopersville uisThe DAR Good Citizen atreat. Ellen Hoffmeyer,scribe. be put on file with the FBI. We trict; Russ Smailegan and Harstar
first
team.
Tcono,ni“ vs
ward
is given each year to a
The Chatteren Squirrelsof then went to Men's Park and vey Brouwer for the HudsonFollowingChrist’
League coaches selected the
girl outstandingin citizenship
Woodside Central met this week ate our lunch. Afterwards,we ville district;and William Van on Sunday- Sj**1®1 m™c at the team which includes nine senin her high school. She is seand sang songs. We made mit- went on a tour of the Holland Bronkhorstand Barney Zuide- evening service was brought by iors and a pair of juniors.The
lected by her qualities of deten bookmarks. Then we went Evening Sentinel office Our ma for the Holland district. Mrs. Junior Heyboer and Ken- second team includes five Hudneth Evink accompanied by Mrs.
next door to see Pam Prins' new
pendability,service, leadership,
leader, Mrs. Martin and our Leaders will vote for one
sonvilleplayers, two from West
and patriotism.
baby brother and talked about sponsor, Mrs Caauwe went nominee from their districton- Ken Evink sang "I Met the Mas- Ottawa and one from Zeeland.
ter" and "Casting Every Care
our Christmas gifts. Pam Prins with us. On Nov. 9, we held our
Runners - up for the award
ly. If leaders feel there is
West Ottawa's lone first-team
on Him.”
treated the group. Jill Stielstra, regular meeting The two groups
were Cheryl Hooker and Nancy
someone other than those on
selection was junior halfback
Mike Van Bronkhorsthad describe
De Maat.
of 6th grade girls of Lakewood the ballot they wish to vote
Steve Tucker, while Zeeland's
votions for Junior C. E. on SunThe 2nd grade Tulip Blu-Birds
have combined into one group for, they may write in the
Miss Ter Horst can be eligiday afternoon. The junior choir all-starswere senior end Denmet at the home of their lead- The new girls to our group are:
ble for the Michigan DAR award
name.
nis Boeve, senior tackle Larry
practiced after C. E.
er, Mrs. R. DeVries, on Nov. 7.
Holly Streur, Liz Baskett, Chrisby filling out a questionnaire.
The King's Daughters plan to Bekius and junior back Jim
Officers were appointed as fol- ti DeJonge, Kristi Baker, DebLast year there were applicants
We
have a number of enLamer.
Lamer,
who
played
meet on Monday at the home of
lows: Michelle Boss, president; bie Beyer. We made coin pursfrom 446 high schools for the
rollments in for the winter
quarterback
in
the
Chix’
first
Mrs. Dick Sehermer their sponNancy Dirkse, treasurer; Bar- es and book marks While we
state award. The state winner
program, of 1966-67. However, sor Naney Timmer will have four games, was selected as a
bara DeVries, scribe. We dec- worked on these, we discussed
is then eligible for the National
running back.
we know there *are many more devotions
orated our "treat box" with blue the Camp Fire candy sale and
DAR Good Citizen award.
clubs organizedIf you need
Quarterback
Denny
Kuiper
Robert Brueker, a graduate of
birds and made out our cards also acted out how we would
Miss Ter Horst is well qualienrollment blanks or any other Moody Bible Institute, and Mis- and center Mike Shupe, both
Steve
Tucker
for the candy sale. Barb De- approach a prospective custofied for the award. She was
material, please notify our of- sionary Aviation and plans to seniors, were the choices from
West Ottawa halfback
Vries treated. Barbara DeVries,
mer. Susan Davis brought the fice and we will mail them to
class representative to Student
do missionarywork next year Hudsonville s Red Division
scribe.
treat of candy bars. Mary ReiCouncil m her sophomore and
you.
If you already have the will speak to the RCYF on Wed- champions.
The Funny Company Blue mink, scribe
junior years. This year she is
Second-team selections inenrollmentsheets, please fill nesday.
Birds of Montello Park school
The We-a-ke-laCamp Fire them out and send them in
senior
class president. While
cluded
center
Gary
Bloemers
Miss Bonnie Lea Lohman
There will be mid-week praymet on Nov. 14. We colored pro- group of Lakeview school electworking on Student Council she
and back Jerry Klomparens of
to
the
4-H
Office,
County
er
meeting
at
8
p.m.
on
Wednesgram covers for the White Gift ed officers as follows: Susie
West Ottawa; guard Roy VeldMr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. was coronation chairman in her
Carol Sing. We started work on Disser, president;Mary Moeller, Building, Grand Haven as soon 1 day evening
man
of Zeeland; and ends Randy
Lohman
of route 2, Hamilton, sophomore year and in her
our Thanksgiving centerpieces. vice president and scribe; Pat- as possible, as we are anxious ThanksgivingDay service will
Hylarides and Larry Roo, tackannounce the engagement of junior and senior years was
to
get
under
way
with
the
be
held
at
9:30
a
m.
on
ThursMrs. DeKok made a Heath Bar ti Jo Burke, secretary;Cathy
le Armand Sikkema, guard Bob
their daughter,Bonnie Lea, to home-coming chairman.
day.
cake for us to taste. Karen Hannes. treasurer. On Nov. 1, record
Johnson,
and
back
Bruce
Van
Jack Japink, son of Mr. and
Last June Miss Ter Horst was
The Rest Haven guild meeting
Freers led us in the flag salute. we had a Fly-up for the 4th
Klompenberg,all of HudsonMrs. Stanley Japink of route 1, one of Horizon Hub’s repreThe
school
conservation
prois
set
for
Friday
Nov.
25
at
7:30
We sent a get-wellcard to Mrs. grade girls Their mothers were
ville.
Hamilton.
sentatives to Wolverine Girls’
Freers who was our leader last invited and we served punch and gram is winding up its fall p.m. in Central Ave. Christian
The
complete first- and secondState. She has also been a
An
April
wedding
is
being
Reformed Church in Holland.
year. Sally VanArk, scribe.
cookies after the ceremony. Mrs. season by having achievement
' member of GAA and Latin Club
planned.
The followingare nominees team selectionsfollow;
On Nov. 14, the 4th grade Turpin handed out the certifi- days open to P T. A. and
First Team
I and
participated in synchO-ho-wa Camp Fire group held cates. Mrs. Dusseljee and Mrs. groups involved. The Harring- for the church consistory. ElEnds
—
Dennis Boeve, Zeeronized
swimming for two
ders
Gerrit
Boss,
Gelmer
Van
their meeting at the Harrington
Disser are serving as our lead- ton School will be holding an
land, senior, 6'2", 200; Dave
years.
school gym. We had cupcakes ers again this year. Mary Moel- open house on Thursday, Dec, Noord. Don Wyngarden, Gerald
Bishop, Rogers, senior, 5'11”,
for our treat. We wrote the ler, scribe.
8 when members of the fifth, Zuverink. Deacons: Harold Ba- 175.
zan,
James
Bouws,
Harvey
Le
Trail Seekers Desire and resixth and seventh grades will
Posts
Tackles — Larry Bekius, Zeequirements. Then our leader
exhibit their achievements in Poire and John Wolfert. Congreland, senior, 6'4”, 230; Don
gational
meeting
to
elect
two
gave us each a box of candy to
/f the 4-H program. We are makMaas, Rogers, senior, 5’11"
sell. Kathy Appledorn,scribe.
ing plans for the programs at elders and two deacons will be 210
held Dec. 5 at 8 p m.
The Ma-Me-ga Camp Fire girls
Allendale, Jenison, N u n i c a,
Tom Pelon scored 20 points
Guards — AI Bassett, Wyomfrom Holland Heights had their
Conklin and Alward schools. Christmasparts for the Christ- ing Park, senior, 5’10", 170;
Dennis Boeve
to lead IXL past Trinity Church,
fly-up this month. We are all
Hope College students partici- As the dates are available, we mas program were handed out
. . . Zeeland end
40-38. in a recreation basketball
Steve Newman, Rogers, senior,
busy selling our Camp Fire pated in the 20th annual invita- will publish them in this col- Sunday. The first practice will
A-B League game in E. E. Fell
6’2”, 180
Center — Mike Shupe, Hudsonbe on Saturday Dec 3.
candy. On Nov. 15, we made tional forensics tournament the umn.
Junior High Tuesday night, as
ville, senior, 6', 165.
Some of our people will sing
Thanksgiving turkeys to be used past weekend at Bradley UniDave Van Kampen scored 18
in the Messiah which will be
as a centerpiece.They are made versity in Peoria, III. to win four
Quarterback— Denny Kuiper,
for the losers.
given next week Thursday,Dec.
of apples, olives,colored paper superior and two excellent ratHudsonville, senior, 6T”. 165.
In other games, W. E. Dunn
1, at the First Christian Reand tooth picks. Mary Brum- ings. The Bradley tournament
Running backs — Jim Lamer,
whipped Elzinga and Volkers,
mel brought the treat of cup is the largest forensics com- The First Christian Reformed formed Church in Zeeland.
Zeeland, junior, 6’2”, 185; Steve
43-29, and Bremer and Bouman
of the
reChurch of Allendale will hold Some
.........
- -deer
.....hunters
....... ,vcakes. Debbie Morgan, scribe. petition in the country.
Tucker. West Ottawa, junior,
romped past Quality Motors,
By
Richard
Machiele
The negative debate team its congregationalmeeting on turned to their home last week.
On Nov. 15, the TaWanKa
10”, 187; Bob Ranson, Wyom60-30. G. Aldrink led Dunn with
Camp Fire group colored angels comprised of Glen Pontier and Dec. 14 and not Dec. 4 as Among the successful hunter- Extension Agent, Agriculture ing Park, senior, 5’6’’, 150,
10 points, while R. Wolfe had
Are food prices really out of
were Kenneth Zeerip and Gene
for the White Gift Carol Sing at Bob Bosnian won four out of formerly
Second Team
eight for Elzinga and Volkers.
line? Look who’s complaining
their meeting at the home of five debates while the affirmaEnds — Randy Hylarides, HudThe Rev. Bartel Bylsma
Mike DeVries tallied 17 for
about the high food prices— sonville,junior, 6', 175; Larry
Mrs. Alfieri. The White Gift tive team comprised of Sharon in charge of the ' Reformed
?ere aPP°mted
Bremer and Bouman and DenCarol Sing will be held at the Wozniak and Rick Rietveld won Church services Nov. 13, and r
. a?f ommittee. re- just about everyone except the Root, Hudsonville, junior, 6’2”, Miss Patricia Ann Voss ny Bobeldyk had 10 for Quality.
» j
iresnments,Mr. and Mrs Ja- farmer’s wife.
185.
Civic Center on Dec. 4. Eliza- three out of five
A-B League
Andy Kamphms, one o( t h e cob ^ ffm and
• J
Food prices have risen 14 Tackles — Armand Sikkema, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pettit
Of the 80 colleges entering the
beth Piersma, scribe.
loc.1 Reformed aurch s Mis- Fl d Ter Haar. decoratj
L
per cent since 1957-59.So why Hudsonville. senior, 6'2”, 200; of 7696 Walnut Ave., Jenison, anThe Okihi Camp Fire group competition, Hope engaged in
Van Wieren Realty .... 2
aionanes lo U.e Opache Reform- Mr and Mrs Lloyd MeengI
0
debates
with
Greenville,
Carisn't
Mrs.
Farmer
rejoicing?
met on Nov. 8 at the home of
Jack Morse, Wyoming Park, nounce the engagement of their
E. Dunn ............2
0
0pac*'e' 0k a I Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Diemer.
their Guardian, Mrs Frances thage, Illinois Valley, Olivet,
Because only a small part of senior, 6'2”, 205.
daughter, Patricia Ann Voss, to OveriselHardware .... l
preached the morning
1
Mancinelli of Van Raalte school. and NorthernIllinois University
the extra money you and I
Guards
Roy
Velderman, Jerry L. Brandt
Quality Motors ........ l
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers /_„_«„ .
...
1
The meeting began with the (all from Illinois); Eastern Col- will hold an open house on JaYcees to Man Kettle
spend for food gets to the Zeeland, senior. 5'10”, 185; Bob
Miss Voss is the daughterof
.......
i
1
flag salute. The business con- lege (Kentucky);William Penn
farmer. During this same per- Johnson, Hudsonville, senior, 6', Mrs. Pettit and the late Frank Bremer and Bouman .. 1
their 25th. wedding anniversary Stands Here Friday
1
and
St.
Ambrose
(Iowa);
Ohio
sisted of a few announcements
Voss. Brandt is the son of Mr. Elzinga and Volkers .0
iod, all consumer prices went 185.
Saturday, Nov. 26 from 2:30 to;
2
and then we continued making Northern (Ohio); and the Uniup 13 per cent and services, Center— Gary Bloemers, West and Mrs. Theodore Brandt of Trinity Reformed Church 0
4:30 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p
Salvation Army has be2
our ribbon decorations. Martha versity of Wisconsin at Milwau172 West 18th St.
excluding
rent, rose 25 per Ottawa, senior, 5T0”, 185.
C League
at their home on 60th.
a. ne)v >nnovation this year
kee.
Hostetler,scribe.
Quarterback
Al Beamer,
cent. Yet the price for farm
i W1 h local service clubs particiL
In extempore speech con- Pierce St.,
The TEPA Lakewood school
products went up only nine Rogers, senior. 6'2”, 165.
First Reformed Church 2
0
minute
ventilation
we
suggest
Camp Fire group have had a tests, Glen Pontier took a supRunning backs — Jerry Klomper cent.
0
multiple fans or a fan with Superior Tile .......... 2
busy year so far. The following erior and twq excellents.Pontier
We eat every day and buy parens, West Ottawa, junior, dual volume. Fresh air inlets Donnelly Mirrors ...
1
officers were elected: president, and Bosman entered the disgroceries every week. We get 6’, 190; Bruce Van KlompenGeneral Electric ....
1
on
the
long
sides
of
the
buildcussion
competition;
Miss
WozKatie Brorby; vice president,
Mrs. ClarenceUUtfrg of Grand- The Holland Jaycees have over-sensitized to the sting of berg, Hudsonville, senior, 5’H”,
Auto Electric .......
1
Joan Baras; treasurer, Sally niak. the oratory and radio; ulle were Mrs. Gerrit Lem- been assigned to man the ket- increased prices at the grocery 180; Bill Beckwith, Rogers, jun- ings help. Ridge ventilators
Home
Furnace ......
1
and
eave
openings
for
three
or
Heerspink;scribe, Susan Kalk- Pontier and Glenn Gowens, the men; Mrs. Herman Lotterman; t|es on Friday the opening dav store. And many of them are ior, 5’10", 170
2
four-sidedcold buildings are The Mods ..............o
man; Clean-up, Celia Sanford listeningcompetition; and Gou- Mrs Gerrit Potgeter; Mrs. Al- 0f the drive for funds for the for non-food items. We only
Jaycees
.................
o
2
also an aid. Two to four air
and Karen Anderson; treat box. wens, interpretation
bert Gemmen and Mrs. John SalvationArmy, according to feel the bite of higher costs of
does cost more.
changes
an
hour
are
almost
Sybil Sanford We learned sevHope College debate coach M
Capt. William Stuart.
medical services, plumbing,
necessary to control moisture
eral songs. We met in the mu- Harold Mikle served as one of
School (.roup 8 met last Wed- Jaycee member Jack Van electricity,tv servicing, auto
Moisture in the vacuum line accumulation.
sic room for our Ceremonial the judges for the several com- nesday afternoon at the home Liere is chairman of the Frirepairs and new cars at in- can lead to extreme degrees of
Besides odor and feeling of
Fly-up. Mrs. Venhuizen showed petitions.
of Mrs. Russell Smailegan. | day project.
Congregationalmeeting will
frequentintervals.
udder irritation. Significance of dampness, the best wav to
a movie and Joan Bares and
be
held Nov. 28 at 8 p.m.
In 1965, farm net income was this factor was evident in a tell whether adequate fresh air
Karen Anderson treated with
Next Sunday Rev. Holleman
only
eight
per
cent
above
recent report of a herd where is coming in is to look for has scheduled a pulpit exchange
cookies and a drink We have
1958. Hourly wages for manua bucket-typemilking system cohdensation.Most farmers with Rev. John Houseward of
learned facts about the flag, atfacturing workers rose 23 per was used and udder irritationtend to keep buildings too
tended the meeting at Kamp
Terre Haute, Ind.
cent and for retail workers 20 high. When the vacuum line
Kiwanis where we hunted for
tightly closed. Condensation
Weekend guests at the home
per cent. In 1961, the average was opened to check air flow,
leaves and weeds to make our
can only be overcome by mov- of the Rev. and Mrs. Holleman
income for each person in water ran out.
aquariums. We also made siting more fresh air through the were their parents.Mr. and
Michigan was about $2,300. In
During the following month, building.This air picks up the
upon pads. On Nov. 10, we met
Mrs. Gerrit Bos of Chicago and
1965 it was $3,000.
at the home of our leader, Mrs.
when attentionwas given to moistureand carries it out.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kroezo
How much of the increase keeping the line drained of
Kruithoff. We had a treat from
and children of Grand Rapids.
was spent for food? Perhaps moisture,the California MastiSally Heerspink of cookies and
Altaswede,a variety of red
The Thanksgiving Day ser$150. Some of it at restau- tis Test (CMT) reading on
drink. We all went on an exclover, is being offered to vice will be held Thursday
rants. Most of it for services. several cows declined from
citing treasure hunt. When we
Michigan farmers for seeding morning at 9:30. The offering
The farmer might have gotten threes to ones and traces.
found the treasure, it was canin 1967. But Michigan State will be for ChildrensRetreat,
$50 of your $700. What do you
dy. Then we went back to the
Thus, make sure that vacu- University crop scientists say Elim Christian School and Bethhouse and sang ChristmasCarget for the 18 cents spent for um lines slope to low points
it is not one of the high any Home.
ols. Our assistantleader is
food of every takebome dollar with provisions made for drainThe Christian School Aid met
yielding varieties in Michigan
Mrs. William Sanford. Susan
you earn? Your choice from age. This is also an important
Tuesday evening this week.
State University tests.
Kalkman, scribe.
6,000 to 8,000 items — most of point from the standpointof
Lakeland,Penscott, Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miedema
The Odako Camp Fire girls
them food — in the average freezing during winter months.
Mammoth
and Michigan Com- of Holland were Sunday evefrom Woodside school met on
supermarket. Sixty per cent of Iq addition, all vacuum lines
mon have all out-yielded Alta- ning guests at the home of Mr.
Nov. 10 at the home of their
them are new since World should be flushed at frequent
swede
in Michigan ' State Uni- and Mrs. Bernie Geurink and
leader, Mrs. Russell Rescorla.
War U.
intervals to insure cleanliness
versity
variety tests. The crop family.
We said the Trail Seekers DeOut of your 18 cents the and avoid restrictions which
scientists also contend that
sire and then sang songs. Mrs.
farmer gets seven cents. A reduce air flow and adequate
AlUswede is a “one cut” var- Frank Kieft Speaks
Rescorla told us what we were
penny goes for profits to the vacuum.
iety while the others continue
going to make for Christmas
To Pine Pest Circle
food marketing industry, and
to produce even though once
and what we were going to do.
the otner dime, which is more
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met
Winter months are when harvested.
Mrs. David Lindsay, our assisMonday evening at Maple Avethan half, to wage earners livestock farmers have housing
Farmers who do not know
tant leader, brought the cupwho transport, process or sell ventilationproblems, and most
nue Christian Reformed Church.
their seed varieties should
cakes and kool-ai(fJoanne Sha•long the way.
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege led devoproblems
are
individual
ones
know their seed dealer. The
fer. scribe.
tions. Two solos were .iung by
Rather than complain about for that farmer, but there
best advice we can offer is
The Waukazoo 5th srade Camp
Mrs. Roger Sraeenr* accompahi^ier food prices, Americans are some guidelines that may
Fire group met at the home of
that they obtain their seed |nied by Mrs. William Mouw.
should rejoice that we get ao help determine ventilation
their leader, Cheryl Veersma
through their local seed dealer
Frank Kieft of Grand Haven
much for so little.
needs.
or elevator.
on Nov. • We talked about the
showed
pictures and talked
Above all, don't blame high
Michigan State University
tnody sale and chose our Indiabout the work being done in
food pried for inflation. The agriculturalengineersfind that
an names Dawn Veersma
The Holland Duplicate Bridge Ethiopia
tail does not wag the dog allowing one cubic foot ot
brought the treet. Kim BorgClub will meet Fridav at the
Refreahmentswere aerved by
Moat of ue could get a nu- {forced ventilationcapacityper Wooden Shoe Motel at l p m.
MOTOR INN PROi.RK.HXFS_ CoitttwUon on
th« large plate fiau window* of Iht inn'i dining
meraben
of Niekerk Christian
tritionally
adequate
diet
for
It
li» btlH built %t 32nd St. and
minute for each 10 pounda of Local women and college gfo
room The light area at left if the deck of the
The Lakeview 4th grade Camp
Reformed Church including
leei
than
half
of
what
we
«
per
cent
cammotei
f
atby.tt
loot
iwi
livestock
or
poultry
houaed
immi* Mlt Parking
Fire group met at the achooi
dents home for Thanksgiving Mrs
Arenda
De
PleUd Uui w*fk with nil outdoor *urk xhwiuied
•pend now for (uod But we u a good place L start.
iMfliitteefor 132 vai* are* completed The tenta----- ---•a N*. f. Before we left for
vacation
are ----invited w
to „WW1
attend. Vriea, Mra H Llevenae,Mn.
for ttjipktfon by ih* end of next »*k Thu
tivo uhed uled opeiung
are
affluent
we
like
to
eat
r
the
Holiday
Inn
•t (foched ear own vitw fouw« ttw fo-uau muui u mm Uuuujb
D Rietman and Mra. J. Wagon,
U le* 45,
theoimel pfotai
'high on
and touu
the licensedepartment, the jail,
and the patrol cars. Burnadette
Green treated the group. Gail
Schippers. scribe
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Lynn Koning Wed
To Larry Albert Speet
Sally

4

Engaged

Married

in

Detroit

K

[f

I f

: S'

A'w:'
Miss Jane Anne Berghorst

nniHu1
PRESIDENT'S PLAQUE-John Fonger

deft')

presents a plaque to Gordon Van Putten, retiring presidentof the Greater Holland United
Fund, att the annual meeting Thursday night

New

Zeeland,announce Uie engagement of their daughter, Jane
Anne, to Leonard Dick Visser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Visser, 720 Aster Ave., Holland.

while Mrs. Bryan Athey, member of the board,
looks on at right. The board will name new
officers at its first meeting in January.
(Sentinelphoto)

Directors Elected

At United

Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Berghorst, 1782 South Fair view Rd.,

Car Mishap

Fund Meeting

Takes Life

Audited figures of the 1966 Zion Lutheran Church gave
Greater Holland United Fund- the invocation.
Red Cross campaign^ revealed W, Earl Prosser, executive
total gifts and pledges of $141,- vice president of Michigan
100.51, or $9,850.51 over the United Fund, speaking on
goal of $131,250, it was an- “Values, Vitality and Valennounced at the annual dinner tines,” said the true values
meeting of the United Fund that people live by are closely

Of Small Boy
HUDSONVILLE-

A two-year-

old Hudsonville boy was fataffy
injured when struck by a car
on 28th St. south of Baldwin Dr.
near his home at 4:56 p.m. SatThursday at Jack’s Restau- related to charticter, and he urday.
proceeded to do a character
rant.
Douglas Bykerk, son of Mr.
Thirteen directors were analysis on 150 persons pres- and Mrs. Arthur Bykerk, 7554

-

Mrs. Larry Albert Speet
(Bullord photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Koops
Mr. and Mrs Earl C. Koops The bride was attended by
are making their home at 9122 Elaine Undo, Sheryl Dunlop,
Prevost, Detroit,following their Diane Mott with Lynda Beach
return from a honeymoon to as maid of honor
Best man was Marv Tuckt.
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
The couple was married Oct. and groomsmen were Matt
22 in the Cherry Hill United Campbell,Dave Korte and Don
Presbyterian Church in Detroit. Dunlop.
A reception was held in the
The bride is the former Charlotte J. Dunlop, daughter of Hawthorne Valley Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dunlop The groom attended Hope
of Dearborn and the groom is College and was graduated from
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin University of Michigan. He is
Koops of route 5, Holland. The an engineer at Fords. The
Rev. L. Wilson Kilgore offici- bride is employed as a secre-

Miss Sally Lynn Koning and trip the newlyweds will reside
28th St., was dead on arrival
elected to three -year terms
Larry Albert Speet exchanged at 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd. The
and "E” awards were present- “Each one of you is unique,” at ButterworthHospital in mamage vows Friday evening
West ottawa High
ed to representatives of 32 he said. “You are the product Grand Rapids.
in Beechwood Reformed Church
,
. . n .
tary at Foros.
ated at the rites.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depubusiness firms and industries of your parents, the food you
with the Rev. Chester Postma Scho<>1.8raduale' works for Drs.
Miss
Sandra
Pelon
eat,
the
education
you
have
ties
said
Douglas
and
a
brother
whose employes pledged a sum
presidmg as officiatingclergy- De Witt, Dykstra and Wassink
equal to 70 per cent of a had, the work you do, yet the were running across 28th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pelon,
• in Holland Medical Center. A
most
important
thing
about
Frank
from the west to the east side.
day’s payroll.
1859
Lakewood Blvd., announce
Parents of the couple are graduate of Holland High School
you
is your concern for your Douglas ran in front of a car
John Fonger served as masthe engagement of their daughfellow man and your interest driven by Marcia Klunder, 16, Mr. and Mrs. John Koning of and Ferris State College, the
at 52
ter of ceremonies and presentter, Sandra, to Stanle G. Veenin meeting human need. You of 3761 Van Buren St, Hudson- 193 Beth St. and Mr. and Mrs. groom is employed as a tool
ed the outgoing president, GorElmer Speet of 624 Michigan and die designer at Jervis Corp. stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. BernGRAND HAVEN
Frank
don Van Putten. with a plaque. truly are your brother’s keep- ville.
ard Veenstra,1876 104th Ave.,
in Grandville.
er,
and
the
concern
you
feel
The
boy
is the 29th person to
Margo,
52, of 13636 168th Ave.,
Carl Harrington, co-campaign
Zeeland.
for your fellow man is exem- die in Ottawa County traffic misGrand Haven, suffered a heart
Pew candles graced the aisle A rehearsal dinner was given
director,presented “E" awards
An early summer wedding 1s attack in his home Friday night
plified best in such functions haps in 1966.
lending
to
the
nuptial
setting
by
the
groom
s
parents
at
Vafi
in the absence of Director
Will teachers replace mabeing planned.
Surviving besides the parents enhanced by a candle tree, can- Raalte's.
and was dead on arrival at
Ray Helder and Mrs. Adrian as the United Fund.
chines’’
“Cooperation
and
volunteer are three brothers, Gary, Peter delabra and bouquets of yellow
Grand
Haven
Municipal
HospiVan Putten presented the slate
Pre-nuptial showers were givDr Ted Ward, director of the
effort are the very essence of and Craig and one sister, Debra, and white mums. Mrs. Don
tal at 11 p.m. Friday.
for new directors.Colors were
en by Mrs. Laurence M. LadeLearning Systems Instituteof
the
United Fund. In this world all at home; the grandparents, Klaasen was organist and Dan wig and Mrs Dona,d LadeWjg;
presentedby Camp Fire Girls
The family moved to the Michigan State University, told
under the direction of Sandy of free enterprise, we need Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bykerk and Ritsema, soloist, sang The ^rs George Franks and Mrs.
Grand Haven area from Chi- some 50 high school and college
public aid and public pro- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Lord's Prayer” and •Q Perfect pona|d Fisher; Mrs, Elmer
Bell. The Rev. E. Ruhlig of
cago about 15 years ago. He educatorsat Hope College Frigrams. Volunteer effort cannot Berg, of Grand Rapids.
Love.”
Speet, Miss Linda Speet, Mrs.
had been employed as a tool day that it just isn’t sensible
do it all, but if we should
Given in marriage by her Harvey Jalving and Mrs. Gary
and die maker at Gardner Den- for a human to hang onto any
reach the place when all our
father, the bride wore a floor- Speet; Miss Paula Nash and
ver Co., in Grand Haven for aspect of his work that could
health and welfare depended on
length sheath gown of saki fab- Sharlene Prince; Mrs. Sherthe past 12 years. He served better be done for him by p
the public, we would • be in
The Home Extension Club ric in candlelight. The design man Ver Plank, Mrs. J. E.
in the U.S. Navy during World machine.
bad shape. Helping others
was accented by a deep hem- Thielbar and Mrs. Toby Doornmet
at the townshiphall TuesWar 11, was a member of But he said machines should
makes a person feel signifibanding of baroque Venice lace bos.
day evening with a good atthe American Legion and Tri- be less complicatedbecause of
cant, and we need more comand scattered motifs of the lace
Cities Stamp Club.
the “human failure” to cope
munication between the hearts tendance. The leaders, Mrs. on the sculpturedtrain which
John Boers and Mrs. Manley
Marriage
Licenses
Besides the wife, the former with more than two or three
of men.
Kuite presented two lessons, fell from the back empire
Margaret Smit, he is survived knobs. “The main problem ij
Ottawa County
A total of 109.884 persons vis- “Have you studied dictator-' “Are You Listening” and “Is waistline. A cluster of romance
by two daughters, Corinne and optimally relatingwhat the maships?
The
first thing a dictaJames
H.
Duer,
19,
Spring
roses
on
a
platteau
of
Venice
ited Windmill Island this year,
Your Horae Really Your CasMargaret at home; two sons, chine can do and what the hulace held her elbow-length veil Lake, and Adna Mae Henz, 18,
with adults numbering 86,114 tor does is take away the tle.”
John of Grand Haven and Harry man can do," he said, pointing
youth characterbuilding agenNunica;
William
Yedinak,
38,
of
imported
illusion.
Se
carried
and children 23,770.
Plans were made for the
of Holland;his father, John to the need of proper support
cies
and
substitute his own.
and June ElizabethMiller,
Adult tickets brought in $86,114
Christmas party to be held at a semi-crescent bouquet of
In
our
world
of
proliferating
Margo, of Grand Haven; one of operators, repairs and the
Grand
Haven;
William
Van
and childrens tickets $11,885
the township hall on Tuesday white roses and gardenias.
public
services,
we
must
set
sister,Mrs. Raymond Stawicki most-often-overlookedextra bulb
Bogelen,
42,
Grand
Haven,
and
In
the
bridal
party
were
Susan
for a total of $97,999 or $5,961.50
guidelinesfor that volunteer evening, Dec. 13 at 7:45. It Koning, maid of honor; Gary Myna Peerbolt, 39, Holland;
of Chicago; two brothers,Archie or extension cord.
less than admission fees in 1965
was also decided to contribute
The campus gathering was
effort in free enterprisethat
Miss
Martha
Jacobs
of Kansas City, Kans., and
David
J.
Swears,
25,
Lament,
Speet, best man; Linda Speet,
of $103,960.50. The 1965 figures
$10 toward the support of a
for
audio-visual educators from
Harry of Opalocka, Fla.; two
Paula Nash, Sharlene Prince, and Joyce M. Bronkema, 20,
had listed 91.067 adults for $91,- builds respect and concern for Korean orphan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Jacobs
of
high
schools and collegesin this
others,” he said.
Coopersville;Steven Batema,
grandchildren.
067 and 25,787 children for $12,Hostesses were Mr^. Bill bridesmaids and Mary Lou KonPort Sheldon Rd. announce the
section of Michigan for demonNew
directors named are
19,
and
Marlene
Kardux,
18,
ing, junior bridesmaids; Bob
893.50.
strations on video tape maMrs. Herman Bronkhorst, Mrs. Brady and Mrs. John Boers. Kammeraad, Larry Koning, Holland; Vernon Jay Vander engagement of their daughter,
City Auditor John Fonger said
The
officers for thiq year are,
Martha to Sp-4 Ronald W. Jason Deur Dies
chines, televisioncameras and
Ronald
Dalman,
Ray
Helder,
Zwaag,
20,
and
Glynda
Nell
ulitmately the final figures will
chairman, Mrs. Ronald Koet- Larry Huizenga and Howard
Blood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
television monitors.
William
Hoffmeyer,
J e r o 1d
Vannette,
17,
Holland;
Ronald
tie in with reports of the fisElferdink, ushers. Tracey MorGeorge Blood of Port Sheldon Of Heart
Dr. Ward said collegesshould
Hop,
Kenneth
Kleis, Charles sier; vice chairman, Mrs. Richcal year which run July
ris was flower girl and Jef- Rettinhouse,18, Nunica, and
Rd.
look forward to using machines
Kupsky, Donald Rector, Roger ard Diemer; secretary,Mrs.
Wanda
Mullins,
18,
Fruitport;
through June 30, thereby separfrey Jalving was ring bearer.
Jason A. Deur, 55, of 10748 for all but advisement at regisRietberg,Robert Sligh, Lloyd Don Carrol: treasurer,Mrs.
ating Tulip Time from most of
The bridal attendants wore Allyn B. Eshenaur, 19, Holland, Blood is with the U. S. Army Paw Paw Dr. suffered a fatal
Dick Zwighuizen;leaders, Mrs.
tration time. Classroom repetiVan Raalte, Cornelius Westenand Karen Jane Van Singel, stationed at Aberdeen Proving
the summer season.
Manley Kuite and Mrs. John olivettesheath gowns featuring
heart attack while driving on tjons the teacher can become
broek
and
Lynn
Wheaton.
Ground,
Md.
19,
Byron
Center;
Alan
Jay
Operatingexpenses this year
Boers; substitute leaders, Mrs. an ottoman faille skirt with imRiver Ave. at 11th St. about 4 du]] after two or three times,
Receiving“E" awards were:
Waterway, 18, Holland, and
totaled $60,407.75, about $20,000
Bill Fockler and Mrs. Jack ported cut-velvet empire bodp.m. Friday.
and why not save the teacher’s
One
year
—
Holland-Suco.
Ellen
Gayle
Walters,
19,
Zeeless than the $80,526.14 expendices. Satin back panels fell from
Nieboer.
Deur was dead on arrival at creative functions when a maKoster
ed last year. Special promo- Three years - S. S. Kresge, Recreationleaders Mrs. My- the waistlines.Velvet flowerette land; Michael John Wolford,
Holland Hospital
chine can do better than either
Northern Fibre Products Co.,
21, Niles, and Peggy Ann
tion, advertisingand incidentals
ron
Veldheer
and
Mrs.
Hienie headpiecescomplemented their
Holland police said his car book or teacher.
at
67
and
Northern
Fibre
of
ZeeTodd,
21,
Holland;
James
Allen
boosted the figure in 1965.
Van Kampen. Council member, attire and they carried varied
went up on the sidewalk directHe said putting a dull speech
Sale of Windmill De Zwaan land, Consumers Power Co., Mrs. Bill Brady and Board arrangements
pompoms, Olin, 20, and Betty Ann Post- H»nry De Koster, 67, who ly in front of City Hall, knocked
on tv can help a professor see
Holland Cotton Products, Home
ma,
21,
Holland;
Jan
Anthony
flour, books, postcards, selectmember, Mrs. Franklin Veld- mums and swetheart roses.
mao'* his home with his son down two parking meters and a dimension of dullnessof which
ed souvenirs and percentage of Furnace, Russ’ Drivein.
The mother of the bride wore Van Hoboken, 26, Pompano
heer.
and daughter - in • law, Mr. smashed into a parked car af- he was unaware and could help
Four
years
—
Steketee's
of
the food concession netted apMrs. Sarah Hassevoort and an irridescentbeige two- piece Beach, Fla., and Vera Kay and Mrs. Cornelius De Koster ter Deur was stricken. The him do something about it beHolland, Marsilje Services Inc.,
proximately$3,500.
Mrs. Roy Raak from West' dr***
dress with white satin trim Molter, 23, Holland.
of 265 West 12th St., died Fri- parked car is owned by Her- fore presenting it to a class.
Bonds and interest on the re- American Aerosol Inc.
Crisp, spent Wednesday in complemented by a cymbidium
“Machines are infinitely more
Five
years -Bim-Bo Burger,
day afternoon in Holland Hos- mina Plaggemars, 33, of 545
venue bond issue amount to apStandale,at the home of the orchid corsage. The groom’s Mrs. Van Heukelom
West 48th St.
systems for equipment by way
pital following a stroke he had
proximately$30,000 this year. Boersma-Hohmann Inc., City former’s granddaughter,Mrs. mother was attired in a three
Deur was a member of Sec- patient than humans.” he said,
Succumbs in Iowa
Sign Co., Holland Wire Prosuffered earlier m the day.
Jim Langerak.
piece beige knit suit with beadond
Reformed Church of Zee- “particularly in processing staducts Inc., Mooi Roofing Co.
Mr. De Koster was born in
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Kooi- ed trim and matching accessor- Word has been received here
land, and was employed at Her- tistical data, memory tests, asSix years — NetherlandsInNoordeloosand had lived here
ker have been calling on the ies and a white orchid corsage. of the death of Mrs. Gerrit R.
man Miller Inc. for the past 28 sociated or correlated tasks.’*.
formationService.
all of his life. He was a furniRoger Peuler showed pictures Seven years — IXL Machine latter’s father Harry Brandsen, A reception followed in Beech- Van Heukelom on Saturday in ture worker by trade and had years.
Among local educators at*
who is a patient at Zeeland wood Reformed Church base Pella Community Hospital in
He was active in bowling, and tending were Donald L. Ihrman,
of his trip to New Zealand and Shop, Inc., Michigan Bell Telworked
at Limberts and Holland
hospital.
ment where the newlyweds Pella, Iowa.
was serving as secretaryfor Fred Bertsch and R. J. Austhe Fiji Islands at the R.C.Y.F. ephone Co.
Furniture Co. for many years.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lyle Veldheer greeted 175 guests. Attendants
She
is the mother of the Rev.
one of the leagues this year.
meeting Sunday at 6:30 pm.
Eight years — De Pree Co.,
sicker of Holland High, Dr.
He was a member of Pine
Surviving are the wife, Mar- Mark Vander Ark and Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Gasten of Har- Donnelly Mirrors Inc., First and daughter Lona from De included Mr. and Mrs. Donald Norman G. Van Heukelom, pas- Creek Christian Reformed
vey, 111., were guests at the NationalBank, Hart and Coo- Kalb, 111. will spend the Thanks- Ladewig, master and mistress tor of the Hudsonville Reformed Church and the Golden Agers. garet; three daughters, Mrs. Holwerda of Christian High, Du-,
Myrna Vogel of Arlington.N.J., ane Hooker and Lloyd Van RaalRev. A. Mansen home over the ley ManufacturingCo., Herrick giving holiday with relatives of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs. Church and former pastor of the
and friends here.
Gary Alderink and Mr. and Hamilton Reformed Church and Surviving besides his son, Cor- Mrs. Karen Slipchuk of Holland te of West Ottawa and Kenneth
weekend.
Public Library, Holland EveMiss Ann Whitnall from Hol- Mrs. Arlyn Aylworth, gift room; of Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom nelius, are six grandchildren; and Miss Tonia Deur at home;
Friday afternoon,Mr. and ning Sentinel, Li(h-I-BarCo.,
Louis of Zeeland High.
land
was entertainedat the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jalving, who has served the First Re- one brother, John De Koster of and three grandchildren.
Mrs. C. Rittenger of Baldwin Maihofer, Moore and De Long,
Hope College participants in
Holland;
one
sister,
Mrs.
Harry
visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. Parke, Davis and Co., Peo- home of Mrs. Dick Zwighui- guest book; Patty Wehrmeyer formed Church of Holland.
demonstrationswere Drs. WilHer sister, Mrs. William Gou- Visscher of St. Petersburg, Fla.; Locker Room Thefts
and Kurt Vander Schel, punch
Bowman. They are leaving for ple’s State Bank, Edwin Ra- zen Thursday.
liam Bos. Morrette Rider, PhilMr.
and
Mrs.
Manley
Kuite, bowl.
looze
resides on College Ave. in one sister - in - law, Mrs.
Manhatton Kansas to see their phael Co., Inc., 7-Up Bottling,
ip Van Eyl, Lester Beach, RoSolved
With
Arrest
Florence and Roger, will atJames De Koster of Holland.
Followinga Florida wedding Holland.
children there for ThanksgivingSligh-LowryFurnitureCo.
bert De Haan, Russ De Vette
GRAND HAVEN
Spring
tend a family dinner at the
and from there they will go to
In charge of dinner arrangeand Dan Paul.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lake village police solved a
Riverview, Fla. for the winter. ments were Rev. Ruhlig, Jack
Audio-visual people from Alnumber of thefts the past year
Last week Saturday afternoon Plewes, Donald Rector, Cor- Grit in Holland Thanksgiving
bion and Kalamazoo who worked
in Spring Lake High School
Mrs. H. A. Bowman entertained inne Pool and Gordon Van evening.
with Hope people on the tv
Mr. and Mrs. David Snow,
with the arrest Friday of a education conference were Profs.
with a shower in honor of Miss Putten.
Valerie, Steven and Stuart, and
16-year-oldathlete.
Beverly Cutler of Birmingham,
W. C. Chen and William Davu
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. JohnPolice said the youth admitMich., who is the bride-elect Several Persons Pay
of Kalamazoo and Deans Anson,
Dennis
and
Shelley from
ted taking money from bill- thony Catana and Robert Lisof Jay Rynbrandt,son of Mr.
folds and trouser pockets in enski and Profs. Lawrence Tayand Mrs. Franklin Rynbrandt. Fines in Municipal Court Mom e nee, 111. will spend
lockers, sometimes netting up lor and Glen Stewart of Albion.
The shower held at the home Several persons paid fines in ThanksgivingDay and Friday
to $16 at a time. On occasion
of Mrs. Arlene Bolt in Grand- Municipal Court in the last with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Providing equipment for the
Koetsier. Mrs. Snow and Mrs.
the money was used to pay demonstrationwere the Michivill. Guests were aunts and cou- several days.
Robert J. Borgman, of 573 Johnson are daughtersof Mrs.
sins of Jay Rynbrandt. Eighgambling debts, police were gan Bell Telephone Co., Audio
East Lakewood Blvd., speed- Koetsier.
teen guests were present.
WdT
Distributors Inc., Newman. VisThe address of Keith Leen- ing, $17; Judith Ten Hagen, of
The youth was referred to ual Education Co. and Radioheer is- Pvt. Keith E. Leenheer, 14849 Quincy St., red light, AllegafT Democratic
Ottawa Probate Court.
Electronics Supply Co. of Grand
U.S. 54956369- D.I.R. 1 U.S.A. $15; Ronald S. Immormino, Committee Selected
Rapids and West Michigan
T.C., Armor 3rd Pit. Fort Fennville, red light, $12; Nola
Circuit Court Grants
Sound Inc. of Muskegon.
ALLEGAN — Ten members
J. Wedge, Allegan, improper
Knox, Kentucky 40121.
were
named
to
the
Allegan
Four
Divorce
Decrees
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Klein- passing, $12; Michael Lee
county Democraticexecutive
GRAND HAVEN - Three di- Deputies Issue Summons
heksel of Overiselentertained Gentry, route 1, assured clear
committee
at a reconvenedsesvorces
were granted in Ottawa
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies istheir brothers and sisters at distance, $10; Irwin M.
sion of the county convention
Circuit Court Friday.
sued a summons to Isla P. Multheir home last Thursday eve- Mathews Jr., of 3838 136th
Nov. 16 in Griswold AuditorSharon Driesens of Jenison der, 41, of 251 Dartmouth St
ning. Present were Mr. and Ave., assured clear distance,
ium.
was
given a diverse from Gor- for failing to yield the right of
$10;
Melvin
D.
Smith,
Auburn,
Mrg. Rynbrandt of Byron CenDriesens of Grand Rapids way after a two-car collisionat
Selected were Michael A.
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. A. Ryn- Ind., right of way, $10;
cus- M-21 and 112th Ave. at 4 p.m.
brandt of Santa Ana, Calif.. Francis R. Schmidt, of 146 Ditllinger Sr., Mrs. Otto RolSaturday. Donald McAllister, 37
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rynbrandt of West 15th St., right of wa; ler, Martin Cain, Leroy AlferHigh School. Others in the photo are (left to
OPT1MISTS SKATING PARTY— The annual
was of 456 Maple Ave. was driving
ie, Mrs. Henry Weber, Edward
Rockford, Mr. and Mrs S. Rich- charge dismissed, no eba
right) Jack Kluitenberg,manager; Mitch Van
skating parties sponsored by the Holland Opgiven a divorce from Sharon the other auto.
Holthoff,Luther Jones, John
ardson and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. feut 'a license,$2.
Wieren, West Ottawa High School student, who
timist Club last week Tuesday and Thursday
Wolters and Karel Wolters was
Nahan, David Bloc and John
Bowman of Jamestown
also received a $25 bond and Sid Johnson (far
was attended by 700 boys and girls in the sevgiven custody of two children. There are
Of nearly 800 tree species Funk.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt showed
right) Optimist Club member and chaperone at
enth and eigltthgrades at the Paramount RollarSally Schaap of Zeeland was 000 railway
This
group
together
with
native
to
the
United
States,
llides of their Western trip.
the party, part of the Youth AppreciationWeek
cade. Milton Beelen (second from right) Optigiven a divorce from Calvin aggregate
sponsored by the Optimists.
Lunch was aerved by Mr a. about .90 attain commercial county nominees form the execmist Club member is shown presenting a $25
in the United
Schaap.
(Holland Photographyphoto)
quality and aiae.
utive board.
bond to Boontf Huntoon of E. E. Fell Junior
ent.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 27
A Daring Faith
Jeremiah 32: 2, 6-7,
By C. P. Fame

The

9-17

much

Bible • makes

of

faith. We are living in times

when

a

people need

Ti

strong

faith. May the study
Tfc* Hone ol th«
HoUtnd City Ntwi

PubUihed
y

of this
lesson help us to gain more
faith, the kind Jeremiah re-

every
T h u r •d •
by the vealed in the days of long ago.
'Sentinel Prlntinf Co.
I. Faith is very and espeOffice.
56 We«t
Eighth Street.Hollind. cially valuable in bad times.
Michigan,

54

clast postage paid
Michigan

at

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

brought misery.

Telephone

Newa

Items

EX

,

Why

2-2311

The

publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correcUonswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon,and in such case
tf any error so noted is not corrected, publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
advertisement.

sworn

allegiance

.

T /

the siege?

ul4 Zedekiah. king of Judah had

Advertising-

Subscriptions E*

-

Jeremiah lived in dark days.
Jerusalem was beseiged by
Babylon's army. The siege
lasted nineteen months and

,

to

' v

Babylon,

but he joined with other small-

er nations to throw off the
Babylon yoke He did this
against the counsel of Jere-

miah, the prophet. After a long
siege the Babylonianstook the
city and although Zedekiah
tried to escape he was captured and taken to Babylon
Jeremiah was in prison.
Why? The prophet tried to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
visit his relatives in Anathoth
One year. 13.00:al* months, |3.00i
but
he was stopped at the gate
three months. $1.30; single copy,
10c. U.S.A. and possessions subscrip- of Jerusalem and charged with
tions payable in advanceand will be
promptly discontinuedIf not re- the intent to defect to the ennewed.
emy and then put in jail. The
Subscribers will confer a favor by
word of God came to Jerereporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone miah — this Word is never
EX 2-2311.
bound The prophet was in
touch with God, who gave him
MORE THAN FORCE
a message which instilled hope
We are hearing more about in his heart.
the attempt to strengthen the
II. Faith leads to action.
internal economy of Viet Nam, God told Jeremiah that his
and to lead the people in the cousin from Anathoth was gowill to be free. The elections ing to come to him with an
a few months ago were a great offer to sell him a field in
step in this direction The the village and that he should
stepped-up program to use the buy it. At that time the BabyVietnamesearmy to bring peace lonian
was besieging

FELL FROSH UNBEATEN-TheE.

FIRST SHOT - Joyce Kleevcs of Holland shot this nine-point
buck near M-89 north of the Highbanksin Allegan County at
8:30 a m last Saturday — the opening day of the Lower Peninsula deer season The shot which dropped the buck was her first
of the day and she was deer hunting for the first time.

E. Fell ninth grade footbtll

team, coached by Carl Selover and Roger Olson, compiled a
perfect <W) record this fall. Shown in the first row deft to right)
are manager Jay Bertalan, Doug Kole. Mark Hopkins, Ken
Langejans, John Ratti, Tom Tubergen. Bob Schoon. Jim Hallan,
Jim Disser.Rich Eenigenburg, Mike Stamm and manager John
Williams. In the second row are Selover, Greg Slenk, Dave
Caauwe, Rick Berens, Mike Rutledge,Ted Drooger, Dave Geert-

man. Brad Knoll, Ray Munson, Rob Gilcrestand aiaistant coach
Roger Olson In the third row are Frit* Kempker, Ted Boeve,
Fritz Steininger, Rick Geering, Bruce Vander Kolk, Martm Stroop,
Darris' Schuurman. Kirk Beerthuis. Jack DeJonge and Gary
Freers. In the fourth row are Larry Lamb. Mark Ke«i, Vince
Skutnik, Terry Smith. Max Glupker. Terry Van Eyck, Dick Vohlken, Jerry Borgman, Dick Babler and Larry Ganders.
(Sentinelphoto)

(Sentinelphoto)

army

to the villages is a further hope.

Jerusalem,Anathoth was close
Only when the people have a to the city, food prices were
desire to be their own rulers high, land was cheap and hence
will the war get the real im- the deal looked unwise, yet
petus that it needs.
the prophet bought the ground.
Winston Churchill once said:
The deal was made. One
“Very few wars have been won copy of the deed was put in
by mere numbers alone. Quali- an earthen vessel. An explanaty. will power, geographical ad- tion was given by the prophet
vantages. natural and financial for this strange deed - houses
resources, the command of the and fields and vineyards would
sea, and, above all, a "ause be bought again in the land
which rouses the spontneous and this happened. This pursurgings of the human spirit chase was not a rash deed
in millions of hearts — these but an act of faith
have proved to be the decisive III. Faith puts confidence in
factors in the

human

Tom

ed by Gus Charles,finished its first season in *he

McMahon. In the

4-4-The Fennvillc football team, coachKalamazooValley Associationwith a 2-3 league mark and a 4-4 overallrecord.
Shown in the first row deft to ri;’ht) are manager Rich Hasty,
Harvey Thompson.Tony Schut, Kevin Souders. Phil Kwaitowski,
Mike Montague. Dan Emborsky.and Terry Stehle. In the second
row are Charles,Gary VandeFord. Kirk Anderson. John Moeller,

story.

the hearts of people. After the
years ago the un- prophet made the transaction
professional colonial soldier he prayed. Our prayers are
faced the well equipped Red- revealing. The prophet’s praycoats, nothing seemed to be in er tells us something about
his favor. But there was one him. His prayer indicates that
thing. There was that overwhel- he acknowledged God as the
ming desire to be free, an unwil- Creator— “Tlwu hast made the
lingness to submit to rulers he
heaven, and the earth by Tliy
had not chosen. And wherever great
and by Thy
men have had that vision, they stretched out arm "
have never given up.
The prophet believed in an
It ought to be quite obvious to omnipotent God. All power is
all of us that the Viet Cong, exHis. God is also merciful
pecting freedom from the north, “which showest mercy unto
have fought with great determ- thousands " In addition,God is
ination.The South Vietnamese,
also just-“and recompensest
often under a less than demothe iniquityof the fathers into
cratic government, have fothe bosom of their children
cused their eyes on freedom.
after them ” Today we hear
Now we must work to increase
much about the mercy of God
that hope, we must help to make
but too little of His justice.
clear the cause for which we
Let us rejoice in the God of
too have joined them. We shall
mercy
and justice.
strengthen their hand and ours,
when there is born in the nation “a cause which rouses the
spontaneous surgings of the hu-

FENNVTLLE FINISHES

Griggs, Rich Aguilar, Bob Neal and assistantcoach John
third row are Ernie Lopez. Ross Aguilar, Pat
Irey, Mike Scott, Tom VanderFord. Paul Roberts and Bob Leslie.
In the fourth row are Bruce Starring,John Blink. Terry Clark,
Walt Modrak, Ron Kuiper. Gary McCracken,Larry Ensfield and
Ben Alonzo.
(Sentinel photo)

When many

power

CATCH SAILF1SH— Jason Roels

'left' and Gary Hossink, both
of Holland, pose next to the sailfish they caught recently off
Acapulco, Mex. Hossink' s catch ( at right' measured 8 8" and
weighed in at 120 pounds, while Roels' fish was 7'6" and 110.

-

Two Arraigned

man

On Deer Counts

spirit."

GRAND HAVEN Birthdays Celebrated

At Party at

Fail

Ronald

J. Maka, 26, Grand Haven,

Home

INDIANS POST

Eva 0. Workman Tuesday to a charge of killing

a 2-4-1 overall record this fall and a 2-3-1 Al-Van League

tice

Mr. and Mrs. Edward

2-4-1 MARK— Saugatuck's football team recorded

pleaded not guilty before Jus-

mark

in

Kelly Shown in the front
row defi to right) are Jim Anderson, Blair Allen, Bill Harrington,
Jeff Peel, Rod Nichols. Steve Siska, Greg Nieusma, Dave Nichols
and manager Ron Juros. In the second row are Mark Bekken,
its first year under head coach Jerry

Fail
entertained at a dinner Satur- two doe deer Saturday without
day evening in honor of their attaching a valid deer tag to

Ann Marie Fail, who the carcass. He posted S100 for
celebrated her third birthday trial set Nov. 30 at 9 a m
Henry D. North, 44, Spring
anniversary. The party also
honored Ann Marie’s grand- Lake, paid $25 fine and $7.80
mother. Mrs. George (Pink) costs in Mfs. Workman’s court
Steggerda, who also celebrated Monday on a charge of pos-

Joel Durham. Jim Engle. Steve Nyman, Rick Harringsma.Bill
Beery, Dave Juros. Bob Wicks. Terry Klinge and assistant coach
Jack Lampen In the third row are Kelly, Ken Church. Jim Bekken. Hank Hungerford, Ray Bekken, Steve Stitt. Tom Fosdick,
A1 Siska, Walter Bray and Ken Sather.
(Sentinel photo)

daughter.

sessing a buck without attaching
a deer tag The alleged offense
occurred Monday in Spring Lake
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. township and the arrest was by
George Steggerda and son, Kim, Conservation officer Harold
Mr. and Mrs. John Steggerda Bowditch.

her birthday.

The event was held at the
Fail home at 621 Pinecrest Dr.

and

son, Jeffrey.

Mrs.

Hazel

Steggerda and Mr. and Mrs. Fire in Mail Box
Holland firemen made a brief
Fail and daughters, Ann Marie
run shortly after 1 p.m. Monand Sue Ellen.
day to put out a fire in a postal
The fact that foam generally
appears white is due to its being composed of tiny bubbles
which reflect the light from

collection deposit

their surfaces.

officials said

box on

11th

St. and River Ave. Firemen
said the flare-upmay have been
caused by a prankster. Postal

no mail was destroyed: only one letter was
slightlyscorched.

ti

VETERAN HUNTER -

Whether Glenn Gillespieof 210 East
seen The local resi73 years old in January left Thursday for his

12th gets his deer this year remains to tie

dent who will l>e
38th hunting trip — he has not missed a year since he started
back in 1929. Picture shows Gillespie (center' in 1929 hunting
in Au Train, near Munising in the upper peninsula,with two
companions,now deceased. Rill Wheelock (left) and Frank
Underwood,former owner of the Holland City BottlingWorks.
Gillespie and his companion, John Straatsma, are hunting near
Ludington James Gillespie, a grandson of Gillespie joined them
Friday for the weekend.

iWM

‘•f'm

ON LEAVE— Navy

seaman

apprenticeJerry Lee Roelofs,
is currentlyvisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Roelofs,515 Douglas Ave. He
will report to Travis AFB,
San Francisco, for transportation to the U.S.S. White
River (LSMR-538). A graduate of West Ottawa Ottawa
High School Roelofs was formerly employed by Donnelly
Mirrors. He will receive on
the job trainingin the personndroAn rating while servjog on the U.S.S.
S.S. White River.

CHECK FOR COLLEGE

-

Holland Mayor
Nelson Bosman (right) presents a check for
$640.48 to Hope College PrMident,Dr. Calvin
A. VanderWerfMonday. The check represents

proceeds of the community ox roast held at th
Civic Center Oct. 14. The funds are to be use
for the proposed Hope College student centei
(Sentinel photo

BOILER HOUSE ROOF POURED — Constructionworker*
were busy Tuesday pouring the roof on Hie boiler house
ot the rear of the new addition to Holland Hospital. The
boiler house rs shown at the rear of this picture and the
basement of the addition is in the foreground. New boilers
ore scheduledto arrive next week and afar that Hie boiler

v

house will be enclosed. This

will allow electricaland sub-

contractois to continue work all winter. Work on the base-

ment level in Hie foreground is ahead of schedule, according
to Elzmga and Volkers, general contractors. This photo
was made from the third floor of the present facility.

..

__________

(Sentinelphoto)
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Dr.

Landheer

Speaking at

Hope College
A distinguishedNetherlands
professor, Dr. Bartholomew
Landheer. addressed interested townspeople and members of

A

large number of cases
processed in Municipal
Court the last several days.
Ricardo Pena, 23, of 276
West 17th St., paid fine and
costs of $94.10 on a charge of
driving under the influence of

was

II

J

intoxicatingliquor.

Frank Aliniz, 18, of
West Seventh St., paid

84tt
$9.10

on a charge of tampering with
property not his own.
Lynn A. Everse, 21, of 746
136th Ave., paid $52 on a
careless driving charge. His
operator’s license will

be

A

sur-

rendered to the court in event
of any further violation in a

PLAN CHRISTMAS WORKSHOP-Ata

year.
' Douglas

of the Holland

3owen, 36, of 322
Pine Ave., charged with violation of the housing code, was
put on probation for a year
and ordered to keep any dwelling in which he resides clean
and sanitary.
Jose Castaneda, 24, of 270
East 14th St., was put on a

at the

meeting

Garden Club Board on Thursday

home of Mrs. J. D. Jencks. South Shore
were made for the free work-

Dr , final plans

shop on Dec. 1 at the Civic Center from 10 a m.
to 4 p.m. Mrs. William C. Vandenberg Jr., is

general chairman. Shown here are Mrs. Gilbert
Moeller, (seated) holding one of the candles
to be demonstrated. Mrs. Walter Martiny. in
charge of greens, and Mrs. Donald Kingsley
(right) publicity chairman.
iPenna-Sas photo)

Dr. R. Landheer
the

Hope College International

Relations Club Tuesday on the

Allegan Fair

topic “Americans and Europe-

year’s probation on a charge
of disorderly-indecent liberties.

Proposes Hall

ans.’’

Christmas Workshop Set

AtCivicCenter,Dec.l

Dr. Landheer occupies an imMembers of the Holland Garportant positionin both The NeALLEGAN
The board of den Club have completed plans W()nehof) the highlightsof this
TWO FREDS RETIRING - Fred Teitama (left) years retired Aug. 1 at 70, and Teitsma who
therlands and the international
takes charge of operations at the city greenevent will be shingle painting,
director* of the Allegan County for their annual Christmas
stmas WorkW(
and Fred Zylman are shown here in the city
community as director of the
charged with driving under the
houses will retire Dec. 15. Both have been Park
Agricultural Society, sponsors shop, which will be held on demonstratedby Mrs. Vandengreenhouses at 20th St. and Central Ave. ZylPeace Palace Library in The
influence of intoxicants, was
departtment employes more than 22 years.
man who looked after Centennial Park for 19
of the Allegan County Fair, at Thursday, Dec. 1 at the Civic berg, using acrilllc paints and
put on probation for two years
Hague and Professors of Intera recent board meeting took up Center. This is an all day affair oils depicting Christmas scenes
and must pay $9.10 costs and
national Relationsat the Unithe matter of building expan- beginning at 10 a m. until 4 and figures. All necessary sup$5 a month supervisionfees.
versity of Groningen.
sion at the fairgrounds. A new p m. and is opened to the pub- plies will be available for a
Conditions of the probation are
Prior to assuming his teachnominal fee.
industrialhall to be used in lic with admission free
no drinking or frequenting
ing post at Groningen Univeraddition to the one already on
Mrs. Walter J. Martiny will be
The theme for the workshop is
Robert Kurth, 21. of 342
sity, he taught as visitingprothe grounds, was specifically “Santa’s Search” with Mrs. Wil- in charge of greens and pine
Third Ave., and LaMar James
fessor of sociology at the UniThe City Park Department’s for tourists visiting this cenliam C. Vandenberg Jr. serving cones as well as Christmas
Hankamp II, East 13th St.,
The new Steinway concert versity of Alabama. Earlier he proposed
The
board
further elected to as general chairman. As is the wreaths and also will handle the
appeared at trial on disorderlygrand
which
was
recently
given
was h e a d of the Library and
r feaving
past, many unusual and inter- distributation of all pre-sold
this to Hope College was heard again
fighting
charges. Charge long years of service in beau- ! c0Jd speak Dutch too
fight;
Research Department of the increase gate admissions The
esting
tables of holiday items wreaths.
free
grandstand
policy
will
conagainst Kurth was dismissed tifying
delighted hordes of Tulip Time Monday afternoonin Dimnent NetherlandsGovernment Inforand arrangements will be on
Assisting with the greens will
tinue
to
be
fn
effect
and Hankamp was found not
Memorial
Chapel.
The
perforFred Zylman, the man who visitors,
mation Service in New York
display for the visitors to ex- be Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Mrs.
mer
was
Miss
Barbara
Crooks,
The
annual
finanical
report
guilty. The alleged offense
vtulvaaaa.».
after
several
years
as
relooked after Centennial
Many
Dutch immigrant
curred Sept.
! who could not speak English a young pianist from Chicago, search-sociologistand consult- of the Fair showed total income amine and get ideas Mrs. Ken Ronald Boven, Mrs. Raymond
Jerry A. Me Kay, 21. local for 19 years, retired Aug 1
warmed by Zylman-3 who is on the faculty at the
neth E. Cox, Jr. is in charge of Kuiper, Mrs. FrederickMeyer,
ant of the Library of Congress. this year to be $153,147 with
the exhibits. Among members \irs_ Art Peters, Mrs. Earle
hotel address, was
friendliness Ul
in the
park On
---- put on pro- after 22 years and three months iriCUUlUICSB
IUC y0114
V'** American Conservatoryof MuHe studied law at Leyden Uni- expensesof $148.720— about $1,far o vn r nn a
ifa . ... _____ ___ 'r-.i;^
displaying items will be Mrs Wright, Mrs. J. F. Fitch and
bation for a year on a disor- with the park department He many occasions, Tulip Time sic.
versity and social sciences at 350 less than those incurred in
William Schrier,Mrs G. J. Mrs. G. Vander Hooning.
Miss Crooks opened with the University of Vienna where 1965.
derly-intoxicated
is 70 years
| visitors stood in line for a
Van Hoven, Mrs. Paul Me 111Mrs. Gilbert Moeller is in
Bach's “Jesu, Joy of Mans DeGary Lee Jones, 18, of 213 i
, (.hai
Directors, who will continue
he was awarded the Doctqr of
wain and Mrs. J. M. Van Als- charge of the Ways and Means
siring”
transcribed
for
piano
to serve the Fair, Include H.
West Me Kinley, Zeeland, Paid
cto gwnho^es at 'ofh
the f!rwn$31.60 on a charge of minor [ fd 'be c ty grrennousosat
contlnuedthe by Harold Bauer. It was in Social Sciences degree, cum
burg.
table where she will have a wide
,
T
rnd Cen al Are ev^V since he houses, Teitsma continuedthe
laude. He was research-colla-D. Tripp, John J. Axe, Clair
Garden
club members who will selection of items on hand. Some
Franck’s
“Prelude.
Chorale
and
in possession of liquor.
eUloyed sTetmin^ hobby of the late Dick Smallborator at the University of McOmber. James Pettapiece,
day sentence was
J^Ployea,.s retir ng ;
Fugue” that Miss Crooks proved Cologne for two years and in and Jimmie Chestnut. Also re instruct and assist those inter- of them are, sleigh bells, brass
ested in making various items bells, kneeling angels, santa
herself to be an outstanding
elected as officers were James
on
condition no liquor la*
department
tMde,rt.
tr0Pical Planls' To'
violationsin two years
department.He
Me is
(hrec banana
bcar young pianist. In this piece she 1930 came to America to study
will be Mrs. W. C. KooLs making tree ornaments, hanging gold
at the University of Chicago as Snow, president-secretary;Clair
Both men sare
ove for|steJms of (ruit and
crop of not only demonstrated her caChris Plasman. 20. Grand
umery, evergreen wreaths; Mrs. Van wall angels, gold tassels, papier
a Rockefeller Research-Fellow. McOmberand Weldon Rui
Alsburg making pine cone mache, white bisque angels and
Rapids, paid $31.60 on a charge beauty in plant life, andjoutsjze|emons ^ better than pacity for producing
wide
H. D.
He has written and edited nu- vice-presidents;
wreaths, Mrs. Cox in the soap Italian reindeer. Also available
of illegal
range of tonal color but she also
al fransportation of al- throughouttheir careers have ever
Tripp, treasurer.
lt is |n thtee greenhouses had the vigorous technicalequip- merous books and is presently
booth. Anyone planning on work- will be assortedribbons and
coholic beverages.
IS-day gone above and beyond
editor of the “European Yearsentence
suspended on call, of duty in keeping the that p|ants t()r aj| the city’s ment for this demanding piece.
ing should bring pruning scis- braids,
book” and serves on a number
parjcs are grown as weu as for The total effect was one of prosors and wire cutters, with all In the lobby of the Civic Cencondition no liquor violations city s parks
|
other materials available at he ter will be an 8-foot high ChristBesides tending Centennial{h€ bangjng baskets that grace found expression and depth. The
in a vear.
mas tree, which will be decoratJames Bruce Gunther, 20, Park, Zylman has been a ven- downtown boulevardlight poles Franck was followed by a poe-

Raymond Donald Romeyn,
33, of 110 West Ninth St.,

—
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beautiful

Employes Are

t„AHoSraewtfLSe Entertained by
faKfa Chamber
PhamKAr of
At Commerce
PnmmArAA lt
tic presentation of the RachGrand Rapids, paid $31.60 on table
all summer.
Willard
a charge of minor in possesVarieties generally run to maninoff Prelude, Op. 23, No. 1.
Nethe™' i“ti» i
The
Prokofiev
third sonata was The
sion of liquor. A 15-day sengeraniums, coleus, petunias,
Service here President of
amn.
, niI M„.
played
in
a
clear,
rhythmic
tence was suspended on condi- Funeral Friday
Lamtana, hanging ivy, fuchsias,
manner
and
in
a
tempo
that
tion no liquor violations in a
Hope
College
In'^a^a'H^
i
Bros
were
eotertained
by the
ferns and begonias. About 2,000
!

i

Management
the,
€

W. Kuizengas
Marking 50th

J

Anniversary

ed with handmade ornaments
made by the Camp Fire girls,

under the supervision of Mrs.
William H. Venhuizen.
A variety of sandwiches and
cakes will be served throughout
For
Allies
year.
of these plants are put into the gave the listener a concept of
Ub “
I menage^* at their annual
student from the N^herland^
dinner given
the day by Mrs. Will J. Scott
Jerry Lee Amsink. 19. of
central fountain
in Centennial the lyricalqualitiesinherent in
fo
RIVERVIEW FLA. - Walter Park each spring.
this work. She brought the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M Kui- and her social committee, for
402 Pine Ave., paid $31.60 on
a' P^'Wea.
a charge of minor in posses- John Allies, 78, died Sunday Both Freds have been cheer- Prokofiev to a close with power
W dS zenga of 144 Walnut Ave., will those who plan to stay the whole
sion of liquor. A 15-day sen- morning at his home in Riverover greater interest in and bombast.
iange be observingtheir 50th wedd- day or those who wish to browse.
Two impressionisticpieces by the InternationalRelationsClub. and the awarding of prizes ing anniversaryMonday, Nov. This annual event is one the
tence was sus prided on condi- view, Fla., following a month s p,ant,ife and beautification in
highlightsof the holiday season.
Ravel
were beautifully played.
tion no liquor violations in
Winning prizes were Jean Vol- 28, at their home.
recent years. Women associHe is survivedby his wife, ated with garden clubs have The “Ondine” was produced
two years.
kers, Ann Dykstra and Louise
Relatives and the family of
Collide
Others arraigned were John Dena; one daughter, Mrs. Frank been paying many visits to the with a shimmering sound and
Terlouw A special guest was Mr. and Mrs. Kuizenga will
Schaap, Leota, Minn., right of Fisher of Grand Haven; two parks and asking more ques- was rightfullyplayful and
Mrs. John De Mez
gather in the evening to celeway, $10; Peggy S. De Witt, sons, Walter and Richard of tions than ever before. School sprightly. The “Sorrowful Birds” Injuring 4
Other guests included Elaine brate the event.
A collision of a car and ser- Holkeboer, Chris Vander Plaats, They have three children,
of '262 West 21st St.L right of Lansing, a brother, Charles and teachers have been bringing created a fine concept of a
way, $10; Juditn De RidIder, of a sister,Mrs. Fanny Fehrlen, children to the parks and their pianistictone poem. Miss vice station wrecker on 96th Eleanor W o 1 e r s, Margaret Mrs. Ray (Bowina) Bratt of
.......
2044 South Shore Dr, excessive both of Grand Rapids; seven interest and knowledgeon plant- Crooks’ artistry is as apparent Ave. at Blair St. in Olive town- aii^
Ming, Dot Burke,
Nell Van Grand Rapids, Mrs. Don (Bernoise, $24 (includes $17 sus- grandchildren and eleven great- life has advanced through the in “little things” as in works ship injured four men at 8:32 Dyte, Julia Scholten,Marge nice) Van Lente of Holland and
New Stale
of major proportions.
pended previously);Margaret grandchildren.
p.m.
Schaap, Tena Wolters. Viv Mrs. Robert (Velma) Vander
years.
Farm "GO"
The body will arrive in Spring
The program concluded with The driver of the wrecker. Oosterbaan,Paula Matchiniky,
A. Miner, of 1744 Main St.,
The two Freds share interests
Kooy of Jenison. There are 12
limuiance
Lake Wednesdaymorning and
brilliant performance of James Grassmid, 21, of route Esther Hyma, Louise Vander
careless driving. $10.
in the park’s goldfish. During
grandchildrenand two great- provide} extra
Liszt's “Mephisto Waltz,” in 1, Zeeland, was treated at Zee- Meulen, Jennie Van Oort, Jo
Frank De Weese, of 260 will be taken to the Barbier
coverage for
grand chi’dren.
which
Miss Crooks
met
East 16th St., railroad signal, Funeral Home in Spring Lake
...........
..... - ably
—
---- land Hospital for a fractured Vander Ploeg, Norma Woodwyk,
pcisonal
H.,rino thp the demands of this tour deinoSe and bruised shoudler.
$10; Charles L. Rich, of 373 where it will remain until Fn- 1
injuriciand
Anne Wierda, Lynne Visschers,
in the park and during the
force. Barbara Crooks' recital
lost equipment
FairhillDr speeding, $22; Ed- day.
The driver of the car, William Gladys Klomparens, Shirley Mrs. G.
winter they play in a specially
. . . arranged
clearly indicatedthat she is J. Wilson, 51, of Saugatuck, was Schermer, Leona Huyser, Kay
ward J. Tamminga, of 185
constructedpool in Teitsma's
iiuuntly. See
one of the leading young women released from the hospitalafter Brondyke, Gertrude Vander
East 33rd St., speeding, $12;
greenhouses.
at
me before
pianists on the concert stage treatment for lacerationsof the Weide and Randy Wabeke.
Milton R. B o u m a n, of 315 l^ope
Both chuckled over a gold
you go
DOUGLAS
Mrs.
Maria
H
today.
Woodward, Zeeland, speeding,
head.
fish crisis about 20 years ago.
Kooiker, 76, of 47th Ave., OverGuild
$12; Annis Marie Timmer, of
Two passengers in the car,
It happened some naughty boys
isel township, died early MonMrs. J. Bartels Marks
50 Vander Veen Ave., speedwere also treated at the hos(they
were
never
caught)
The Home Missions program
day in Douglas Hospital following, $12; Mary E. Everett, of
pital
and
released.
Robert
JacoHer 93rd Anniversary
of
the
Reformed
Church
in waded Into the central fountain
ing a lingering illness.
1857 South Shore Dr., speed
ZEELAND— Mrs. John (Clara) busse, 40, of 303 West 32nd St. Guild
and released the drain. It was
She was a member of Overing, $17; Paul Tucker, of 33* America was presentedto wofeared 200 to 400 gold fish had Bartels celebrated the 93rd received bumps and bruises of
Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $17. men of the Guild for Christian
Members
of
the
Women’s isel Reformed Church and form,
the
head,
and
Floyd
Koopman,
gone down the storm sewer. anniversary of her birth date
er member of the Women’s
Paula R. Baker, of 1055 Service of Hope Church at
58, of 557 Bay St. received lace- Guild for Christian Service of
their
meeting
in
the
parish
hall But the scared littlefishies had with her family at the hom.' of
Missionary Society.
Lincoln Ave., speeding, $32;
Third
Reformed
Church
met
taken refuge in the area Un- her children,Mr. and Mrs. Bert rations on both legs.
Wednesday.
She is survived by her husArcher R. Seaman III, of 1669
Ottawa County sheriff's de- Monday in the fellowship hall
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. led the der the main fountain and nev- Assink on Sunday, Nov. 20
band, George; two daughter,
Waukazoo Dr., stop sign, $7;
with
members
of
the
Holler
CirMr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels, puties said Grassmid was maker came near the surface until
Mrs. Richard (Juliet) SternWinifred D. Morris, Allegan, devotional service. A charcoal
Mr.
and Mrs. John Bartels, Mr. ing a U turn with his wrecker cle as hostesses.
about
three
days
later.
berg of Holland and Mrs. Anddefective brakes, $12; Margar- sketch done by Debbie KlomGreeters
were
the
Mesdames
Who will succeed the two and. Mrs. Ben Bartels, Mr. and when the auto skidded into the
rew (Amy) Arendsen of Oak
et Kiekintveld, of 58 West 30th parens formed the background
J.
Van
Eerden,
E.
Slenk,
I.
side of the truck.
fer the worship center. Andy Freds hasn’t been determined. Mrs. Louis Hoeksema and Mrs.
land; seven grandchildren; four
St., improper backing, $10; for
Deputiesare continuing their Koeman and Miss Nella Meyer.
Johanna Jekel attended the
brothers, Frank Immink, GilCleve Simmons, 26, Allegan, Kamphuis, missionary from Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf is
The
threefold
program
theme
investigationof the accident.
birthday party.
Apache, Okla., told of his work working on that.
assured clear distance, $10.
included “Poverty and Afflu- bert Immink, Arnold Immink
Grada Koning, of 195 East among the Apaches.
ence,’’ “Thanksgiving”a n c and Harvey Immink, all of the
On display was the replica of
30th St., right of way, $10;
“Hope College Centennial.” Dec- Hamilton area.
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Adriana Johnson, of 791 West the c a m p u s of the Southern
26th St., right of way, $10; Normal Scholl at Brewton, Ala.,
Janet C. Kragt, of 498 East as arranged by Mrs. Letitia
Lakewood Blvd., right of way, Hower on loan from Trinity Re$10; Oscar W. Fairbanks, of formed Church, and arts and
2057 Lakeway, right of way, crafts done by students at Ann$10; Joseph W. Johnson, Reed ville Institute in Kentucky as
arranged by SeminarianBertus
City, right of way, $10.
James Kornoelje, of 344^ Vander Woude.
Lincoln Ave., careless driving, Mrs. Albert Nutile presided
$17; Raymon Loopez, Fennville, at the business meeting and the
no operator's license on per- invocation was offered by Mrs.

son, $14.10; Marvin R. Line,
Douglas, right of way, $15 suspended provided attend traffic
school and no violations in
year; James Langejans,of 360
West
Vest 16th St., speeding,
speeding
$17
IMPMHJfcvided
suspended providea attend traffic school and no violationsin

mon

Gather Together,” providing her
after pleading guilty in Municiown auto
accompaniment.
o harp
h;

Mrs. Cotts led devotions. The
offertory hymn, “Now Thank
We All Our God,” was suni
members accompanied by
Meyer, pianist.The special gift
wxes will assist Reformed
Church students in earning masers degrees in social work and

Frank. Sherburne.

A smorgasbord luncheon was
served by members of Circle
4 under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and Mrs.

Inter-city

Lawrence Green and arranged
by Mrs. Orlie Bishop.

Ave., speeding, $17.
278

Maerose Ave., speeding, $21.10;
John G. Kiss, Fennville,as-

Pamela J. Mazurek, of 47
West 33rd St., right of way,
$10; Charlotte A. Simon, of
557 Elm Dr., right of
of way,

sured clear distance, $10; Richard Koppenaal, of 77 East 25th $10; George Steininger of 348
St., imprudent speed, $44 (in- West 34th St., right of way,
eludes $22 suspended previous- $10.

Authorized

State police near US-31 and M-45

Representatives

FARM
MUtUAL

STATE

UlTOMOUmiUaRANCECOlIttNl
Home OfficeiBloomington.
Illlnoi*

Hats Off!

Bekkering, Beth Lucas, Claudine Moore, Jim Bekkeringand

Cars driven by Olivia Banda,
58, of 482 West 21st St. and
$15 suspended provided attend Janice Huizenga, 20, of 8632
traffic school and no viola- Byron Rd., Zeeland, collided at
tions in a year; Barbara Eighth St. and River Ave. at
Smith, of 149 East 37th St., 2:40 p.m. Saturday, Holland
right of way, $10; Laverne police said.
Postma, of 159 West 20th St.,
speeding, $12; Robert Lee Sneller, route 3, Zeeland, speeding, ly); Daniel E. Delke, of 2453
$12; Nicholas J. Weeber, of William Ave., speeding, $12;
999 South Washington, stop Robert J. Hosley, of 1206 136th
sign, $2? suspendedprovided Ave., speeding, $17; Dan L.
attend traffic school and no Schurman, of 716 Pine Bay

Ronald D. Thias, of

scholarships

to

charges of minor in possession
beverages
of Jcoholic
alcot
A 16-year old Holland youth,
Van Dam’s companion, was referred to Ottawa County Probate Court on the same charge.
The pair were arrested by

lie

Nancy Van Loo, of 398 College Ave., careless driving,

violations in year.

work

pal Court here Monday

Saturday night.
from the board.
Hope College Caravaners,El-

Two Autos Collide

a year.

AGENT

AGENT
as arranged by Mrs
Your State Form Your State Form
B. Plasman Jr. and Mrs. El- Holland Youths Charged
family iniurancefamily insurance
eanor Cotts included harvest With Liquor Violation
man
foods and flowers accented an
PHONES
GRAND HAVEN - Bruce Van
open Bible.
Dam, 17, of 224 West 17th St. EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
ang “We
Miss Judy Voogd sang
paid a $50 fine and $8.70 costs
24 East 9th St
orations

MARKING CENTENNIAL-The

Reformed

Church of Overiselwith the Rev. Neal J. Mol as
pastor will celebrate the 100th anniversary of
the church edifice with specal services on Sunday, Nov. 27, and Thursday, Dec. 1. New pews
and carpeting have recentlybeen installed.Twc
former pastors, the Rev. Marion Klaaren and
the Rev. August Tellinghuisen,
will have charge

of the Sunday services. Also scheduled for that
Sunday are servicesto be held in the Holland

language at S'p.m. with the Rev. John L. Bull
in charge. The community fellowship serviceon
Thursday, Dec. 1, begins at 7:30 p.m. and all
friends and former members are invited to
join in the anniversary celebration.

Jack Ritsema told about “Poverty and Affluence,” in connection with their work last summer in Jersey City, N.J.,
Macedonia, Ohio, Des Moines,
Iowa, and a suburb of Buffalo,
,N.Y. where they conductedBible schools and made surveys.
They also showed slides.
The Hope Centennialtheme
was emphasized during the social hour and featured a birthday cake, special napkins and
Bold tapers. Mrs. H. Voogd and
Miss Meyer poured.

Mrs. A. Dalman, president,

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

HOLLAND HIGH
FOOTBALL TEAM
With a record of 6 wins, 2
ond 1 tie, our Holland High griddersthis

losses,
Fall

rocked up the best record since 1929. Our con-

gratulations to every player

_

-

-

this hard-hitting

squad ond to Coach Dave Kempker and his staff.

An

estimated 45 million
Americans take vacations in

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gcnirol Offkci, Holland, Michigan

I

__ l!

on

conductedthe business meeting.

their cars each year.
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Newcomers Club

Hartgerink

Celebrates 18

Named Head
Of Campaign

Years at Dinner
The Newcomers Club

cele-

brated its 18th anniversaryat

Services

Among
A total of
99 men left Grand Haven Monday afternoon for induction into
the armed forces. It was be-

the 91 members

of

Newcomers,and

past presi-

dents Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

largest call
II days.

Jonoski, Mrs. Robert Long, Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Orastian,Mr.

Ely, Russell E. Prins, Garth J.
Knutson. James
Myers,

and Mrs. Paul Jones, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Nutile.
Corsages were presented to

H.

Robert E Holleman, Ronald L.
Schaap, Erwin L. Nienhuis.

these past officers in appreciation. Missed was Mrs. Hulda
Bequette, founder and honorary

Andrew Groenwik, Edward J.
Sroka Jr., Dennis Ter Horst,
Larry D. Groothuis. Robert L.
Sirnmins. Elmer J. Ver Hoeven,
Ronald J. Dreyer, Carl J. Har

member, who

is

on a trip to the

Orient.

Bramer

Norman E Thurkettle,Hubert
Langmaat, Larry J. Palmer,

FALL SPORTS BANQl'ET—

year's captain Charlie Langeland, who was honored as a near-unanimous choice as the team's

Featured speaker
Kkdal Buys congratulatesKeith Abel 'far left>
who was selected as a co-captainof the 19ti7
Hope College football team, along with Mark
Mennmg 'second from left). At right is this

Larry J Terpstra, Kenneth M.
Shepherd. Ernest E. Lang Jr,
Robert Boonstra, Duane A Ten

K Conklin,
Ronald J Bishop. Russell P.
Boudrea, Robert W Machiele.
Broeke, Ronald

most valuable player at Hope's Thursday
night fall sports banquet in Durfee Hall.

'Sentinelphoto)

Decorations, under the direction of Mrs. Herbert Cook assisted by Mrs. Adolph Lohse,
were in gold and white. A large

anniversarycake was featured
at the main table and tallies

were designed as miniature
cakes. The women were given
snifters, arranged as candle
holders
in gold.

Hope Athletes Honored

and

brightly decorated

Richard J Miner, William J.
Nyhoff, Daniel J. O’Conner,
Prospective members introKenneth D Beute, Gelmer I.
duced were mr.
uulvu
Mr and Mrs W
Boetsma, Richard .....
P Wierenga,
o-. N01* College honored athletes:Named as co-captainsfor 1967 Bruins delivered the invocation. Helton. Tampa. Fla , and Mrs
Paul
Me Millan. Ernest involved in three sports Thurs- were juniors Keith Abel
About 20 Hope alumni, most H Walker of St Ignace
Wiegers. Rodolfo R
day night at the annual Fall Mark Menning.Langeland, Abel of them high school football ; Bridge winners were Mrs
Joseph S. Suchocki. Robert L Sports Banquet in Durfee Hall and Ken Carperenterwere re- coaches, were present with Madison. Hollis Clark Sr
Winters. John
Muller, John on the Hope
vealed as all-MIAAselections, some 50 senior athletes from James Wiegman, and Mrs NuJ Plokstra. James F. Downie. Featured speaker at the event Cross country coach Glenn their schools and
tile; pinochle winners were Mr
Kenneth E Wilterdink. Richard was Ekdal Buys, former Hope Van Wieren said that the cross The complete list of fall sports and Mrs. A. Venema
D Holleman. Ralph R Nelson, athlete and recently retiredpre- country team's second - place varsity letterwinners follows:
Elmer W
sident of the college'sBoard of finish in the final MIAA
Football
Paul
Strob, Gordon R Trustees Buys, who played on ings was the best Hope finish v„:,l
nniiar nlM
Wagner Jr, Randall C. Gut- Hope's first championshipfoot- in nearly a
n„
Btuer’
knecht. William W Stille.Larry ball team in 1934, told the ga- Senior Doug Formsma who
D. Wind. Terry A. Essenburg,thermg of 150 of the difference was unbeaten in dual meets,
Franc Tali
Paper money and early banks
Paul W. Andrews, Glenn J in the game in 1834 and today, was named as most valuable rr,,„n Mil.p' i/*
nirt ii(»i
Hulst. James E. Dietrich then discussed the unchanging runner Formsma won the lea- maTVarv
of Michigan was the topic of
Eric C. Ebel, Gerald L Red- value of team
gue meet and was named
A1 Kin' the guest speaker P H. Frans,
der, Gregory C Watters, James Head football coach Ru^ss D<- MIAA’s most vajpbale
rharlio Tanop^nH^Frank at the Wednesday meeting of
B. Vander Kodde. Gordon L Vette, line coach Ken Weller last
r
the Jane SteketeeChapter of
Ver Berkmoes, Robert G. Rez and end coach Gord Brewer in- Junior Paul Hartman,
rv.nl, Questers.
Money, the root of much hisny. Michael F. O’Brien, Harold troduced their 45-man team, served as team captain this fall,
m
R Vanden
mangers Sam Langeland and was reelectedto the position
^hiic^’ tory, as documented in the
Jack Elenbaas, Willis L Dave Abel, assistant coaches next
r k archives in Detroit, Marshall,
Allegan, Battle Creek, Grand
Haveman Larry G. Hecksel. Larry Ter Molen and Tom De- Soccer coach Dr. Phil Van Ulrich
vTnd^r Hil ’
Rapids, has been researched by
Norman L. Leestma Ronald J Kuiper and trainer Dr. Law- Eyl expressedoptimism in the Van Wvk StevrWe<,!hna
Frans and was presentedwith
Mat hysse, Alan P. Clark John rence
future of the sport at Hope de- lapnld
g
colored slides of early Michigan
M Morren. Terrence A. Zuider- DeVette told the group that spite the team's 1-7 record
man.
bank notes. Many signatures on
hof, Ronald L. Postma, Nelson the teams 3-4 record was cer- its second year of varsity
tross Country
G. Berghorst,Michael L. De tainly not the best in recent
1 Dick Bisson, Doug Formsma, bank notes from Southern Michonjf;
years, but that he and his staff He said that iho
Paul Hartman, Wayne Meer- igan were familiar names. The
Richard L. Vander Kooi. Jef- ’ felt that the squad was his most jn the rueced Michiean-Indianaman' Cal 0sterhaven,Art Ped- lack of specie to back up the
printed money and every bank
frey A. Crowell, Gordon L. Hits- enjoyable to work
-Illinois (Mil) Conferemp ersen and Gary PeiPer.
printing their own money added
man. Steven R. V.nderlip, Ron- DeVette also that the team
improve ovt
next
.Soccer
..

..

R

and

Rios.

campus

W

others

Derks

stand-
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decade.

Jane Steketee
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PLAN MEETING— Shown are executive members
Women's

of the Federa-

met Mondny for a dessert luncheon at the home of Mrs. Seth Kalkman. Seated (left to right)
are Mrs. Henry Stienstra. secretary; Dr. Bemadine De Valois
who was associatedwith Dr. Paul Brand in Vellore;Mrs. Jacob
Bierema, treasurer of the Federation; Mrs. Abe Van Hovea,
president.Standing is Mrs. Kalkman. member of the board of
directors of American Leprosy Missions, Inc., in New York.
tion of

Societies, who

cian who has distinguishedhim-

Federation

self through the development
of surgical technique to rehabil-

Board Holds

itate the

maimed hands

and

feet of those suffering with lep-

rosy, has been affiliatedwith
the Vellore Medical School and

Meeting

Hospital in lodia and is at pres-

The executive board of the ent serving as clinicalconsulElmer Hartgerink
Federation of Women’s Socie- tant and instructor at the govties met Monday noon at the ernment Leprosy Hospital at
home of Mrs. Seth Kalkman on Carville,La. Dr. Brand is Bri- Zeeland campaign is Elmer
Hartgerink,plant
manager of
la;
Lakeshore Ave. for a dessert tish.
Miles
Chemical
Company
in
luncheon and committee meetHis biography, "Ten Fingers
Zeeland.
inj.
for God” by Dorothy Clarke

The Federation consists of Wilson, is currently being re- A Hope graduate, Hartgerink
representatives of all churches viewed locally by Mrs. Martin has an M. S. degree in organic
of Holland, Zeeland and sur- De Wolfe, who is related to the chemistry from WashingtonUnrounding areas and works in Scudder family of Vellore, and iversity in St. Louis. Mo. He
has been active in church and
the interestof leprosy missions. Mrs. Seth Kalkman.
At present there are more than
Mrs Abram Van Hoven, Jr, civic affairs serving as deacon,
70 member churches.
president of the Federation, pre- elder, Sunday school teacher,
Of special interest to many sided at the businessmeeting on the board of education, as

J G. Van Lente of- chairman of the Zeeland Board
fered devotionalthoughts on of Public Works, and as director
Thanksgiving. It was announced of First Michigan Bank and
that the January board meeting Trust Company. He is also a
will be held at Zion Lutheran member of the Investment Committee of Western Theological
ternationally renowned physi- Church on Jan. 30, 1967

local people

was

and Mrs.

the announce-

ment that Dr. Paul

Brand
would be in Holland to speak at
the March 29 annual meeting of
the Federation Dr. Brand, in-

Seminary.

for RMLhr

year.

M

&t

Green

t

'AV "v

Charles Madison,first secretary

unce World War
In the group were John W.

J

paign for Hope College held ita
kick-off dinner Thursday at 6
p.m. in thfe President’sRoom of
Graves Hall. Other Hope campaigns will be held within the
next week or two. {leading the

at-

tending were specialguests Mrs.

be the

ris. Jerry A.

The Zeeland community camV . >7

ning at Tara.

GRAND HAVEN -

lieved to

W

a dinner party Wednesday eve-

Workman

competition.
tnam

:

with.

D

S

T
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New Packaging Methods

AAUW

Outl ined by

Guest

"In plastics, our problems are

ri'»:-l“!WorldWarll
Mothers M66t

American Association of Uni-

versity Women Thursday eveMothers of World War II
to the confusion that permitted,
ning at Phelps Hall.
Howard G8'
Pa"uf
gradu.atin‘!'ew years Van Eyl also intro- ! Corny Agort-lwe. Jeft Alperin,
Inc. held their regular meeting
at
one
time,
as
many
as
5,400
Howard G. Edema. Paul
nex spring, but expressed 0p-lduced assistant coach Michael Brian Bailey. Tom Cook. John
Miss Eicholtz, an expert on Wednesday at the North Side
Jobin, Edwin C. May, Fredrick timism for next fall
different kinds of spurious or
Petrovich.
Debrecem, Dave DeVelder, Al
consumer
products and packag- Peoples Bank with the presicounterfeit
notes
recorded
as
DeVette announced the near"kII"
A. 1
Jira
^en. reTony Mock, Do u g being in circulationin the Unit- ing sales for Dow Chemical Co., dent, Mrs. Budd Eastman, pre-

Eton

”j

£7^

D

''rXT

^

‘ZZ^.^n

unTml

1

KW"-

Sde

The kick-off dinner featured
Hugh De Free, president of
Herman Miller and chairman of
the Hope College Board of Trustees. as speaker. William R.
Hender, director of development at Hope College, gave a

short talk entitled "Nuts and
Bolts" and Chairman Hartgerink
welcomed guests and spoke
briefly.

Assisting Hartgerink in the
campaign "For the Hope of the
Future," are Jack Miller, division chairman for industrial,
Nelson Van Koevering, division
chairman for commercial, and

siding.
States.
Paul Van Eenenaam, division
finds new uses and develops
Mrs. James Crowle, child chairman for professional.
In Michigan,as other states,
|d
35 raas- 1
St Jk and Sil land speculation, paper cities, new productsfor plastics.She welfare chairman, read a letter
Commercial interviewers InHas, Jerry A. Helder, Emory m0st la
valuable
'ter of ceremonies. Dr. Elton brand Wilts.
S Green, Bernard J. Heuken
early inadequate bank inspec- told her audience that new pro- of thanks from Fort Custer for clude Vernon Lokers, Larry
and John D. De Kok
tion resulted in repeated bank duct concepts are based on what clothingshe had delivered; also Dickman, Jason Schrotenboer,
as VA chairman of the Grand George Van Koevering,Glenn
Those who left earlier were
failuresthat gave our early setAppeal Board Okays
is occurring in the economy.
Rapids Facility,she had given Bouwens. Jay Janssen, Dick Van
Howard Ott Jr., James E. Dectlers a great distrust of banks.
"The consumer and our way
Four Applications
ker, Gregg A. Edson. Craig J.
Some of the early banks actual- of life must be studied first in a party for the security ward, Dorp, and Melvin Baron. InHelder, David A Fleser, Keith
ly had no specie to back up order to find the trend and then annex and women's ward on dustrial interviewers are Phil
All four requestsbefore the
Wednesday. She also is plan- D. Miller, Richard Ruch, JarBecksvoort, Emory A Hedrick,
their printed money; in one case
Board of Appeals Thursday there was no bank, just printed wock around it to produce the ning a Christmas party at the old Groters, and John SmalleRoger Holman. Michael L. Jermany convenient, elegant plasCrowds estimated to be more Chorus stating his regrets that night were approved.
ovsek Jr
gan.
money, circulated on an imagi- tic items we purchase today,” Facilitiesfor Dec. 8.
than 2,200 filled the Holland CiMrs. Marie Veurink reported
prior commitments would
These included : Christ nary bank. The years from 1836- she said.
Men selected for the DecemOther community campaigns
D
,
that a box of soap had been sent are being organized for Holland,
ber draft call will leave the vic Center Thursday evening to a visit impossible, but that
1864 were known as the "wildShe
continued
"The
American
to Viet Nam.
en)?>'.,.!leks,'rr7
patrioticcon- best wishes were with the en- Mem0rlal Reform^ Church, cat period of banking."
week of Nov 30 and will
Grand Haven, Muskegon, and
public is the most gullible of all
cert, The Battle Cry of Free- deavor He cited the importance construct proposed additionto
Mrs. Albert Boyce was named Grand Rapids.
processedand returned home
Mr. Frans said he is current- people." She said just 12 years
dom” presented by the Magna- of an "old fashionedpatriotic 19 feet of the south property
chairman of the nominating
for Christmas.
ly working on artcles to be pubago we were sold on the" idea committee assisted by Mrs.
chords Male Chorus of Holland revival."
line; John Tjalma, construct lished on the history of bankThe concert was sponsored by building at 179 East 19th St. to ing, includingbanking of the that we needed new kitchens, Crowle and Mrs. Charles Scott.
The concert proved to be an
then family rooms, then patios Named to the auditing commitinspiring patrioticrevival, with the Society for Spiritual Sus- the east property line; Modern lost city of Singapore.
which led to the casual, liesureAdmitted to Holland Hospital
words and music and the sounds tenance to Servicemen,a veter- Partitions,545 East 32nd S t..
Mrs. Gustave Ritterby an- ly living trend today. This has tee were Mrs. John Serier,
ans group from Central Avenue build addition to within 16 feet nounced plans for the Christmas
chairman. Mrs. Veurink and Thursday were Nadine Me
of battle.
created markets for new pro- Mrs. Crowle.
Graw, 204 East Seventh St.;
at one point of the east pro- luncheonto be held on Dec. 14
The concert, arranged and di- Christian Reformed Church.
ducts.
Siert Van Huizen, 5311 Main
Announcement
was
made
of
perty
line;
Fred
Overkamp,
rected by Calvin Langejans,
at the home of Mrs. Charles
"Since colors and styling are a coffee to be held in the home St., Jenison; NicoletteTienIt is estimatedthat a single place illuminated sign for pro- Conrad. Mrs. Chester Koning
featured the 32 voice male chorHope College's first major us who were accompanied by hawk saves farmers about $.|'J posed laundromat at 765 East was hostess of the day assisted as perishable as today’s milk of Mrs. Marvin Rotman on stra, 1717 Penta Dr.; Floyd
and yesterday's bread, the manplay of the season opened the Magnachords Brass and Per- a year in rodent damage.
Tuesday beginning at 9:30 a.m. Hart, route 1; Mrs. Herbert
Eighth St.
by Mrs. Ritterby.
ufacturers must be years ahead
Thursday evening to a stand- cussion Ensemble,a select group
The Christmas party will be Coppersmith Jr., 14298 Essenof the consumer. " Miss Eicholtz
ing-room-onlyaudience in the of 12 musicians from throughheld after the regular meeting burg Dr.; Irene Kehrwecker,
said.
college's Little Theatre. The out the Holland area.
on Dec. 7 with a 50 cent gift 241 West 17th St.
V
She told the AAUW that dis- exchange.
comedy. "What Say They?" by
Discharged Thursday were
Impressivewere the posting
posable
dinner wear will be
James Bridie, is directed by
Prize for the evening was Mrs. Robert Bouwman and
of the colors by the VFW under
used in the near future so it awarded to Mrs, Eastman who
George Ralph.
baby. 20 West 39th St.; Mrs.
the command of Ben Cuperus,
will fit into the casual way of
serVed the lunch,
Edwin Sherman. 340 James;
Melvin Andringa in the role as well as the taps as played by
life. Marked changes will
veteran's families were
of crotchety old Professor Hay- Jack Melcher, State Champion
Mrs. John Masselink, 230 West
noted in shapes of packages
aided this month with donations 18th St.; Kurds Kossen, 13
man, whose rather far - out bugler from the Michigan Chapfrom round to square to fit the of cash; a baby shower was givcounterpart is found in the ter of the Veterans of Foreign
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Jerry
super market shelf space which
en for a veteran’s wife from De Koster and baby, 1641 104th
Haman of the Biblical story Wars.
is at a premium with 600 new
Holland; and a donation of Ave., Zeeland; Mary Top, 49
of Esther, was up to his usual
Victor Kleinheksel played ecproducts introduced every year.
clothings was given to a family East 32nd St.; Mrs. William
acting form and interpreted his ho taps. The audience was reColor forecasts are made regof six children whose father is Lokker and baby. 698 160th
part in farcical style.
minded of the sounds of battle
ularly. she said, with the deep
a patient at Sunshine Hospital Ave.; Lee Doolittle.600 Bay
The M 0 r d e c a 1 role was with the firing of rifle shots
and stronger colors prevailing , ^ Grand Rapids
played by Dave Crothers who during the retreat of the colAve.; Bill Brock, 334 Maple
presently. Market testing areas
did
lively
characterization] OTs.'',fhe'nngin7vo1leyoTshobi
Ave.; Mrs. Josie Heck, route
«. r>
•
^
vi ai via
depend on the products to a
;
as Dan Me Entee in the play. were fjre(j by a rj,*|e SqUa(j from
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Elmer Zoet,
;reat extent, but Denver, Tole- Mrs.
Donald Battjes Jr., as Mr. | tbe Michigan National Guard,
route 5; Mrs. Floyd Bailey,
and St. Louis are excellent
/
Sheltie,gave himself up
under :!» Voramar.d of U. Ho»:
209
West 15th St.
areas.
1
'
JV:
fully to his unshackled mo- arcj Goodyke
Mrs. Carl Cook was in charge
Mrs. Ella A. Vande Water.
ments and resignedly accepted 'Representativesfrom the varof the social committee with
John Rooker, Retired
54, of 318 East 13th St., wife of
the rules Authority imposed on jous branches of the U S. Armed
’ VMrs. William Porter, Mrs. Frank
Bernard Vande Water, died Farmer, Dies at 82
him. Thomas (oleman w as Forces stood at attentionas the
Perkins and Mrs. Gerald Van
well-cast as Sir Archibald Ash- chorU5 paid a s‘ecla, saiute ,0
Thursday afternoon at her home
Wyke. Mrs. Kenneth Leggett
JAMESTOWN - John Hookfollowing an extended illness.
er in whose library most of America's fighting men. Miliconducted a brief meeting which
fourth
IN STATE— Holland Christian’s cross
er, 82. of Jamestown, was founc
en.
Jim
Por,
Henry
Berghof,
DeVries,
Bob
the action takes
tary equipment was displayed by
Mrs. Vande Water was born in
included committee reports.
country team finished fourth in the state Class
Zeeland and had lived here for dead at his home Thursday folThe leading womans role, the local divisionof the Michi- B meet last week as Phil DeVries captured DeNooyer, Lloyd Dozeman and Dave Mosher.
The Dec. 8 meeting will be
Standing are Warren Dyke, Tim Visser.Harold
the past 30 years. She was em- lowing a heart attack. A recounterpart of Esther, was that i gan National Guard,
first place in the meet. The team is coached
held at the home of Mrs. CalSlenk, John Jansen, Ron Ten Harmsel, Dick
ployed as bookkeeper at Wes- tired farmer, Rooker lived aof Ada Shore, secretary to Sir Impressive were the early
by Phil Persenaire. Shown kneeling (left to
Frens, Paul Van Drunen, Rick Postma, Steve
vin Vander Werf on the Hope
lone.
tern Foundry for 20 years. She
Asher and niece of the poet j American poems as read by the
right i are Persenaire,Bob Haven, Bruce KlaasBaker and Art Tills. »Phil Hekman photo)
College campus.
Survivors include a stepdaughwas a member of Trinity ReMe Entee, and was played by narrator, Martin Keuning. Efter
and several cousins in the
Chris Nagel.
formed Church.
fectively interspersedthroughout
Grand Rapids area.
Supporting roles were played the concert were "America for
Surviving besides her husband,
by John Rowe as Lord Car- Me”: by Henry Van Dyke; "The
are a daughter. Mrs. Jerry
shennie. Menno Kraai as Mr. Blue and The Gray”: by Francis
(Marcia) Van Hekken of HolMilliken, Richard Veenstra as M. Finch: "In Flanders Fields":
land; three grandchildren; her
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Succumbs at 54
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Mr. Mather, Margaret Lend
as Miss Mire, Dona Davids-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kuipers of Zeeland; three brothers and two sisters, Ivan Kuip-

by John McCrae; and "The Unknown Soldier”: by Billy Rase.
meyer as Delia Hayman, RogThe choral renditions includer Plaxton as Adolphus Hay- ed: "Yankee Doodle"; traditionman, John Lyons as Bedullus al, "Chester";William Billings,
Zither and Louise Williamsas "Carry Me Back To Old VirNeHv Kelly.
ginny"; James A. Bland, "DixThe set for the small stage ieland"; D. D. Emmett, "Lorwas unusually well designed ena;” J. B. Webster, "The Batalthoughcaused limitationsfor tle Cry Of Freedom"; George
some action. It was designed Root, “Tenting Tonight On The
by Richard Bianci.
Old Campground";Walter KitDona Davidsmeyer was stage tridge, The songs of the Servic-

ers of Zeeland, Mrs. Marvin (ViHolland,

vian) Beukema of

Lawrence Kuipers of Grand Haven, Mrs. Glenn (Phyllis)Hamper of Holland and Duane Kuipers of Holland.

Holland Golden Agers
Hold Regular Meeting
A total of 151 Holland Golden
Agers including two visitors
met at the Salvation Army Ci-

manager with Kathy Wright es as well as "Till We Meet
and Rose Bursey as assistants. Again"; R. A. Whiting,"Bell
Bottom Trousers"; M. Jaaffe,
"The Green Beret"; Sgt. Barry
80 Turkeys Killed
ZEELAND -Dogs killed a to- Sadler, "Born to be Free"; R.
tal of 80 turkeys at a turkey E. Williams, "I Am the Nation";

tadel for a potluck dinner Wednesday.

farm on 96th Ave. owned by Jay A. Stewart, "The Battle Hymn
Janssen of 4787 50th Ave., of the Republic”; by P. J. WilThursday morning, according to housky, and "America”; H.
Ottawa County sheriff’s deput- Carey.
Vocal soloists included Michael
Meyer and Herman Kolk, tenor,
Because they ate susceptible to Earl Weener, baritone, and
many of the diseases of man, James Mooi, bass.
ies.

guinea pigs are widely used in

Jab worlL

A

letter

was read

from Gov. Romney
members of the

HOPE SOCCER TEAM—

Coached by Dr. Phil Van Eyl and
Michael -Petrovich,
--- ---Hope College’s
--^ UWVVVI
soccer IV
team
Hill compiled
V
a 1-7

~

-

i

V.

recordajid cornprted in the Michgan-Indiana-Illinois
College Soccer Conference (MID this fall. Shown kneeing (left
(left to
to right)
richt)
are captain Fred Schutmaat,Jeff Alperin, Doug Nichols, Al

to the
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Griswold,Kawala Simwanza, Pierre Sende, Tim Tam, Sibi
Wilts and Dave DeVelder. Standing are Van Eyl, Tony Mock
Si Nagel, John Debrenceni, Rod Grant. Mike Stark, Jira HoekI
stra, Brian Bailey,Tom Cook, Chuck Van Engen, Corney AgoriIwe, Dave Piet, Petrovich and manager Jim DeSmidt.
(Hope College photo)
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The prayer of blessing was
given by Mannes Nyboer. Devotioas were by the Rev. Robert
Ver Meer from the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Klaas Bulthuis presided at
the business meeting and Mrs.
Minnie Rotman accompanied
group singing.Several

members

read poems or scripture verses
Thanksgivingin keeping with
ThanksgivingDay.
of

______

RECEIVES TRAINING
Lance C. Reidsma, son

and Mrs. Russel Re
394 West 20th St., ha«
pleted his basic train
Fort Leavenworth. Ka
have A.P.R. music ti
He is with the 371st
Band.
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Couple Reoeats

Vows

Hamilton

Beaverdam

Singers" are French, citizens
tis Pieper, Eddie Schipper, with the exception of Ward
Ronald Nyfaoff,*Carl Bolks, Swingle after whom the group

scher, Dale Schrotenboer, Cur-

r

prL

pn

prQ

PPG6Cn COVerS
Jaycee

Program

Mr. and Mrs. Venion Bolks
The Beaverdam Buzy Bee’s
Dan Burgess, Blaine Koops, was named.
and family spent the week-end
i-H knitting club met in the
Paul Roelofs, Gene De Boer
The group consists of eight
Merlin Terrill of Grand
in Lombtnl, III. On Sunday they
Beaverdam Christian School
singers, four men and four
and the honored guest.
Haven, a Jaycee International
attended services in the Fellowbasement on Thursday. There
Ronald Nyhoff, son of Mr. women with accompaniment by senator, discussed the “conship Reformed Church where
are 18 girls enrolled for this
and
Mrs. Robert Nyhoff, suf- a percussionand bass rhythm structive action" of Jaycee
they witnessed the baptism of
season. The nine first year
fered a broken arm in a fall section.Their repertoirein- membership at a, dinner meetHeather Eileen Bolks, daughter
girls are Bonnie Borst, Laurie
cludes virtually everything and
ting of the Holland Javcees
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bolks. last week.
Bowman, Nancy Kraay, Kathy
Mr.. John
entertained
of at the American Legion MemPastor Walter Hofman conLampen, Linda Silvis, Debbie
fugues and Mozart conducted the services on Sunday at a morning coffee on Mon- certos to modern jazz and old orial Park clubhouseTuesday.
Slenk, Betty Steenwyk/ Jan
in the Christian Reformed day morning of this week in pops classics,according to Dr. The meeting was geared to
Stob and Mary Van Wys. The
Church. His subjects were honor of Mrs. William Bocks Morrette Rider, chairman of gaining new members, and 18
five second year girls are Unnie Zoerhof, Linda Hop, Mary
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" and "An- of North Muskegon. The Bocks the Cultural Affairs Committee guests attended along with
are former local residents, at of the college. Bringing the regular members.
Silvis, Rita Silvis and Debbie
gels. . .Shall. . .Sever!"
Veldan. Also four fourth year
Kenneth Vanderwest, a pr*
The Golden Hour Circle en- which time Mr. Bocks served "Swingle Singers" to Holland
girls, Diane Driesenga,Elaine
tertained their husbands and the as principal of Hamilton High is part of the Cultural Affairs fessional service representative
Odder, Linda Top and Kathy
for Smith, Kline and French
Men’s Society and their wives School. Attending the coffee greatly-expandedprogram.
Van Farowe. Election of offiLaboratories of Philadelphia,
on Tuesday evening. The Pastor were Mrs. Raymond Lokers,
cers was as follows: Linda Hop
discusseduses and abuses of
presented a sound-sight program Mrs, Harvey Koop, Mrs. RobRiemersmasReturn
president, Kathy Van Farowe
drugs. He pointed out that
of the Indian Mission Field. Re- ert Payne, Mrs. Tom Bos,
vice president, Linda Top, seclaw enforcement officialsnow
freshmentswere served follow- Mrs. Harold Brink and Mrs. From 6-Week Trip
Gary J. Vai Kampea
retary and Nancy Kraay, TreasBernard Vooito/st.
have a new weapon in federal
ing the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. drug abuse control legislation.
urer, Mrs. Ben Karsten reportDonnie Van Dam celebrated
The Cadets met Monday evener and leader This group meets (jQrV
KaiTipen ing with Larry Meiate in charge his sixth birthday last week Riemersraaof Paw Paw Dr. Bill Buis reportedthat work
recently returnedfrom a six
every two weeks in the
(r
is proceeding on the Junior
with a party given by his
of opening ceremonies.
week tour of nine different
tian School basement at 4 p
SOMOr Ol
Mrs. Harvey Boerman is in mother, Mrs. Fred Van Dam, states and also spent two Miss pageant to be held in
The Beaverdam 4-H club for
the Holland High School audiGrand Rapids ButterworthHos- assisted by Mrs. Melvin LubMr. . and Mrs. Gerrit Van
clothing met after school TuesUrrJ'" . tanu'm ‘£c 28.
bers.
Guests
included
Gregg
pital for rest and treatment.
day, Nov. 15 in the school base- Kampen, 12662 Riley St., reCarl Nyboer reported the
Mrs. jHenry Strabbing return- Berens, Tim Custer, Ricky
Larry is attending Tampa
ment. There were 25 girls pres- ceived notification that their
ed last week from California dipping, Ronny Lugten, Jeffrey University working on his mas- Jaycees will carry out a cament and two women, Mrs. G. son, Gary J.Van Kampen, Navy
where she spent a month with Nykerk, Kevin Tyink, Gregg ters degree in math. He will paign to sell Chamber of ComPostma and Mrs. Ben Karsten. Shipfitter Fireman, was premerce memberships to local
Gunneman, Ricky Haverdink,
her children.
be graduated next June. He
The meeting was opened by re- sented a letter of commendatPastor Potter of the Baptist Brian Roark, Marc Schroten- also is an associate pastor of businessmen.
peating the Lord’s prayer in ion and named as "Sailor of the
Church spoke at both services G-rdon Van Dyke, Kirk Went- a church at Largo.
Month" aboard the U.S.S. Marunison.
on Sunday. His subjects were zel, Bryan Zeeryp.
On the return trip Mr. and Marriage Licenses
unison and the salute to the ias for the month of September. "The Fruit of Egypt" and "The
Ottawa County
Mrs. Riemersma witnessedthe
The commendationreads as
flag led by the president, DebMillenium"Next Sunday he will 'Swingle Singers' Slated
grand opening of a drug store
John King Godfrey III, 22,
bie Veldman. Betty Steenwyk follows: "Your designation was
speak on "The Surety of God’s
To Give Performance Here which their other son, Allen, Battle Creek, and Jean Marie
led in singing a few songs ac- based on the outstanding skill,
Forgiveness"and will continue
purchased in Washington,Ind. Wedel, 21, Holland;Michael L.
companied by Kathy Van Far- "Can-do" attitude and willingon “The Millenium "
The "Swingle Singers" will be Allen is a registered pharma- For lino, 24, and Colleen P.
owe. A Christmas party was ness you have shown In your
The Ladies’ Prayer Group in Holland Monday, Dec. 5, as cist.
Mac Leod, 23, Grand Haven;
discussed and arrangements
one
of the top events in Hope
Virgil
Stacey, 31, Borculo, and
hoTs
were made to hold the party
6
home of Mrs. Warren Swam- College’s student entertain- Brian Ward, 135 West 24th Betty Jane Wierda, 18, Zeeon Wednesday night instead of ! required of petty officers, many
ment series for the current year. St., has returned from Hartford, | land.
the afternoon. Games were of these hours have been on ston.
Vernon Bolks attended the They will appear in Holland Conn., where he was graduated
played and lunch was served your own time. Your manMr. and Mrs. Russel Dale Van Order
by some of the girls. The next ner and appearance are above annual tax clinic in East Lan- Civic Center at 8:15 p.m in from a multiple line insurance A daughter was born to Mr.
(Heriatphoto)
meeting will be held on Dec. reproach.Your conduct is ex- sing on Monday and Tuesday of their program open to the pub- course at the EducationCenter and Mrs. George Fletcher, routo
A n9:30
on *>
•«> titKistn
n > and
n
a
Miss Patricia Gayle Boerman, | lenueva and Miss Evelyn Van jg from 7 to
p.m.
which n
of the Travelers Insurance Com 2, Hamilton, on Tuesday in Holemplary
your relationswith this week.
The 4-H businessmeeting of
land Hospital.
will also be the Christmas par- your shipmates and superiors
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
All members of the "Swingle 1 panics.
are considered to be outstanding the Riverview 4-H Club was held
Melvin Boerman, ?3Q North Ray Van Order served as best »y.
Nov. 15 at the Community Hall.
man with Ronald Villenueva \ir and Mrs. Frank De Boer I in all respects.
Jefferson, Zeeland,and Russel | and Rob(?rt Shave asslstlng as and family
Mr and Mrs A,
^ ^
q[ Officers elected for the coming
Dale Van Order son of Mr. groomsmen. Ushers were Ivan Bowman and children attended West Ottawa High School and year were president. Kenneth
and Mrs Ellis Van Order, 29< Van Order and Dick Boerman. the evening service in the Bev- was employed at the Reamer Kreuger; vice - president, RanWest 11th St., Holland, were For the occasion the bride's erly Reformed church in Grand- Yacht Company prior to his en- dall Busscher; secretary, Barmarried on Oct. 28 at a cere- mother chose a three-piece| ville and after the service visit listment
........
. U. S. Navy in bara Eding; treasurer, Robert
in the
Grondin. All those who commony performed by the Rev. | robin blue suit with matching Ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert De November" of "l 965
Calvin Nieuwenhuis in Jack's hat and corsage of yellow and
pleted their 1965-1966 year of
4-H work were awarded certiGarden
white mums. The mother of j John Kloosterman who has | yv
«
ficates and pins. Games were
Richard Van Order provided the groom was attired in a two- undergone two operations in j # 1 1
fill f!
piano music for the rites per- piece blue suit complemented j Zeeland Hospital recently
'll U Bill/
played and refreshments were
formed in a garden setting, with a corsage of yellow and ' returned home.
served
Ronald Lucas sang “The Lord's white
John Flokstra who was callMembers of the Senior Class
Prayer" and “Bless This Jack's Garden Room was the ed to military' service has been
of Hamilton High School prescene of a reception with Mr. reclassified and has returned
sented the play "Our Town"
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Owen last week Thursday and Friday.
The bride, who was given in and Mrs. Merle Cook serving as home.
marriage by her father, wore master and mistress of cereThe Christian Reformed Wakeman were in Spring Arbor Followingthe presentationon
a full length gown with train monies. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Church will hold Thanksgiving to visit her aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Friday evening, the cast and
extending from the skirt of the Stankey served punch and Mary sendee at 9:30 a m. Thursday, George Brown who left the fol- their friends were invited
princess atyle peau de soie Dykstra and Audrey Scott as- 1 The Rev. Hekman will use lowing Monday for Arizona, due to a party given by Myrna Me
gown which was trimmed withlsisted in the gift room. Bonnie Psalm 92:1 for his topk "The to her ill health.
Nitt, one of the play cast memantique lace. The waist-length Van Order and Carol Boerman Blessedness of Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates bers.
last Sunday evening visited her
veil fell from a rosebud head- were in charge of the guest Service"
Larry Schrotenboer,son of
father, Mr. John Meredith at
The
families
of
Mart
Boetspiece. She carried a cascade book.
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Schrotenbouquet of mums, carnations
Following a wedding trip to ma, Harvey Brower and Cal Wayland. Her sister, Mrs. Mar- boer is a patient at Holland
ion Tolhurstalso of Wayland
and pompons.
Wisconsin the couple resides at Diemer were asked to particiwas visiting her father at the Hospital.
Miss Anna Kortman, as honor 322 West Washington St., Zee- pate in the Allegan Infirmary
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was in
unit are ileft to right) Ted Ward, directorof
same time.
VIDEO TRAINING — Interested educators in
attendant, wore an A-line em- land. The bride is employed at on Wednesday, Nov. 30.
charge of the services in the
Learning Institute at MSU, Lawrence Taylor of
the academic applicationsof video trainersare
Last
Thursday
afternoon
On
Wednesday,
Nov.
30
there
pire street-lengthdress featur- Batts Hanger Co. in Zeeland
Hamilton Reformed Church. His
Albion. Ronald Beery of Hope, W C. Chen of
observing uses made of these in actual classFrank
Barber
of
Allegan
visited
ing a bodice of royal blue vel- ' and the groom works at Slick will be a Christmas fair and
Kalamazoo, Glen Stewart of Albion, William
sermon topics were "The Source
room situations when they met last Friday. The
George
Barber
and
family.
salad luncheon in the chapel of
vet and a light blue skirt and Craft Co. in Holland.
Davis of Kalamazoo and Robert De Haan of
of Faith" and "Tlie Consequen- tv demonstration was made possible through the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Scholten
train. She wore a matching I Pre - nuptial showers were the Christian Reformed Church
Hope, demonstrating camera. Teachers and adcoordinated work of audio-visualpersons from
announce the birth of a baby ces of Faith." Wayne Tanis was
ministrators from Traverse City and Grand
Hope. Albion and Kalamazoo collegeswith the
guest
soloist
at
the
morning
boy, Paul Alan, born at Holland
Rapids as well as from local schools also atassistance
of manufacturers of the units. Examservice and the junior choir
tended.
ining a video-trainerwhich includes a tape resang at the evening service.
Holland Photography photo)
corder,monitor and camera, all in one portable
The R.C.Y.F. meeting was in
charge of Jerry Johnson, Dean
bridesmaids,Mrs. Ronald
from Kentucky spent the weekFno
Boerigter,Barbara Hulsman, Riend with Mr. and Mrs. Sherley j Mr a"d, Mrf Gf^ge Engels! Hon and
man and family of Oakland last ta Steele, and Marva Beyer. tel
Ronald Ebel, route
West $rs Elma ^Brummel from | Frida>, evening visited hia sis- Their topic was "The Loners."
Qlive; James Darning, Hudson- HudsonvUlewas guest soloist at
Jurnes and The King’s Daughtersmet
ville; Mrs. Horace Troost,
Monday evening at the home of
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 1, West Olive; William the Sunday evening services | b0}'5
Jud
Yonker
of Bentheim last 1 Mrs. Clifford Sale,
last Sunday.
Monday were Mrs. Leon Hoeve,
Plochocki, 351 Kalamazoo St.,
At 9:30 am. the regular Friday afternoon visited George The annual ThanksgivingDay
route 3, Holland;Faith Meilof,
South Haven (discharged same Thanksgiving
wiii be Barber.
service will be observed in all
l
276 Home Ave.; Mrs. William
Monday evening the Rev. and of the local churches on ThursJ. Gerritsen, 380 Fifth Ave.;
ynn
Th“ ad^ay toramg' Thl
re,FU™d'r(0m day morning of this week. SpecMrs. Clyde Wilson, 359 South
Discharged Tuesday
Tuesday were wju ^ ^ed for missions. Waldron with Mrs Eva Coffey ial music in the Hamilton Re120th Ave.; Hotze Y. Rusticus,
Mrs. Donald Lubeck, 7995 South
All the Catechism classes are who spent a couple of weeks, formed Church will be by the
285 145th Ave.; Robert Berens,
Shore Dr.; Nancy Hill. 262 cancelled for this week in the A Dlstnct Missionaryconven- young people’s choir and in
30 East 18th St.; Emmett
tion was held at the Diamond Haven Reformed Church by Dr.
Brown Jr., 5233 North 136th West 22nd St.; Mary Sanger, Reformed Church.
Springs
Wesleyan Methodist H. Hommerson.
2263
Black
Lake
Dr.;
Mrs.
The
Vriesland
Reformed
Ave.; Mrs. D. A. Fain, 930
on
Friday, Nov. 11.
Church
South Washington; Suzanne David Hyma and baby, 153 East Church has extended an invita- About 200 attended from 15 John Elzinga plans to attend
16th St.; Christine Tuinsma, 231 tion to all the women of the
the annual Reformed Church
Kimberly Lubeck, 7995 South iit t
„...
churches of the district. Speak- Men’s Conventionthis weekend
Shore Dr.; Debra Slikkers,959 West 24th St ; Debra SI ikkers local church to their annual
ers were Mrs. Norman Saunders at the Palmer House in Chimeeting to be held on Thursday,
South Shore Dr; Nancy Jean^outh ^orew.^rwho has served on the Wesleyan cago.
Dec.
1,
at
1:30
p.m.
This
is
the
ette Hill, 262 West 22nd St.; N.enhu.s, ^294 Wildwood Dr;
field in Sierra Leone, West
meeting
which
was
originally
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence BakMrs. Marinus Rozeboom, route
59 West 31st St.,
scheduledfor Nov. 3 and post- Africa, for four terms and Rev. ker and Pat were at Great
5, Holland; John Hulst, 59 West ^rs; Anth™>' Mjetema, 6210
3jst
Taylor, Hudsonville.
poned due to the weather at Robert Pelton, president of the Lakes Naval Training Center
i
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Discharged Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
Nicolette Tienstra.1717 Pinta Students, Driver Unhurt
and
children spent Friday and
Dr.; Mrs. Glen Srailtzen and As Car Hits School Bus
Saturday at Burt Lake Spring
baby, 110 West 20th St.; Mark
near Brutus.
Baron, 26 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Four students and a bus drivMr. and Mrs. Gerrit WyngarKenneth Voss and baby, 434 er escaped injury when the West
den of Zeeland spent Thursday
Harrison;Mrs. Donald Vander Ottawa school bus in which they
evening with Mrs. Harry BowBaan, 333 Fallen Leaf Lane; were riding was struck by a
man.
Minnie Laitsch, 154 West 22nd car at Croswell St. and West
The Mission Guild met ThursSt.; Mrs. Luther Taylor, 1713 Olive Rd. at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
day evening in the chapel. The
Washington St.; Mrs. Zoland
The bus driver was William
program committee were Mrs.
Stewart, route 2; Julie Van Ploeg, 42, of 327 West Lakewood
Harvey Brower, Mrs. Dale Hop
Wieren, 507 136th Ave.; Gene Blvd.
and Mrs. John Vandemyde. The
De Jonge Jr., 385 Mayflower; Ottawa County sheriff’s depudevotions and roll call were on
Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts, 168 ties said the car driven by John
Thanksgiving. The committee
H. Bouwer, 34, of 14742 Valley
West 10th St.
also served refreshments.
Admitted Tuesday were View St. went through a stop
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gemmen
James Richard Lohr, 1086 sign, and struck the side of the and daughter from Hudsonville
Lynden Rd.; Henry E. Brower, bus.
were Wednesdayevening visitDeputies ticketed Bouwer for
4760 136th Ave., Hamilton;
ors with Ed Veldman.
Suellen Prins, route 5, Holland; disobeying a stop sign.

Brainerd Indian Training School

near Hot Springs, S. Dak. operated by the Wesleyans. Offerings for the day totaled over
$1,000 were for Women's Institutesin Africa, the Indian
School and a MissionaryRest
Home being built by the Michigan Conference Woman’s Missionary Societies at Hastings,
which is nearing completion.
Chairman for the day was Mrs.
Donald Bray of Grand Rapids
and the hostess, Mrs. Harvey

Immink of Diamond

last

Springs.

Mrs. George Huff, president of
the ConferenceSociety, was also present and spoke briefly to
the group.

Morning worship service at
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church opened with
the organ prelude by Mrs. John

Borculo

m

m

-V

A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Jr. Klynstra on
Monday, Nov. 14, at Zeeland
Hospital.

Miss Minnie Morsink is confined to an oxygen tent in Zee-

%

I

M
1

M

*
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GUEST SOLOISTS —

Mrs. Norma Kalawart Solle (left)and Mrs.
Anne De Free Reisig will be the contraltoand soprano soloists,
respectively,at the 27th annual presentation of G.F. Handel’s
"Messiah’ to be given in First Christian Reformed Church in
Zeeland on Dec. 1. The Zeeland Civic Chorus, composed of 125
voices coming from 44 churches in the area from Hudsonville
to Holland, Hamilton to Borculo, will present the famous oratorio under the direction of Albert P. Smith, chairman of the
music department at Grand Rapids Junior College and director
of choirs at La Grave and Fuller Avenue Christian Reformed
Churches in Grand Rapids.

land hospital. She suffers a
heart condition.
Bob Grassmid submitted to
surgery on Monday. His leg was
placed in a cast.
Thanksgiving service will be
at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. Anthony
Rosendalof De Motte, Ind. will
conduct this service. This is
a pulpit exchange with Rev. De
Haan.
Family visitationis scheduled
for the week of Nov. 28.
James Grassmid met with an
accidenton Saturday evening,
receiving minor injuries.
The Men’s Society met on

Saturday where they

picked up their son and brother, Dave, who will be spending
a 15-day leave with his parents. Following his leave,
Dave’s home base will be at
Long Beach, Calif. He has
been assigned to the destroyer,
the U. S. S. Picking.
Services in Haven Reformed

Church

on Sunday were

f]
I*

in

charge of Donald Jiskoot,a
senior at Western Seminary.
Mr. Jiskoot has served three
years recently as a short-term
missionary in Iraq where he
taught English in a Boys’
School. At the morning service
Mr. Jiskoot spoke on "Meeting
the Need" The senior choir
sang two selections,with Jack
Ten Cate as cornet soloist. At
the evening service, the topic

MOOSE PRESENTS GIFT-Rudy

Bilek Heft)
civic affairs chairman of the Holland Moose
Lodge, presents a check for $900 to Lawrence
Cooley of Hastings, district civic affairs chairman, to be given to the Michigan Kidney Foundation. Others in the picture (left to right):
Leticia Bueno and her mother, Mrs. John Bueno

of Holland, and

Marv Middlecamp,district No.
7 vice president.The money for the Kidney
Foundation was raised by the local Moose by
selling »rick-or-treatcandy for Halloween.
Leticia, aged 4, is sufferingfrom a kidney ail-

ment.
(Sentinelphoto)

De Young. Rev. and Mrs. Ronald Rickard of East Detroit as- was "Help Wanted" Special
sisted Rev. Ames at both ser- numbers were given by Gerrit
vices on Sunday. The congre- Van Ravenswaay, violinist, and
gation sang "O for A Thousand music instructorat Holland
Tongues" and "Something For High School. He was accomThee". In the morning Rev. panied by Mrs. Van RavenRickard plaved "Glory to His swaay.
Name" on his saxphone assisted Girls’ League of Haven
at the piano by his wife. Later Church met Monday evening
the Rickards sang the duet "I at the home of Muriel Klokkert.
Love Thee." Rev. Rickard preOfficers elected recently in
sented a message on, "Results the Sunday School of Haven
of Sanctification."

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
and children of Dunningville
were received Into the membership of the Diamohd Springs
Wesleyan MethodistChurch. At
the Wesleyan Youth service Sunday evening Mrs. Rickard spoke
concerningmissionary work in
Burundi, where she grew up as

the daughter

of

missionary

Church were assistant superintendent, Carl Tidd; assistant
secretary,

George Smart;

as-

sistant general treasurer, Gene

Immink; assistantmissionary
treasurer, Robert Bartels; assistant librarian,Orval Essink.
Gus Holleman Is at Holland
Hospital following surgery last

Wednesday.

Gary Immink celebrated his
ninth birthday with a party
for his friends, given by his
mother, Mrs. Gene Immink.
A fireside wiener roast was
held with birthday cake and
Bob Westfield received in- Cross". Rev. Rickard is a pre- Ice cream served by Mrs. Imjuries on Saturday and was con- medical student at Wayne Uni- mink. Games were enjoyed by
fined to Zeeland hospital for a versity in Detroit,preparing for the group. Attendingwere Bill
Van Doornik, Michael BusMissionaryservice.
few days.
parents.

Monday evening.
Sunday evening church serSimon Vollink entered Zee- vices, Rev. Rickard’s message
land Hospital on Sunday also was "Prevenient Grace". For
submittingto surgery on that special music the Rickards sang
day.
"When I Survey the Wondrous

HONOR GRADUATE -

Captain

Harm

Kraai.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kraai of
5941 WashingtonAve., receives his wings after
being named honor student of the five-week
Basic Army Medicine Course at Ft. Rucker,
(left) son of

Ala. Captain Kraai received his doctor of medi-

cine degree from Wayne State College of Medicine, Drtrort.He now goes to the 8th. Aviation
Battalion,Finthen, Germany. Major William
Hark, deputy director of the Department of
Aeromedical Education and Training, Army
Aviation School, pins on the wings.
(U.S. Army photo)
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Newcomers Club

99 Leave

GRAND HAVEN men

left

A total of
Grand Haven Mon-

at-

of Newcomers, and past presi-

Jonoski, Mrs. Robert Long, Mr.

and Mrs. Nick Orastian,Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jones, and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Nutile.
Corsages were presented to

L.

PLAN MEETING— Shown

these past officers in appreciation. Missed was Mrs. Hulda

Andrew Groenwik,Edward J.
Sroka Jr., Dennis Ter Horst,
Larry D. Groothuis, Robert L.
Simmins, Elmer J. Ver Hoeven,
Ronald J. Dreyer, Carl J. Har
ris. Jerry A Bramer

Bequette, founder and honorary
member, who is on a trip to the
Orient.

!

1

Norman E Thurkettle,Hubert
Langmaat, Larry J. Palmer,

FALL SPORTS

Larry J Terpstra, Kenneth M.
Shepherd, Ernest E. Lang Jr,
Robert Boonstra, Duane A Ten

Broeke, Ronald K.

the 91 members

The Zeeland community campaign for Hope College held ita
kick-off dinner Thursday at 6
p.m. in thfe President’sRoom of
Graves Hall. Other Hope campaigns will be held within the
next week or two. Reading the

dents Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Myers,

Robert E. Holleman,Ronald
Schaap, Erwin L. Nienhuis.

Among

cele-

Charles Madison, first secretary

In the group were John W
Ely, Russell E. Prins, Garth J.

H.

The Newcomers Club

tending were special guests Mrs.

day afternoon for induction into
the armed forces. It was believed to be the largest call
•ince World War II days.

Knutson. James

Named Head
Of Campaign

Years at Dinner

Services WimMMim
XMi
99

Hartgerink

Celebrates 18

Armed

For

24, 1966

BANQl KT-Featured speaker

Ekdal Buys congratulatesKeith Abel 'far left'
who was selected as a co-captainof the 1%7
Hope College football team, along with Mark
Menmng 'second from left). At right is this

Conklin,

year's captain CharlieLangeland.

who was hon-

ored as a near-unanimous choice as the team's

most valuable player at Hope's Thursday
night fall sports banquet in Durfee Hall.

(Sentinelphoto)

Decorations, under the direction of Mrs. Herbert Cook assisted by Mrs. Adolph Lohse,
were in gold and white. A large
anniversarycake was featured
at the main table and tallies
were designed as miniature
cakes. The women were given
snifters, arranged as candle
holders and brigh'Iy decorated
in gold

are executivemembers of the FederaWomen's Societies, who met Monday for a dessert luncheon at the home of Mrs. Seth Kalkman. Seated Heft to right)
are Mrs. Henry Stienstra,secretary; Dr. Bernadine De Valois
who was associatedwith Dr. Paul Brand in Vellore:Mrs. Jacob
Bierema, treasurer of the Federation; Mrs. Abe Van Hoven,
president.Standing is Mrs. Kalkman. member of the board of
directors of American Leprosy Missions, Inc., in New York.
tion of

Federation
Board Holds

cian who has distinguishedhimself through the development
of surgical technique to rehabilitate the maimed hands and
feet of those suffering with leprosy, has been affiliatedwith
the Vellore Medical School and

Ronald J Bishop, Russell P.
Boudrea, Robert
Machiele.
Richard J Miner, William J.
Hospital in India and is at presNyhoff, Daniel J. O’Conner,
The executive board of the ent serving as clinicalconsulProspectivemembers LntroKenneth D Beute, Gelmer I.
Elmer Hartgerink
.duced were Mr. and Mrs. W Federation of Women’s Socie- tant and instructor at the govBoetsma, Richard P Wierenga,
Hope College honored athletes Named as co-captains for 1967 Bruins delivered the invocation Helton, Tampa, Fla , and Mrs ties met Monday noon at the ernment Leprosy Hospital at
Zeeland campaign is Elmer
Paul
Me Millan. Ernest involved in three sports Thurs- were juniors Keith Abel
About 20 Hope alumni, most H Walker of St Ignace
home of Mrs. Seth Kalkman on Carville,La. Dr. Brand is BriHartgerink,plant manager of
W’legers, Rodolfo R
day night at the annual Fall Mark Menmng. Langeland, Abel of them high school football Bridge winners were Mrs. Lakeshore Ave. for a dessert tish.
Miles Chemical Company in
Josephs Suchocki. Robert L Sports Banquet in Durfee Hall and Ken Carperenterwere re- coaches, were present with Madison. Hollis Clark Sr, luncheon and committee meetHis biography,“Ten Fingers
Zeeland.
Winters. John
Muller, John on the Hope
vealed as all-MIAA selections, some 50 senior athletes from James Wiegman, and Mrs Nu- ing.
for God” by Dorothy Clarke
J Plokstra, James F. Downie, Featuredspeaker at the event Cross country coach Glenn their schools and
tile; pinochle winners were Mr.
The Federation consists of Wilson, is currently being re- A Hope graduate, Hartgerink
Kenneth E Wilterdmk, Richard was Ekdal Buys, former Hope Van Wieren said that the crass The complete list of fall sports and Mrs. A Venema
representatives of all churches viewed locally by Mrs. Martin has an M. S. degree in organic
D Holleman, Ralph R. Nelson, athleteand recently retired pre- country team's second - place varsity letterwinners follows:
of Holland, Zeeland and sur- De Wolfe, who is related to the chemistry from Washington UnElmer W
sident of the college'sBoard of finish in the final MIAA
Football
rounding areas and works in Scudder family of Vellore, and iversity in St. Louis, Mo. He
has been active in church and
Paul J. Strob. Gordon R Trustees Buys, who played on ings was the best Hope finish v»iih Ah«i nm Ra..»r nu
the interestof leprosy missions. Mrs. Seth Kalkman
Wagner Jr, Randall C. Gut- Hope's first championshipfoot- in nearly a
R
’r
Mrs Abram Van Hoven, Jr., civic affairs serving as deacon,
At present there are more than
knecht, William W. Stille, Larry ball team in 1934, told the ga- Senior Doug Formsma who
’ nav
president of the Federation, pr<s elder, Sunday school teacher,
70 member churches.
D. Wind, Terry A Essenburg, thering of 150 of the difference was unbeaten in dual meets, h
J
, f
Of special interest to many sided at the business meeting on the board of education, as
Paper money and early banks local people was the announce- and Mrs. J G. Van Lente of- chairman of the Zeeland Board
Paul W. Andrews, Glenn J in the game in 1H34 and today, was named as most valuable rr(ipn Mik ’ n' ' n ni'k J.ni
ment that Dr. Paul Brand fered devotional thoughts on of Public Works, and as director
Hulst, James E Dietrich. then discussedthe unchanging runner Formsma won the leaHolvirk ’inhn Unis of Michigan was the topic of ment
Eric C. Ebel. Gerald L. Red- value of team
gue meet and was named the
A1 Kin the guest speaker P H Frans, would be in Holland to speak at Thanksgiving It was announced of First Michigan Bank and
der, Gregory C. Watters, James Head footballcoach Russ De- MIAA’s most valpbale runner ^
’Charlie I fnpelanH Fr.nk at the Wednesday meeting of the March 29 annual meeting of that the January board meeting Trust Company. He is also a
B Vander Kodde. Gordon L. Vette, line coach Ken Weller last
Rn, , the Jane Steketee Chapter of the Federation Dr. Brand, in- will be held at Zion Lutheran member of the Investment Committee of Western Theological
Questers.
Ver Berkmoes, Robert G. Rez- and end coach Gord Brewer in- Junior Paul Hartman,
Ham Lers Shn
ternationally renowned physi- Church on Jan. 30, 1967
ny, Michael F. O’Brien, Harold troduced their 4.5-man team, served as team captain this fall.
Seminary.
Money, the root of much hisR. Vanden Berge.
The kick-off dinner featured
tory, as documented in the
D.Ta Abel, assistant
LT,land Td wastr<‘t,|ectedtothePositionfor Harry Rumohr. Clint Schilstra! archives in Detroit. Marshall,
Jack Elenbaas, Willis L. Dave
Hugh De Pree, president of
coaches next
lim ci0„„r
Haveman, Larry G. Hecksel, Larry Ter Molen and Tom De- Soccer coach Dr. Phil
Herman Miller and chairman of
^oert Vander Hill ’ Carl Allegan, Battle Creek, Grand
Norman L. Leestma. Ronald J. Kuiper and trainer Dr. Law- Eyl expressedoptimism in the Van Wyk Steve Wessling and Rapids, has been researched by
the Hope College Board of TrusMatthysse, Alan P. Clark, John
tees, as speaker. William R.
Frans and was presentedwith
rence
future of the sport at Hope de- Harold
8
M. Morren, Terrence A. ZuiderRender, director of developcolored slides of early Michigan
DeVette told the group that spite the team's 1-7 record
^kman.
ment at Hope College, gave a
hof, Ronald L. Postma, Nelson the team's 3-4 record was cer- its second year of varsity
bank notes. Many signatures on
(ross Country
“In plastics, our problems are
G. Berghorst,Michael L. De tainly not the best in recent
short talk entitled “Nuts and
' Dick Bisson, Doug Formsma, bank notes from Southern Michong.
Bolts" and Chairman Hartgerink
mn
were Ia
The
!,u,, ‘hat h! and
sta" He said thal tho team played Paul ,Har,™a\ Wayne4 .Mnc"' lack of specie to back up the told Holland Branch of
'U
Richard L. Vander Kooi, Jef- F™;
welcomed guests and spoke
(ell that the squad was his most in the rugged Michigan-Indiana
raa"' Cal Osterhaven, Art Fed.
j briefly.
frey A. Crowell, Gordon L. Hitsprinted money and every bank American Association of Uni- \Ap\fUprc
enjoyable to work
-Illinois (MID Conference and ersen and Gary PelPerman, Steven R. Vanderlip, RonAssisting Hartgerink in the
printing their own money added versity Women Thursday eve- MoUKrs
Wor|d War
DeVette also that the team | woui(| jmpr0ve over the next
/
I campaign “For the Hope of the
ald L. Moss, Richard Van Kley,
to the confusion that permitted,
will miss the seniors graduatingfew years Van Eyl also intro- Corny Agori-Iwe, Jeff Alperin,
ning at Phelps Hall.
Inc. held their regular meeting Future," are Jack Miller, diHoward G. Edema. Paul D
at one time, as many as 5,400
next spring, but expressedop- duced assistant coach Michael Brian Bailey, Tom Cook, John
Miss Eicholtz, an expert on Wednesday at the North Side vision chairman for industrial,
Jobin, Edwin C. May, Fredrick
different kinds of spuriousor
Umnsm for next
,
Debreceni,Dave DeVelder, A1
Theodore,Melvin J. Rotman.
counterfeit notes recorded as consumer products and packag- Peoples Bank with the presi- Nelson Van Koevering, division
DeVette announced the near- 1 jj K| | Hope's student re- Griswolk,Tony Mock, Doug
Paul J. Kleis, Richard A. unanimous selectionof
being
in circulationin the Unit- ing sales for Dow Chemical Co., dent, Mrs. Budd Eastman, pre- chairman for commercial, and
f*8 sluaem re NichoLs I)avp pip( FrpH SrhlIf
sid ng.
Potter, Robert V.
Paul Van Eenenaam, division
Lathrop fullback and linebacker Charlie P^entat.ve to the MIAA Board Jat
ed
States.
^nde Kawala
finds new uses and develops
Mrs. James Crowle, child chairman for professional.
Michael D. Maxfield, Peter
o ..... ...... ....
In
Michigan,
as
other
states,
Langelandas the football team’s of Governors,served as mas- Simwanza, Mike Stark and SieCommercialinterviewersInland speculation, paper cities, new products for plastics.She welfare chairman, read a letter
Plas, Jerry A. Helder, Emory most valuable” player.
ter of ceremonies. Dr. Elton brand Wilts.
S Green, Bernard J. Heuken
early inadequatebank inspec- told her audience that new pro- of thanks from Fort Custer for clude Vernon Lokers, Larry
and
iu joiui
John D.
u. De
ue Kok
ok
tion resulted in repeated bank duct concepts are based on what clothing,«he had delivered; also Dickman. Jason Schrotenboer,
as VA chairman of the Grand George Van Koevering, Glenn
failures that gave our early setAppeal Board Okays
is occurring in the economy.
Rapids Facility,she had given Bouwens, Jay Janssen, Dick Van
Howard
Ott
Jr.,
0w^
tlers a great distrust of banks.
“The consumer and our way
Four Applications
ker, Gregg A. Edson, Craig J.
Some of the early banks actual- of life must be studied first in a party for ti:e security ward, Dorp, and Melvin Baron. Inannex and women’s ward on
Helder, David A. Fleser, Keith
All four requests before the ly had no specie to back up order to find the trend and then Wednesday. She aL~o is plan- dustrial interviewers are Phil
D. Miller, Richard Ruch, JarBecks voort, Emory A Hedrick,
their printed money; in one case
Board of Appeals Thursday there was no bank, just printed wo[k around it to produce the ning a Christmas paity at the old Groters, and John SmalleRoger Holman, Michael L. Jermany convenient, elegant plasCrowds estimated to be more Chorus stating his regrets that night were approved,
gan.
ovsek Jr.
money, circulated on an imagi- tic items we purchase today,” Facilitiesfor Dec. 8.
than 2,200 filled the Holland CiMrs. Marie Veurink reported
prior commitments would make These included:Christ nary bank. The years from 1836Men selected for the DecemOther community campaigns
she said.
vic Center Thursday evening to a vlsiI impossible, but that
that a box of soap had been sent are being organized for Holland,
, n
ber draft call will leave the
1864 were known as the “wildShe continued “The American to Viet Nam.
week of Nov. 30 and will be enjoy the stirringpatrioticcon- best wishes were with the en- Memoria R(,formed Church, cat period of banking.”
Grand Haven, Muskegon, and
public is the most gullible of all
cert, “The Battle Cry of Free- deavor He cited the importance construct proposed additionto
Mrs. Albert Boyce was named Grand Rapids.
processedand returned home
Mr. Frans said he is current- people.” She said just 12 years
dom” presented by the Magna- of an “old fashionedpatriotic 19 feet of the south property
chairman of the nominating
for Christmas.
ly working on artcles to be pubago we were sold on the idea committee assisted by Mrs.
chords Male Chorus of Holland revival
line; John Tjalma, construct lished on the history of bankThe concert was sponsored by building at 179 East 19th St. to ing, including banking of the that we needed new kitcl-ens, Crowle and Mrs. Charles Scott.
The concert proved to be an
then family rooms, then patios Named to the auditing commitinspiring patrioticrevival, with the Society for Spiritual Sus- the east property line; Modern lost city of Singapore.
which led to the casual, liesure- tee were Mrs. John Serier,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
words and music and the sounds tenance to Servicemen,a veter- Partitions,545 East 32nd St.,
Mrs. Gustave Ritterby anans group from Central Avenue build addition to within 16 feet nounced plans for the Christmas ly living trend today. This has chairman, Mrs. Veurink and Thursday were Nadine Me
of battle.
created markets for new pro- Mrs. Crowle.
Graw, 204 East Seventh St.;
at one point of the east pro- luncheon to be held on Dec. 14
The concert, arrangedand di- Christian Reformed Church.
ducts.
Announcementwas made of Siert Van Huizen, 5311 Main
perty line; Fred Overkamp, at the home of Mrs. Charles
Say
rected by Calvin Langejans,
“Since colors and styling are a coffee to be held in the home St., Jenison; Nicolette TienIt is estimated that ----a single
c- place illuminated sign for pro- Conrad. Mrs. Chester Koning
featured the 32 voice male choras perishable as today's milk of Mrs. Marvin Rotman on stra, 1717 Penta Dr; Floyd
Hope College'sfirsl major us who were accompanied by hawk saves farmers about $.|u posed laundromat at 765 East was hostess of the day assisted
and yesterday’sbread, the man- Tuesday beginning at 9:30 a m. Hart, route 1; Mrs. Herbert
play of the season opened the Magnachords Brass and Per- a year in rodent
Eighth St.
by Mrs. Ritterby.
ufacturers must be years ahead
The Christmas party will be CoppersmithJr., 14298 EssenThursday evening to a stand- cussion Ensemble,a select group
of the consumer,"Miss Eicholtz
held after the regular meeting burg Dr; Irene Kehrwecker,
ing-room-onlyaudience in the of 12 musicians from throughsaid.
on Dec. 7 with a 50 cent gift 241 West 17th St.
college's Little Theatre The out the Holland area.
She told the AAUW that dis- exchange.
comedy. “What Say They?” by
DischargedThursday were
Impressive were the pasting
posable dinner wear will be
James Bridie, is directed by
Prize for the evening was Mrs. Robert Bouwman a n c
of the colors by the VFW under
used in the near future so it
George Ralph.
awarded to Mrs. Eastman who baby, 20 West 39th St.; Mrs
the command of Ben Cuperus,
will fit into the casual way of
also served the
Edwin Sherman, 340 James;
Melvin Andringa in the role as well as the taps as played by
life. Marked changes will be
Two veteran's families were Mrs. John Masselink, 230 West
of crotchety old Professor Hay- Jack Melcher, State Champion
noted in shapes of packages
aided this month with donations 18th St.; Kurds Kossen, 13
man. whose rather far - out bugler from the MichiganChapfrom round to square to fit the
counterpart is found in the ter of the Veterans of Foreign
of cash; a baby shower was giv- West 23rd St.; Mrs. Jerry
super market shelf space which
en for a veteran’s wife from De Koster and baby. 1641 104th
Haman of the Biblicalstory Wars.
is at a premium with 600 new
Holland; and a donation of Ave., Zeeland; Mary Top, 49
of Esther, was up to his usual
Victor Kleinheksel played ecproducts introduced every year.
clothings was given to a family East 32nd St.; Mrs. William
acting form and interpreted his ho taps. The audiencewas reColor forecasts are made regof six children whose father is Lokker and baby, 698 160th
part in farcicalstyle.
minded of the sounds of battle
ularly, she said, with the deep
a patient at Sunshine Hospital Ave.; Lee Doolittle, 600 Bay
The M o r d e c a 1 role was with the firing of rifle shots
and strongercolors prevailing in Grand Rapids.
played by Dave Crothers who during the retreat of the colAve.; Bill Brock, 334 Maple
presently. Market testing areas
did a lively characterization ors. The ringing volley of shots
Ave.; Mrs. Josie Heck, route
depend on the products to a
as Dan Me Entee in the play. were fired by a rifle squad from
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Elmer Zoet,
great extent, but Denver, Tole- Mrs.
Donald Battjes Jr, as Mr. the Michigan National Guard,
route 5; Mrs. Floyd Bailey,
do and St. Louis are excellent
Sheltie, gave himself up joy- under the command of Lt. How209 West 15th St.
areas.
at 54
fully to his unshackled mo- ard Goodyke
Mrs. Carl Cook was in charge
ments and resignedly accepted
Mrs.
Ella
A.
Vande
Water,
Representatives from the varof the social committee with
John Rooker, Refired
ed on | ious branches of the u s Armed
the rules Authority imposed
54, of 318 East 13th St., wife of
Mrs. William Porter, Mrs. Frank
Farmer, Dies at 82
Bernard
Vande
Water,
died
him Thomas Coleman was Forces stood at attentionas the
Perkins and Mrs. Gerald Van
well-cast as Sir Archibald Asha special salute to
Thursday afternoon at her home
Wyke. Mrs. Kenneth Leggett
JAMESTOWN - John Rookfollowing an extended illness.
er in whose library most of America’s fighting men. Miliconducted a brief meeting which
FOURTH
IN STATE— Holland Christian’s cross
en. Jim Por, Henry Berghof, DeVries.Bob
the action takes
tary CqU1pmentwas displayed by
Mrs. Vande Water was born in er, 82, of Jamestown, was found
included committee reports.
country team finished fourth in the state Class
Zeeland and had lived here for dead at his home Thursday folThe leading woman s role. , the local divisionof the Michi- B meet last week as Phil DeVries captured DeNooyer, Lloyd Dozeman and Dave Mosher.
The Dec. 8 meeting will be
Standing are Warren Dyke, Tim Visser.Harold
the past 30 years. She was em- lowing a heart attack. A recounterpart of Esther, was that gan National Guard,
first place in the meet. The team is coached
held at the home of Mrs. CalSlenk, John Jansen, Ron Ten Harmsel, Dick
yiujvxi
LfUVlVftCCyCI HI
YVCS- tired farmer, Rooker lived aployed ao
as bookkeeper
at Wesof Ada Shore, secretary to Sir Impressive were the early
by Phil Persenaire. Shown kneeling Heft to
Frens, Paul Van Drunen, Rick Postma, Steve
vin Vander Werf on the Hope
tern Foundry for 20 years. She ^
Asher and niece of the poet American poems as read by the
right i are Persenaire.Bob Haven. Bruce KlaasBaker and Art Tuls. <Phil Hekman photo)
College campus.
Survivors include a stepdaughwas a member of Trinity ReMe Entee, and was played by narrator, Martin Keuning. Efter and several cousins in the
formed Church.
Chris Nagel.
fectivelyinterspersedthroughout
Supporting roles were played the concert were “America for
Surviving besides her husband, Grand Rapids area.
by John Rowe as Lord Car- Me”: by Henry Van Dyke; “The
are a daughter, Mrs. Jerry
shennie, Menno Kraai as Mr. Blue and The Gray”: by Francis
(Marcia) Van Hekken of HolMilliken, Richard Veenslra as M. Finch; “In Flanders Fields”:
land; three grandchildren; her
Mr. Mather, Margaret Lenel by John McCrae; and “The Unparents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
as Miss Mire, Dona Davids- known Soldier": by Billy Rase.
Kuipers of Zeeland; three brothmeyer as Delia Hay man, Rogers and two sisters, Ivan KuipThe choral renditions includer Plaxton as Adolphus Hay- ed: “Yankee Doodle”; traditioners of Zeeland, Mrs. Marvin (Viman, John Lyons as Bedullus al, “Chester”;William Billings,
vian) Beukema of Holland,
Zither and Louise Williams as “Carry Me Back To Old VirLawrence Kuipers of Grand HaNePv Kelly.
ven, Mrs. Glenn (Phyllis)Kamginny”; James A. Bland, “DixThe set for the small stage ieland”; D. D. Emmett, “Lorper of Holland and Duane Kuipwaj unusually well designed ena;” J. B. Webster, “The Baters of Holland.
although caused limitations for tle Cry Of Freedom";George
some action. It was designed Root, “Tenting Tonight On The
Holland Golden Agers
by Richard Bianci.
Old Campground”; Walter KitHold Regular Meeting
Dona Davidsraeyerwas stage tridge,The songs of the Servicmanager with Kathy Wright es as well as “Till Wo Meet
A total of 151 Holland Golden
and Rose Bursey as assistants. Again”; R. A. Whiting, “Bell
Agers including two visitors
met at the Salvation Army CiBottom Trousers”; M. Jaaffe,
tadel for a potluck dinner Wed“The Green Beret”; Sgt. Barry
80 Turkeys Killed
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Dogs killed a to- Sadler, “Born to be Free”; R.
tal of 80 turkeys at a turkey E. Williams, "I Am the Nation”;
farm on 96th Ave. owned by Jay A. Stewart, “The Battle Hymn

ZEELAND —

Janssen of 4787 50th

Ave., of the Republic”; by P. J. Wiland “America”; H.

Thursday morning, according to housky,
Ottawa County sheriff’sdeput- Carey.

Vocal soloists included Michael
Meyer and Herman Kolk, tenor,

HOPE SOCCER TEAM-Coached by

Because they are susceptible to Earl Weener, baritone,and
many of the diseases of man, James Mooi, bass.

guinea pigs are widely used
Jab work.

in

A

letter from Gov. Romney
was read to the members of the

|

»

Dr. Phil Van Eyl and
Michael Petrovich, Hope College’ssoccer team compiled a 1-7
record and competed in the Michgan-Indiana-Illinois
College Soccer Conference (MID this fall. Shown kneeing deft to right)
are captain Fred Schutmaat,Jeff Alperin, Doug Nichols, A1

4

Griswold, Kawala Simwanza, Pierre Sende, Tim Tam, Sibi
Wilts and Dave DeVelder. Standing are Van Eyl, Tony Mock,
Si Nagel, John Debrenceni, Rod Grant. Mike Stark, Jim Hoekstra, Brian Bailey,Tom Cook, Chuck Van Engen, Corney AgoriIwe, Dave Piet, Petrovich and manager Jim DeSmidt.

(Hope College photo)

The prayer of blessing was
given by Mannes Nyboer. Devotions were by the Rev. Robert
Ver Meer from the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church.
Klaas Bulthuis presided at
the business meeting and Mrs.
Minnie Rotman accompanied
group singing.Several

members

read poems or scripture verses
of Thanksgivingin keeping with
ThanksgivingDay,

RECEIVES TRAINING— Pvt
Lance C. Reidsma, son of Mr!

and Mrs. Russel Reidsma
394 We? 20th St., has com!
pleted his basic training at
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.. to
have A.P.R. music training.

Band8 ^

37184

^
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scher, Dale Schrotenboer, Cur-

Couple Repeats

Vows

Hamilton

Beaverdam

Eddie

Ronald Nyhoff; Carl

Schipper,

Bolks,

Singers” are French, citizens
with the exception of Ward
Swingle after

whom

the group

Speech Covers

Program

Jaycee
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bolks Dan Burgess, Blaine Koops, was named.
and family spent the week-end Paul Roelofs, Gene De Boer
The group consists of eight
Merlin Terrill of Grand
in Lombard, HI. On Sunday they
singers,four men and four
and the honored guest.
Haven,
a Jaycee International
attended services in the FellowRonald Nyhoff, son of Mr. women with accompaniment by senator, discussed the "conship Reformed Church where
and Mrs. Robert Nyhoff, suf- a percussion and bass rhythm structive action” of Jaycee
they witnessed the baptism of
fered a broken arm in a fall section.Their repertoire in-

The Beaverdtm Buzy Bee’s
4*H knitting club met to the

Beaverdam Chriitian School
basement on Thursday. There
are 18 girls enrolled for thia
season. The nine first year
girls are Bonnie Borst, Laurie
Bowman, Nancy Kraay, Kathy
Lampen, Linda Silvia, Debbie
Slenk, Betty Steenwyk, Jan
Stob and Mary Vm Wys. The
five second year girls are Lonnie Zoerhof, Linda Hop, Mary
Silvis,Rita Silvia and Debbie
Veldan. Also four fourth year
girls, Diane Drieaenga,Elaine
Gelder, Linda Top and Kathy
Van Farowe. Election of officen was as follows: Linda Hop

tis Pieper,

&

Heather Eileen Bolks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bolks.
Pastor Walter Hofman conducted the services on Sunday
in the Christian Reformed
Church. His subjects were
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" and "An-

SWHFt
« JR
vM»

membership at a dinner meetcludes virtually everything and
ting of the Holland Javcees
ranges from swing versions of
at the American Legion MemMrs. John Billett entertained
Bach fugues and Mozart conat a morning coffee on Mon- certos to modem jazz and old orial Park clubhouse Tuesday.
day morning of this week in pops classics,accordingto Dr. The meeting was geared to
honor of Mrs. William Bocks Morrette Rider, chairman of gaining new members, and 18
of North Muskegon. The Bocks the Cultural Affairs Committee guests attended along with
last week.

are former local residents, at of the college. Bringing the regular members.
Kenneth Vanderwest, a pr<*
Holland
tertained their husbands and the as principal of Hamilton High is part of the Cultural Affairs fessional service representative
for Smith, Kline and French
program.
Men’s Society and their wives School. Attending the coffee greatly-expanded
Laboratories of Philadelphia,
on Tuesday evening. The Pastor were Mrs. Raymond Lokers,
discusseduses and abuses of
presented a sound-sight program Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mrs. RobRiemersmas Return
drugs. He pointed out that
president, Kathy Van Farowe
of the Indian Mission Field. Re- ert Payne, Mrs. Tom Bos,
law enforcement officialsnow
Prom
6-Week
Trip
Mrs.
Harold
Brink
and
Mrs.
vice president, Linda Top, secfreshments were served followhave a new weapon in federal
Gary J. Via Kampea
Bernard Voorborst.
retary and Nancy Kraay, Treasing the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. George E drug abuse control legislation.
urer, Mrs. Ben Karsten reportDonnie Van Dam celebrated
The Cadets met Monday evenRiemersma of Paw Paw Dr.
er and leader. This group meets
Bill Buis reported that work
ing with Larry Meiste in charge his sixth birthday last week recently returned from a six
every two weeks in the Chrisis proceeding on the Junior
with
a
party
given
by
his
of opening ceremonies.
week tour of nine different Miss pageant to be held in
tian School basement at 4 p.m. Sailor of
Mrs. Harvey Boerman is in mother, Mrs. Fred Van Dam, states and also spent two
the Holland High School audiThe Beaverdam 4-H club for
Grand Rapids ButterworthHos- assisted by Mrs. Melvin Lub- weeks with their son, Larry, at
torium Dec. 28.
Mr. and Mr* Gerrit Van pital for rest and treatment. bers. Guests included Gregg
clothing met after school TuesLargo, Fla.
day, Nov. 15 in the school base- Kampen, 12662 Riley St., reCarl Nyboer reported the
Mrs. jHenry Strabbing return- Berens, Tim Custer, Ricky
Larry is attending Tampa
ment. There were 25 girls pres- ceived notification that their
Jaycees
will carry out a camed last week from California dipping, Ronny Lugten, Jeffrey University working on his masent and two women, Mrs. G. son, Gary J.Van Kampen, Navy
paign to sell Chamber of ComNykerk,
Kevin
Tyink,
Gregg
where she spent a month with
ters degree in math. He will
Postma and Mrs. Ben Karsten. Shipfitter Fireman, was preGunneman, Ricky Haverdink, be graduated next June. He merce memberships to local
her children.
The meeting was opened by re- sented a letter of commendatbusinessmen.
Pastor Potter of the Baptist Brian Roark. Marc Schroten- also is an associate pastor of
peating the Lord's prayer in ion and named as "Sailor of the
G-rdon
Van
Dyke,
Kirk
WentChurch spoke at both services
a church at Largo.
Month” aboard the U.S.S. Marunison.
Marriage Licenses
on Sunday. His subjects were zel, Bryan Zeeryp.
On the return trip Mr. and
unison and the salute to the ias for the month of September. "The Fruit of Egypt" and "The
Ottawa County
Mrs. Riemersma witnessedthe
The commendationreads as
flag led by the president, DebMillenium”Next Sunday he will 'Swingle Singers' Slated
grand opening of a drug store John Kina Godfrey III, 22,
bie Veldman. Betty Steenwyk follows: "Your designation was
speak on "The Surety of God’s
To Give Performance Here which their other son, Allen, Battle Creek, and Jean Mane
led in singing a few songs ac- based on the outstanding skill,
Forgiveness"and will continue
purchased in Washington, Ind. Wedel, 21, Holland; Michael L.
companied by Kathy Van Far- "Can-do” attitude and willingon "The Millenium ”
The "Swingle Singers" will be Allen is a registered pharma- Fortino, 24, and Colleen P.
owe. A Christmas party was ness you have shown in your
The Ladies’ Prayer Group in Holland Monday, Dec. 5, as cist.
Mac Leod, 23, Grand Haven;
discussed and arrangements work. You have worked many
one of the top events in Hopei
Virgil
Stacey, 31, Borculo, and
were made to hold the party long hours in doing job
“L'
home of Mrs. Warren Swain- College's student entertainBrian Ward, 135 West 24th Betty Jane Wierda, 18, Zeeon Wednesday night instead of required of petty officers, many
ston.
ment series for the current year. St., has returned from Hartford, land.
the afternoon. Games were of these hours have been on
Vernon Bolks attended the
They will appear in Holland Conn., where he was graduated
played and lunch was served your own time. Your manannual tax clinic in East Lan- Civic Center at 8:15 p.m in; from a multiple line insurance
A daughter was born to Mr.
Mr. ond Mrs. Russel Dole Von Order
by some of the girls. The next ner and appearance are above
sing on Monday and Tuesday of their program open to the pub- course at the EducationCenter and Mrs. George Fletcher, routa
(Hariatphoto)
reproach.Your conduct is exI meeting will be held on Dec.
Miss Patricia Gayle Boerman, lenueva and Miss Evelyn Van 28 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. which emplary and your relationswith this week.
lic.
of the Travelers Insurance Cora : 2, Hamilton, on Tuesday in HolThe 4-H business meeting of
land Hospital.
will also be the Christmas par- your shipmates and superiors
All members of the "Swingle panics.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Order.
Ray Van Order served as best I ty.
are considered to be outstanding the Riverview4-H Club was held
Melvin Boerman, 239 North
' Nov. 15 at the CommunityHall.
man with Ronald Viilenueva Mr and Mrs. Frank De Boer in all respects.
Jefferson, Zeeland, and Russel and Robert Shave assisting as
and family and Mr. and Mrs. A1
Van Kamoen is a graduate 0f 0fficers elected for the 00,111,18
Dale Van Order, son of Mr. groomsmen. Ushers were Ivan Bowman and children attended
West Ottawa High School, and yMr wert . pr“'de"L„K,eTLh
and Mrs Ellis Van Order, 297 Van Order and Dick Boerman. the evening service in the Bev- was employed at the Roamer Kreuger; vice - president, RanWest 11th St., Holland, were For the occasion the bride s erly Reformed church in Grand Yacht Company prior to his en- dall Busscher; secretary, Barmarried on Oct. 28 at a cere- mother chose a three-piece ville and after the service visit- listment in the U. S. Navy in bara Eding, treasurer, Robert
Grondin. All those who commony performed by the Rev. robin blue suit with matching ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert De November ol 1965.
pleted their 1965-1966 year of
Calvin Nieuwenhuis in Jack's hat and corsage of yellow and Boer.
4-H work were awarded certiGarden Room.
white mums. The mother of
John Kloosterman who has
ficates and pins. Games were
Richard Van Order provided the groom was attiredin a two- undergone two operations in
played and refreshments were
piano music for the rites per- piece blue suit complemented | Zeeland Hospital recently has
formed in
garden setting. with a corsage of yellow and I returned home.
served.
Ronald Lucas sang "The Lord's white mums.
Members of the Senior Class
John Flokstrawho was callPrayer” and "Bless This Jack’s Garden Room was the ed to military service has been
of Hamilton High School preHouse.”
sented the play "Our Town”
scene of a reception with Mr reclassified and has returned
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Owen jast weejt Thursday and Friday.
The bride, who was given in and Mrs. Merle Cook serving as home.
The Christian Reformed Wakeman were in Spring Arbor -Followingthe presentationon
marriage by her father, wore master and mistress of cerea full length gown with train monies. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Church will hold Thanksgiving to visit her aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Friday evening, the cast and
George Brown who left the fol- their friends were invited
extending from the skirt of the Stankey served punch and Mary service at 9:30 a m. Thursday.
lowing Monday for Anzona, due
princessstyle peau de soie Dykstra and Audrey Scott as- I The Rev. Hekman will use
to a party given by Myrna Me
to her ill health.
gown which was trimmed with sisted in the gift room. Bonnie Psalm 92:1 for his topic "The
Nitt, one of the play cast memMr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
antique lace. The waist-length Van Order and Carol Boerman Blessedness of Thanksgiving
bers.
last Sunday evening visitedher
veil fell from a rosebud head- were in charge of the guest Service.”
Larry Schrotenboer,son of
The families of Mart Boets- father, Mr. John Meredith at Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Schrotenpiece. She carried a cascade book.
Wayland. Her sister, Mrs. Marbouquet of mums, carnations
Following a wedding trip to ma, Harvey Brower and Cal
boer is a patient at Holland
ion Tolhurstalso of Wayland
and pompons.
Wisconsin the couple resides at Diemer were asked to particiHospital.
was visiting her father at the
Miss Anna Kortman, as honor 322 West Washington St., Zee- pate in the Allegan Infirmary
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was in
unit are 'left to right) Ted Ward, director of
VIDEO TRAINING — Interested educators in
same time.
attendant, wore an A-line em- land. The bride is employed at on Wednesday, Nov. 30.
charge of the services in the
Learning Institute at MSU, Lawrence Taylor of
the academic applicationsof video trainers are
Last
Thursday
afternoon
On Wednesday, Nov. 30 there
pire street-lengthdress featur- Batts Hanger Co. in Zeeland
Hamilton Reformed Church. His
Albion, Ronald Beery of Hope. W.C. Chen of
observing uses made of these in actual classFrank
Barber
of Allegan visited
ing a bodice of royal blue vel- and the groom works at Slick will be a Christmas fair and
Kalamazoo. Glen Stewart of Albion, William
sermon topics were "The Source
room
situations when they met last Friday. The
George Barber and family.
salad luncheon in the chapel of
Davis of Kalamazoo and Robert De Haan of
vet and a light blue skirt and Craft Co. in Holland.
of Faith" and "The Consequen- tv demonstration was made possible through the
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Scholten
Hope, demonstrating camera. Teachers and adcoordinated work of audio-visualpersons from
train. She wore
matching Pre - nuptial showers were the Christian Reformed Church
announce the birth of a baby ces of Faith." Wayne Tanis was
ministrators from Traverse City and Grand
beginning
at
11
a
m.
Donations
Hope, Albion and Kalamazoo collegeswith the
velvet bow headpiecewith veil given by Mrs. Jason Cook, Mrs.
guest
soloist
at
the
morning
boy, Paul Alan, born at Holland
Rapids as well as from local schools also atassistanceof manufacturers of the units. Examand carried a bouquet of white Merle Cook, Mrs. Lloyd Drew, can be given to Mrs. F Dyke- Hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 15. service and the junior choir
tended.
ining
a
video-trainer
which
includes
a
tape
rema,
Mrs.
G.
Petroelje
and
and baby blue pompons and Mrs. Dale Drew and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman underwentsur- sang at the evening service.
'Holland Photography photo)
corder,monitor and camera, all in one portable
Henry Taminga, Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Henry Palmbos.
daisy mums.
The R.C.Y.F. meeting was in
gery
at
Allegan
Health
Center
Mr and Mrs. Bob Lampen
In identical attire were the Miller and Mrs. Ronald Viilencharge of Jerry Johnson, Dean
from Kentucky spent the week- last week on Monday.
bridesmaids,Mrs. Ronald Vil- ueva.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Engels- Boengter, Barbara Hulsman, Riend with Mr and Mrs. Sherley
man and family of Oakland last ta Steele, and Marva Beyer.
Hop and family.
Ronald Ebel, route 1, West
Friday
evening visited his sis- Their topic was "The Loners.”
Mrs. Elma Brummel from
The King’s Daughtersmet
Olive; James Darning, Hudsonter, Mrs. Justin Jurries and
Hudsonville was guest soloist at
Monday evening at the home of
ville; Mrs. Horace Troost, the Sunday evening services boys.
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 1, West Olive; William
Jud Yonker of Bentheim last Mrs. Clifford Sale.
Monday were Mrs. Leon Hoeve, Plochocki, 351 Kalamazoo St., last Sunday.
The annual ThanksgivingDay
Friday
afternoon visitedGeorge
At 9:30 am. the regular
route 3, Holland; Faith Meilof,
service will be observed in all
South Haven (discharged same Thanksgiving service will be Barber.
276 Home Ave.; Mrs. William
Monday evening the Rev. and of the local churcheson Thursday; Amy Lynn Hop, 191 West held in the Reformed church
J. Gerritsen, 380 Fifth Ave.;
Mrs. Keith Coffey returned from day morning of this week. Spec15th St.
Thursday
morning.
The
offering
Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 359 South
Waldron with Mrs. Eva Coffey jal music in the Hamilton ReDischarged Tuesday were will be used for missions.
120th Ave.; Hotze Y. Rusticus,
who spent a couple of weeks. formed Church will be by the
Mrs. Donald Lubeck, 7995 South
All the Catechism classes are
285 145th Ave.; Robert Berens,
A DistrictMissionaryconven- young people's choir and in
Shore Dr; Nancy Hill, 262 cancelled for this week in the
30 East 18th St.; Emmett
tion was held at the Diamond Haven Reformed Church by Dr.
Brown Jr., 5233 North 136th West 22nd St.; Mary Sanger, Reformed Church.
The VrieslandReformed Springs Wesleyan Methodist H. Hommerson.
Ave.; Mrs. D. A. Fain, 930 2263 Black Lake Dr; Mrs.
Church on Friday, Nov. 11. John Elzinga plans to attend
South Washington; Suzanne David Hyma and baby, 153 East Church has extended an invita- Abo&t 200 attended from 15
the annual Reformed Church
Kimberly Lubeck, 7995 South 16th St.; Christine Tuinsma, 231 tion to all the women of the churches of the district. SpeakMen’s Conventionthis weekend
local
church
to
their
annual
Shore Dr; Debra Slikkers,959 |^st 24th SL; Debra Slikkers
ers were Mrs. Norman Saunders at the Palmer House in Chimeeting
to
be
held
on
Thursday,
South Shore Dr; Nancy Jean- 1
South ^oreDr.Harold
who has served on the Wesleyan cago.
Dec. 1, at 1:30 p.m. This is the
ette Hill, 262 West 22nd St. ; ^nhuis 294 Wildwood Dr
field in Sierra Leone. West
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakmeeting
which
was
originally
Mrs Marinus Rozeboom, route John hau^* 59 Jest 31st St
Africa, for four terms and Rev.
ker
and Pat were at Great
scheduled
for
Nov.
3
and
post5, Holland; John Hulst, 59 West J?rs Anthony Miedema, 6210
poned due to the weather at Robert Pelton, president of the Lakes Naval Training Center
3jst
Taylor, Hudsonville.
BrainerdIndian Training School
last Saturday where they
that time.
Discharged Monday
~~
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman near Hot Springs, S. Dak. ope- picked up their son and brothNicolette Tienstra.1717 Pinta Students, Driver Unhurt
rated by the Wesleyans. Offerand children spent Friday and
er, Dave, who will be spending
Dr.; Mrs. Glen Smiltzen and As Car Hits School Bus
ings for the day totaled over
Saturday at Burt Lake Spring
a 15-day leave with his parbaby, 110 West 20th St.; Mark
$1,000 were for Women’s Innear Brutus.
ents.
Following his leave,
Baron, 26 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Four students and a bus drivMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngar- stitutesin Africa, the Indian Dave’s home base will be at
er
escaped
injury
when
the
West
Kenneth Voss and baby, 434
den of Zeeland spent Thursday School and a MissionaryRest Long Beach, Calif. He has
Harrison;Mrs. Donald Vander Ottawa school bus in which they
Home being built by the Michievening with Mrs. Harry BowBaan, 333 Fallen Leaf Lane; were riding was struck by a
gan Conference Woman’s Mis- been assigned to the destroyer,
man.
Minnie Laitsch, 154 West 22nd car at CroswellSt. and West
sionary Societies at Hastings, the U. S. S. Picking.
The Mission Guild met ThursSt.; Mrs. Luther Taylor, 1713 Olive Rd. at 4 p.m. Tuesday.
which is nearing completion. Servicesin Haven Reformed
day evening in the chapel. The
The bus driver was William
Washington St.; Mrs. Zoland
Chairman for the day was Mrs. Church on Sunday were in
program committee were Mrs.
Stewart, route 2; Julie Van Ploeg, 42, of 327 West Lakewood
Donald Bray of Grand Rapids charge of Donald Jiskoot,a
Harvey Brower, Mrs. Dale Hop
of Holland, and Marv Middlecamp, district No.
senior at Western Seminary. MOOSE PRESENTS GIFT— Rudy Bilek Heft)
Wieren, 507 136th Ave.; Gene Blvd.
and Mrs. John Vandemyde. The and the hostess, Mrs. Harvey Mr. Jiskoot has served three
7 vice president.The money for the Kidney
civic
affairs
chairman
of
the
Holland
Moose
Ottawa
County
sheriff's
depuDe Jonge Jr., 385 Mayflower;
Immink of Diamond Springs.
devotions and roll call were on
Foundation was raised by the local Moose by
Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts, 168 ties said the car driven by John Thanksgiving. The committee Mrs. George Huff, president of years recently as a short-term Lodge, presents a check for $900 to Lawrence
selling trick-or-treatcandy for Halloween.
Cooley
of
Hastings,
district
civic
affairs
chairmissionary
in
Iraq
where
he
H. Bouwer, 34, of 14742 Valley
the ConferenceSociety, was alWest 10th St.
Leticia, aged 4, is sufferingfrom a kidney ailalso served refreshments.
man,
to be given to the Michigan Kidney FounAdmitted Tuesday were View St. went through a stop Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gemmen so present and spoke brieflyto taught English in a Boys’
ment.
dation. Others in the picture Heft to right):
School. At the morning service
James Richard Lohr, 1086 sign, and struck the side of the and daughter from Hudsonville the group.
(Sentinelphoto)
Leticia Bueno and her mother, Mrs. John Bueno
Morning worship service at Mr. Jiskoot spoke on "Meeting
Lynden Rd.; Henry E. Brower, bus.
were Wednesdayevening visitDeputies ticketed Bouwer for
the Diamond Springs Wesleyan the Need." The senior choir
4760 136th Ave., Hamilton;
ors with Ed Veldman.
Methodist Church opened with sang two selections,with Jack
Suellen Prins, route 5, Holland; disobeying a stop sign.
the organ prelude by Mrs. John Ten Cate as cornet soloist. At
De Young. Rev. and Mrs. Ron- the evening service, the topic
'S
ald Rickard of East Detroit as- was "Help Wanted.” Special
A daughter was born to Mr. sisted Rev. Ames at both ser- numbers were given by Gerrit
and Mrs. John Jr. Klynstraon vices on Sunday. The congre- Van Ravenswaay, violinist, and
Monday, Nov. 14, at Zeeland gation sang "O for A Thousand music instructorat Holland
|Tongues” and "Something For High School. He was accomHospital.
Miss Minnie Morsink is con- Thee”. In the morning Rev. panied by Mrs. Van Raven4*'
mx.
fined to an oxygen tent in Zee- Rickard played "Glory to His swaay.
land hospital. She suffers a Name” on his saxphone assisted Girls’ League of Haven
at the piano by his wife. Later Church met Monday evening
heart condition.
Bob Grassmid submitted to the Rickards sang the duet "I at the home of Muriel Klokkert.
surgery on Monday. His leg was Love Thee.” Rev. Rickard preOfficers elected recently in
sented a message on, "Results the Sunday School of Haven
placed in a cast.
Thanksgiving service will be of Sanctification."
Church were assistant superinMr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey tendent, Carl Tidd; assistant
at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. Anthony
Rosendal of De Motte, Ind. will and children of Dunningville secretary,George Smart; asconduct this service. This is were received into the member- sistant general treasurer, Gene
a pulpit exchange with Rev. De ship of the Diamond Springs
Immink; assistant missionary
Wesleyan MethodistChurch. At
Haan.
treasurer, Robert Bartels; asFamily visitation is scheduled the Wesleyan Youth service Sunsistant librarian,Orval Essink.
day
ever'ng
MrsN
Rickard
spoke
for the week of Nov. 28.
Gus Holleman is at Holland
James Grassmid met with an concerningmissionarywork in
Hospital following surgery last
accident on Saturday evening, Burundi, where she grew up as
the daughter of missionary Wednesday.
receiving minor injuries.
Gary Immink celebrated his
pJUEST SOLOISTS — Mrs. Norma Kalawart Solle (left) and Mrs.
The Men’s Society met on parents.
ninth
birthday with a party
[Anne De Free Reisig will be the contralto and soprano soloists,
Sunday
evening
church
serMonday evening.
respectively,at the 27th annual presentationof G.F. Handel’s
Simon Vollink entered Zee- vices, Rev. Rickard’s message for his friends, given by his
"Messiah’ to be given in First Christian Reformed Church in
land Hospital on Sunday also was "Prevenient Grace". For mother, Mrs. Gene Immink.
HONOR GRADUATE — Captain Harm Kraai. cine degree from Wayne State College of MediZeeland on Dec. 1 The Zeeland Civic Chorus, composed of 125
submittingto surgery on that special music the Rickards sang A fireside wiener roast was
cine, Detroit. He now goes to the 8th Aviation
(left) son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kraai of
voices coming from 44 churches in the area from Hudsonville
"When I Survey the Wondrous held with birthday cake and
day.
Battalion.Finthen. Germany. Major William
5941 Washington Ave., receives his wings after
to Holland, Hamiltonto Borculo, will present the famous oraice cream served by Mrs. ImBob Westfield received in- Cross". Rev. Rickard is a
Hark, deputy director of the Department of
being named honor student of the five-week
torio under the direction ot Albert P. Smith, chairman oi the
mink. Games were enjoyed by
Aeromedical Education arid Training, Army
medical
student
at
Wayne
juries
on
Saturday
and
was
conBasic Army MedicineCourse at Ft. Rucker,
music departmentat Grand Rapids Junior College and director
Aviation School,pins on the wings.
Ala. Captain Kraai received his doctor of medifined to Zeeland hospital for a versity in Detroit, preparing for j the group. Attendingwere Bill
of choirs at La Grave and Fuller Avenue Christian Reformed
(U.S. Army photo)
Missionary
Van Doornik,Michael Busfew days.
Churchesin Grand Rapids.
gela. . .Shall. . .Sever!"

The Golden Hour Circle en- which time Mr. Bocks served "Swingle Singers” to
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Miss Nancy Cotts

Engaged

Wed

24, 1966

Groen-Bosch Rites Read

Hoi land

Names

To RogerAllenDyke

High

Ma

k 40 th

r

An

n

i

ry

ve rsa

DAR

Good Citizen
Marilyn Beltman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius G.
Beltman of 140 East 40th St.,
has been named DAR Good
Citizen at Holland High School.
The Holland High School senior was selected by faculty and
senior class members on the

if

Miss Sandra Von Dyke
Mr. and

Mrs

Orley Van Dyke,

gp/

15 West 31st St., announce the

w

engagement of their daughter,
Sandra, to .lames C. Waybright,
son of

Mr

and Mrs. Dari Way-

bright, I/Ogan,

A

W

Va.

spring wedding is being

planned

Miss Marilyn Beltman
basis of dependability, service
leadership,personality,the abil-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jay Groen
(Ptnna So* pholo)

ity to

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bauman

assume responsibilityand

patriotism.

(Bui

Mr and Mrs

Robert Jay dark red Forever roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bauman
Active in Latin, French, FuGroen will be at home at 1742 A reception was held in the ture Nurses and Chemistry celebratedtheir 40th wedding
JeffersonAve , N in Largo. Fellowshiphall. Mr and Mrs. Clubs, Miss Beltman serves as
anniversary Wednesday with an
Fla . following a trip through Marvin Nienhuis, aunt and uncle class treasurerand is presidthe southern slates and to the of the bride, were master and ent of Athletic Sisters. She has open house for friends and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and also been in exhibitionDutch relatives Mrs. Bauman is the
I Groen. son of Mr and Mrs. | ^rs Alan Bosch presided in dance.
former Theresa Bloemers.
Ralph Groen of 251 Lincoln the gift room while Mrs. Floyd
The open house was held
The Elizabeth Schuyler HamAve . Holland, and his bride, the Roel°fs and Mrs. Richard Kmitat the Kenneth Bauman home.
ilton Chapter of the DAR of
former Leslie Joyce Bosch, hnk sisters of the groom, served
Holland will present Miss Beltdaughterof Mr and Mrs. Wil- punch Attending the guest book
man with the Good Citizen pin bond from the National Society,
lis Bosch. 23 East 24th St., were *ere Maryanne Kruithof. niece
and a certificateof award wilt in addition to a $50 bond from
married Oct 28 in First Re- of the groom, and Mark Bosch,

Bahamas

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Allen Dyke
A double ring ceremony in, Mrs. Harvey Ponstein organthe First Christian Reformed ist. accompamed John Vander

m

Church at Hudsonville united in W’al as he sang ‘•Because,”
marriage Nancy Kay Cotts and “The Lord's Prayer" and “Blest
Roger Allen Dyke on Thursday Be The Tie That Binds".

fll

wore a floor-length
The bride is the daughter of , gown of French lace over tafMr and Mrs. Louis CotLs of feta with empire waistline and
32nd Ave . Hudsonville, and the scoop neckline trimmed with
groom is the son of Mr. and seed pearls, accented with a
Mrs. Howard Dyke of Essen- shoulder chapel - length train.
berg Dr., Holland. The Rev. A floral pillbox secured her
John Blankespoor performedthe fingertip illusion veil. She carried a bouquet of white and blue
The church was decoratedsp'der mums.
with spiral and kissing cande- The matron of honor. M r s.
labra and Oregon ferns. The Barbara Lubbers, sister of the
altar bouquets were white and hride wore a floor - length gown
P

The' bride

ntes.

Miss Carla June Bakker
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker
of 618 East Central Ave., Zee-

formed Church of Holland by j brother of the bride,
the Rev. Bernard Brunsting. For the wedding trip the new
The church was decorated with Mrs. Groen changed to an aqua
bouquets of white chrysanthe-three-piece knit suit with brown
mums and gladioliwith lemon accessories and a white orchid
leaves sprayed gold and touches corsage
The bride, a graduateof Butof bronz mums, flanked by white
spiral candles. Pews were terworth Hospital School of
marked with bows and lemon Nursing, was employed by Holland City Hospital. The groom
leaves.
Delwyn Van Dyke sang “The is employed by Clearwater FedWedding Song” and “The Wed- eral Savings and Loan Associa-

mums.

Nick

Dies at

79
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WATER WELLS

Peerbo!t#s

^c',00‘•

1

HAMILTON

years.

'

mum.

Tftspj.

1
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Gath-

SERVICE
ELECTRIC MOTOR

‘

The hride-electwill be married on Saturday, Dec. 3, to
Michael John Wolford.
The Aztecs made a kind of
frothy chocolate drink from
cocoa beans.

FREE ESTIM_ATES"j

BODY SHOP
'SPKIAUSKjS^

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• refinishing
• BODY WORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

^

roofing

HAROLD

ington, DC.

Repairing

Hamilton

LANGEJANS

Woman

—

Mrs

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
ond

Bell & Sleeve Bearing*
Installation& Service

Fannie

Branderhorst. 73. route 1. Hamilton, widow of William Branderhorst. died at the Allegan Health

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributor* tor

Center Monday.
She was a member of Oakland
Christian Reformed Church

WAGNER MOTORS

• CEMENT WORK

Cracker-WheelerMotor*
Gate* V-Belt* — Sheave*

No lob Too Large or Too Small

PHONE EX

Commercial Reiiciential

4-4000

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

Surviving are two daughters.

Mrs Peter (Esther)

Mrs.

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

George R (Evelyn) Borens of
Bentheim; four grandchildren;
one brother, John Schra of

202 E. 8th

Drenthe; three sisters. Mrs. EdHamilton.
Mrs. Wilmer Reusmk of Holland

ward Boerigter of

and Mrs. Marvin Boersen

INDUSTRIAL

Phone EX 2-9051

125

HOWARD

AVE.

BILL’S

—

AUTOMOTIVE

—

RESIDENTIAL

SI.

ignition specialists

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

of

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
AIR

TECUMSEH STRATTON

LAWSON

of Hamilton.

WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

Marriage Licenses

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

.

BRIGGS- CUSHMAN

Ottawa Countv
Arthur Morton Van Howe, 18.
and Sandra Lynn Van Kampen,

KEYS

TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

dynamometer
analyzing
SPEEDOMETER

HOLLAND

accuracy tests

SHEET METAL CO.

707 WASHINGTON

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
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32, Grand Haven, and Nanette
Johnson,27, Spring Lake; Earl
Jay Hulsman. 18, and Verna

PROP.

Holland;

Guardian

Larry Allen Ver Beek, 22, and
Arlene Kay Vereeke, 19, Zeeland; William L. Wiersma. 22,
Hamilton, and Barbara Joyce
De Jonge, 18, Holland; Bernard
Jay De Boer, 23, Hamilton, and
Judith Kay Arendsen, 24, Zee-

MODI
Burlingame, Christie De Vette and Jayne Peters (left to
r»g t. discussing last-minute preparations for participation

Th

j

TLUds£? ThanksgivingDay Parade in Detroit
hursday. The Klompcn-dadbend members along with
other student participants, numbering 140 persons, will
board a bus at 7;30 Wednesdaymorning to portkipote in

the Thursday event. Wednesday's agenda includes a tour
of Greenfield Village, on after-dinner speech by Dr. Harry
Begen of Wayne State University and a pool porty at the
Clinton House, Greenfield Village, where they will be staying. The local marchers, dressed in Dutch costumes, will precede the "Tulip Time in Holland" float being providedby
the Hudson Company. The Holland float is listed at Number
2 m Thursdays parade
* (Sentinel photo)

line-up.

Bert Reimink's

Maintanance
•

25 Trained

ROOFING

•

7 Trained

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

•

Body men
Modern

f

Servics

I

land; Dallas Drost, 25, Holland,

and Diane Kay Bruursema, 20,
Zeeland; Lloyd Pettit,27, and
Linda Naereabout, 19, Grand Haven; Robert J. Peters. 19,
Houghton, Mich., and Elizabeth
Ann Straub. 19, Spring Lake;
Ronald D. Kamphuis, 20, Holland, and Pamela Atherton, 19,
West Olive.

—

COMMERCIAL
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Bentheim; one brother-in-law,
Nick Boerman of Bentheim;one
sister-in-law,Mrs. Jake Schra

Joan Roberts, 18,

HOLLAND
ready roofing

Vander

Meer of Kalamazooand

18, Holland; Craig

aluminum

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Rewinding

Dies in Allegan

,

Elferdink was the hostess.
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Michael and David De Jonge.

^

,

1939.

and Kenneth Bauman and

In addition to the bride-elect
and her mother, guests included the Mesdames Truman Wolford, Theodore Bosch, Edward
Marshall. John Naberhuis, G.
Boone. G. Vander Schel, Warqualities of good citizenship
ship to the college of her choice ren Beecher and the Misses
in high school senior girls. This
and a five-inch sterling bowl Cherie Yost, Barbara Schneider,
year the DAR good citizenproengraved “NationalGood Citi- Mary Todd, Janet Todd and
gram has been placed on the zen, 1967.”
Barbara Todd.
approved list of National conGames were played and priztests for the 18th time by the
es won by Mrs. Boone, Mrs.
Secondary School principals.
M/ss Peggy Todd Feted
Todd and Miss Mary Todd.

Succumbs

G.W. Updyke

Mr. and Mrs, Bauman have
two children. Kenneth Bauman
and Mrs. Elmer (Audrey) De
Jonge of Holland. There are
five grandchildren, Julie, Nora

be given by the National Soc- the State Society. They will be
iety, DAR.
presentedat the State conferthe National Society, Daugh- ence.
ters of the American RevoluThe National DAR Good Citition, has aimed to stress the
zen receives a $1,000 scholar-

land, announce the engagement of their daughter,Carla
June, to Jerry Alan Kelder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Holder of 3024 Byron Center
Miss Beltman, alcng with
tion.
At Personal Shower
ding Prayer” accompanied by
Ave., Wyoming.
other local winners advances to
Miss Geraldine Walvoord.
the state level competition
Miss Peggy Todd, daughter of
blue
of aqua chiffon over taffeta! Miss Bakker is employed as
Aliening the couple were Mrs.
which is judged on a question- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Todd. 212
a
secretary
by
the
Home
FurVer
with brocade bodice and long
aire completed by the contest- West 10th St., was feted at a
nace Company. Kelder works in Stewart Washburn, sister of the
The bridesmaidsMiss Ruth
anLs. The state winner will re- personal shower at Point West
the data processing department bride, as matron of honor, Miss
at
77
Ann Simonsen and Miss Katy
Karen Groen, sister of the
ceive a pin and a $100 savings on Saturday. Miss Clarice Jean
at General Motors.
Dyke, wore gowns identical to
groom, and Miss Kathleen
GRANDVILI.E
Nick Ver
spring wedding is being
the matron of honor. They
Bosch, sister of the bride, as Hage, 77, formerly of 2619 Me
carried arrangements of gold planned.
bridesmaids;Richard Kruithof, Kee St. SW, Grand Rapids, died
and yellow carnations.
brother-in-lawof the groom, as Sunday afternoon in a home in
I>oren Van Ixmte was best
best man and Floyd Roelofs, Grandville. His wife, the forIn
man. Groomsmen were Stanley
brothcr-m-law of the groom, and mer Gertrude Bos, died in
at t rr
a
n..n irnmim Lubbers and Paul \ an Faasen.
Robert Keith Bosch, brother of April of this year
ALLEGAN - A well-known Masler and mLStrr;.snf
the bride,
1 Surviving are two sons. DonAllegan business man and mem- momes wcre Mr and Mrs Har.
As the bride approached the aid of Grandville and Norman
altar with her father she was of Jeruson; three daughters,
r . 9\t
were Ml^ Mary Van Noord and
wearing a full-lengthgown of Mrs. Lyle (Joan) Forney of
mnrnfnp f
.h’? i?' Mr
^mes Thompson
satin peau featuring long Jenison and Mrs. James (Marmorning following a short ill- Mlw Lmda Glas.s and Harvey
sleeves, full skirt with recm-:giei Ensing and Mrs. Donald
,
Haverdink were at the punch
broidered alencon lace. A small l(Lsla) Cole, both of Grand RaUpdyke was owner of the Ip- bowl
pillbox headpiece of matching pids; one brother. John Den
dyke Insurance Agency and Ab-| Flower girl was Sally Lubbers
lace secured an illusion veil and Hartog of Wisconsin;14 grandstract Office, established here and ring bearer Mark Timmer.
she carried a cascade bouquet children; four great-grand-chilin the early 1800s. He was
The bride's mother chose an
Home — Form — Industry
of white roses and French white
graduate of Allegan, High School, olive green dress with black and
mums centered by a white or- Gory Rustjcu5 Hq5
Pumps, motors, soles, service
INC.
Howell Military Academy and green accessories.The groom's
ond repoirs. Lawn ond Form
the University of Michigan Law mother wore a cream knit suit
Gowns of the bridal atten- Porty on Birthday
irrigation,industrial supplies.
with hrown accessories. Both
dants were sleevelessfloor- Gary Rusticus celebrated his
AIR
CONDITIONING
He was a member of Sigma mothers wore white carnations
length dresses of night life ma10th birthdayanniversarySatChi fraternity,Allegan Ixidge F with yellow sweetheartroses,
terial, the honor attendant wear- urday with a party given by his
PUMPS
• nd
and AM, No. 111. He was also For a wedding trip to Florida
ing a gold colored gown and the mother, Mrs. Ike Rusticus, asa life member of the Episcopalthe new Mrs. Dyke changed to
others bronze. They carried cas- sisted by Miss Sally Waterway,
HEATING
Church of the Good Snepherd a blue chiffondress over taffeta
cade bouquets of assorted Games were played and prizwhere he had served on the with matching accessories,
Miss Roselyn Gay Walters bronze and yellow mums •,en- es given Lunch was served
Mfg. & Supply Co.
vestry for many
The bride is a receptionistfor
tered by a bronze chrysan.he- Invited guest were David Blac.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence J
Prior to taking over his fath- nr Verkaik at Hudsonville. The
quiere, Douglas Brouwer, David
Water Is Our Business
er's business. Updyke had been 8ro°ni is employed at Williams Walters of 14 West Me Kinley
Mrs Busch chose a thre.1'- Gritter. David Kortman, Tom
783 Chicago Drive
branch office manager of Trav- Industrial Supply Co at Hol- Ave., Zeeland, announce the piece knit dress in deep pink, Langejaus. Gregg Lubben. Mich19 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
EX 6-4693
der's Insurance Co at Louis- lan(l They will make their home engagment of their daughter, complemented by a corsage of ncl Meeusen, George Meihof,
Roselyn Gay, to Sidney Jay dark red Forever roses. The Brent Mulder. Delwyn Petroelje,
ville, Ky., and Detroit. He reOak St , Hudsonville
turned to Allegan in
The groom's parents, enter- Scheerhorn,son of Mr. and mother of the groom wore an Michael Reimmk, Michael RustiSurviving are the wife,
* rehearsel lunchoon Mrs. William Scheerhornof 99 aqua and gold brocade dress cus. Timmy Rusticus, Randy
INC.
East 16th St.
enhanced with a corsage of Wiersma and Kelly Zwagerman
erine; one niece, Mrs Robert a
ack s Re5tai,rantValeur of Bogata. Columbia; one
8TH & WASHINGTON
nephew. Michel Valeur of Wash'

lord pholo)

914 East 16th St. from 6:30 to
10:30 p.m.
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29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
We Keep the Holland Area Dry

“Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

Robt DeNooyer

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE

Chevrolet

Residential • Commercial

US-31 By-Peisend 8th

304 Lincoln Ph. gx 2-9647
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